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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 
The climate change model predicts that the frequency of extreme events, such as drought, 
floods, high temperatures and frost, will increase in the future, and will greatly influence 
ecosystems and vegetation. Forest ecosystems are expected to start changing, which will 
lead to their degradation in terms of functioning, and to modification in species 
composition (IPCC, 2014). Drought is one of the most important triggers for forest 
decline and decline-induced vegetation shifts (Eilmann et al., 2009; Galle et al., 2010). 
Among all European regions, the Mediterranean appears to be the most vulnerable to 
climate change; there water resources management is becoming a critical issue for land 
management policies (Hernández-Santana et al., 2009).  
 
Climate-induced stress can be captured in tree-ring structures and displayed in tree water 
regulation. In recent years, numerous studies have been carried out on sensitivity and 
growth patterns of different tree species in natural extreme environments (e.g. Eilmann et 
al., 2009; Hernández-Santana et al., 2009; Nasr et al., 2011; Chang et al., 2014; Morán-
López et al., 2014). For tree species growing in marginal areas where extreme events like 
drought regularly occur, information on relationships between climatic factors, radial 
growth and wood-anatomical features is scarce, particularly studies on seasonal dynamics 
of wood and phloem formation in combination with ecophysiological measurements are 
lacking on the global scale. However, information about tree adaptation strategies and 
survival in marginal areas is crucial for our understanding of tree functioning and is 
indispensable and necessary for future forest management (Tognetti et al., 2007). 
 
Quercus pubescens is one of the dominant native tree species in the Karst region, which 
is located in the SW part of Slovenia (Eler, 2007). During the last decades, the Karst area 
has significantly changed due to the abandonment of marginal agricultural lands. The 
region is characterized by rather harsh winters and frequent dry and hot summer drought 
periods that greatly impact the functioning of plants and the ecosystem (Ferlan et al., 
2011). To cope with such environmental conditions, Q. pubescens has developed various 
mechanisms and adaptations which prevent water shortage and preserve positive carbon 
balance, supporting growth and survival (Damesin and Rambal, 1995; Nardini and Pitt, 
1999; Nardini et al., 1998). Because of its plasticity of radial growth patterns, the 
pubescent oak is ecologically important as it grows in forests that prevent degradation of 
vulnerable, shallow and erosion-prone soil (Brus, 2004: 132). Despite the ecological 
importance of pubescent oak in Submediterranean areas in Slovenia, information about 
studies that would integrate its responses, including anatomical and physiological 
research, is lacking. 
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1.1 PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH 
 
 
Our research was focused on anatomical and ecophysiological responses of Q. pubescens 
Willd. at Podgorski Kras to different soil water availability. These mechanisms were 
studied on inter- and intra- annual levels integrating information on stem anatomy and 
ecophysiology. New knowledge gained through research contributed to: a) understanding 
of the plasticity of radial growth of Q. pubescens from different micro-locations; b) 
evaluation of its long-term response to extreme events; and c) understanding of the 
dynamics of stem growth, and underlying water and carbon mechanisms in relation to 
different environmental conditions. 
 
Objectives of the dissertation were: 
 
- To investigate intra-annual radial growth patterns in pubescent oak, also in different tree 
parts (stem, branches); 
- To investigate and compare seasonal leaf development, dynamics of radial growth, sap 
flow measurements and variation in non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs) in pubescent 
oak from two adjacent plots differing in soil water availability;  
- To investigate water- and carbon-balance related anatomical and physiological 
responses of pubescent oak on different water availability on inter- and intra-annual 
levels.  
 
 
1.2 HYPOTHESES 
 
 
By integrating anatomical, ecophysiological and ecological approach, the following 
hypotheses (H) were addressed: 
 
H1: Tree responses in environmental extreme events (particularly drought) are captured 
in seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation processes as well as in wood and 
bark structure. This is reflected in the changed proportions of tree tissues and cell types.  
 
H2: Temporal dynamics of wood and phloem formation processes vary at different tree 
parts (stem and branches) and greatly affect the width and structure of annual increments. 
 
H3: Seasonal dynamics of wood formation can be linked with seasonal patterns of xylem 
sap flow. Change in water use efficiency (radial tree growth vs. transpired water) is more 
evident in oaks that experience drought stress. 
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H4: Seasonal dynamics of phloemogenesis is associated with storage, transport and 
metabolism of NSCs. During drought, allocation and NSCs reserves in the form of sugars 
and starch change. We assume that we could connect the NSCs allocation pattern with 
wood formation and leaf phenology. 
 
H5: Pubescent oak from different ecosites (soils with different water retention capacity) 
responds to harsh summer growing conditions by employing different levels of water 
preserving mechanisms and express different levels of water stress. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1. SUBMEDITERRANEAN PHYTOGEOGRAPHIC REGION OF SLOVENIA 
 
 
The Sub-Mediterranean phytogeographic region of Slovenia is located in the SW part of 
Slovenia (Fig. 1) and covers area of Goriška Brda, Karst area and Vipava valley, Brkini 
area and area of Koper and Šavrinska brda (Zupančič et al., 1989). Slovenian Karst area 
belongs to the Classical Karst Region, rocky barren limestone terrain with a high density 
of dolines, extending across the border between SW Slovenia and NE Italy (Gams, 1993; 
Jurkovšek et al., 2016). Geological investigations of the region date back to seventeenth 
century with first geological map in the second half of the nineteenth century by Austrian 
geologists. Till the present day a large number of detailed geological maps of the 
Slovenian Karst region were produced (see Jurkovšek et al., 2016). From hydrogeological 
perspectives due to high fragility of karst land, direct connection between surface and 
subsurface implies very high vulnerability. The Karst plateau develops for an area of 
about 750 km2 with different geological material like alluvial deposits of the river Soča 
and flysch sediments of the Trieste Gulf or flysch zone of the Vipava valley and Brkini 
area (Jurkovšek et al., 2016). Prevailing soil type is renzic leptosol with very uneven soil 
depth and a rocky surface, with rocks occupying on average 50 % of the upper 40 cm of 
soil volume. In some areas towards the Karst edge, Eocene flysch (valley) is inflamed in 
limestone that resulted in eutric cambisol soil type (Eler, 2007; Ferlan et al., 2011). 
During the last decades, the Karst area has significantly changed due to the abandonment 
of marginal agricultural lands (Gams, 1993). Hence, 60% of former grasslands were 
transformed to the thermophilous broadleaved forests and shrub vegetation types with 
tree species of mid- and late forest succession such as Quercus pubescens, Quercus 
petraea, Ostrya carpinifolia and Fraxinus ornus (Andrič and Willis, 2003; Ferlan et al., 
2011). Prevailing habitat type is forest with succession stage towards Quercetalia 
pubescentis (Ostryo-Quercetum pubescentis) (Jogan et al., 2004; Ferlan et al., 2011). Sub-
Mediterranean climate is typical for this area where shallow soil, repeated wind and 
severe weather conditions diminish the impact of high precipitation and result in frequent 
water stress during growing seasons, i.e. in the April–October period (Ferlan et al., 2011). 
In such marginal habitats with hot and dry summers and cold winters, species with good 
adaptation capabilities prevail.  
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Figure 1: The phytogeographical regions of Slovenia: ALP - Alpine region, PALP – Pre-Alpine region, 
DIN - Dinaric region, PDIN – Pre-Dinaric region, SMED – Sub-Mediterranean region, SPAN – Sub-
Pannonian region (Zupančič et al., 1987; Frajman and Bačič, 2011). Study area of Podgorski Kras in the 
SW part of Slovenia (black triangle) including two research areas: research area 1 (RA1) and research area 
2 (RA2). RA2 was divided into two research plots: F (transition to flysch bedrock) and L (limestone 
bedrock). MT – location of micrometeorological tower (Ferlan et al., 2011). Landscape image source: 
Google Earth, 2019.  
 
Slika 1: Fitogeografska območja Slovenije: ALP – Alpsko območje, PALP –Predalpsko območje, DIN – 
Dinarsko območje, PDIN –Preddinarsko območje, SMED – Submediteransko območje, SPAN – 
Subpanonsko območje (Zupančič in sod., 1987; Frajman in Bačič, 2011). Raziskovalno območje na 
Podgorskem krasu, ki se nahaja v JZ delu Slovenije (črni trikotnik), je bilo razdeljeno na dve raziskovalni 
območji: raziskovalno območje 1 (RA1) in raziskovalno območje 2 (RA2). RA2 je bilo razdeljeno na dve 
raziskovalni ploskvi: F (evtrična rjava tla na flišu) in L (rendzina na apnencu). MT – lokacija 
mikorometerološkega stolpa (Ferlan in sod., 2011). Vir slike pokrajine: Google Earth, 2019.  
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2.2 Quercus pubescens WILLD. 
 
 
Pubescent oak (Quercus pubescens Willd.) (Fig. 2), also known as »downy oak«, grows 
in the Mediterranean-type climate worldwide (Damesin and Rambal, 1995). It is typically 
Mediterranean marcescent broadleaved tree species (Poyatos et al., 2008), that copes well 
with summer drought stress and low winter temperature. Pubescent oak is 15-20 m tall 
and up to 2 m thick deciduous tree, with a wide canopy and strong and deep root system. 
Shoots and buds are covered with strong hairs that sometimes fall off during season. 
Leaves are ovate-oblongate, in average long 4–10 cm and wide 3–6 cm with a short 
petiole (0.4–2.0 cm). Main characteristic of pubescent oak are densely hairy leaves, also 
named pubescent leaves, on both sides with green-greyish colour at the beginning of 
development. Later hairs from upper side fall down and leaves become leathery and dark 
green (Brus, 2004: 132). Flowering season varies from March to May. In autumn 
(September–November) huge acorns are ripened and able to germinate immediately and 
to develop vigorous roots in very short time. Typical for pubescent oak are marcescent 
leaves that are presumed to be dead and retained on a tree through the winter (Sánchez de 
Dios et al., 2009) and till new leaves are developed in spring. The bark of pubescent oak 
is characterised by deep furrows and rough and thick plates which represent an effective 
protection against grazing fires. Its wood is mainly used for furniture production and as 
firewood (Brus 2012: 123-127; Pasta et al., 2016). 
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Figure 2: Pubescent oak (Quercus pubescens Willd.) at different ecosites at Podgorski Kras study area.  
RA1 – research area 1, RA2 – research area 2, F – transition to flysch bedrock, L – limestone bedrock. 
 
Slika 2: Puhasti hrast (Quercus pubescens Willd.) na različnih mikro-lokacijah na raziskovalnem območju 
Podgorskega krasa.  
RA1 – raziskovalno območje 1, RA2 – raziskovalno območje 2, F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina 
na apnencu. 
 
 
2.2.1 Wood and secondary phloem anatomy in Q. pubescens  
 
 
The wood of Q. pubescens is ring-porous (Fig. 3) (Schweingruber, 1990). Its wood cannot 
be differentiated from wood of Quercus robur and Q. petraea on the basis of their 
anatomy. Wood is composed of two sets of conduits: earlywood vessels with larger 
diameter that are formed in spring and are specialized for water transport, and latewood 
vessels with smaller diameter which are formed during summer and that operates with 
lower transport rates (Tognetti et al., 1998; Cherubini et al., 2003). On the transversal 
section, earlywood is composed of one to many rings of earlywood vessels. Earlywood 
vessels are visible to the naked eye. Typical of earlywood vessels in older growth rings 
are tyloses, outgrowths from an adjacent ray or axial parenchyma cell through a pit in a 
vessel wall, which partially or completely block vessels lumen. Latewood vessels are 
solitary or in radially orientated to dendritic groups, especially in wide growth rings. 
Ground tissue fibres are of two types: libriform fibres and vasicentric tracheids. Libriform 
fibres are thick-walled, present in irregular patches. Axial parenchyma is apotracheal (i.e. 
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not associated with the vessels) and either diffuse or in uniseriate diagonal and tangential 
bands with variable frequency. Rays are of two types: uni- and multiseriate. Multiseriate 
rays up to 1 mm wide (up to 30 cells) are visible to the naked eye (IAWA, 1989; 
Schweingruber, 1990). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Wood and secondary phloem of Quercus pubescens Willd.. 
 
Slika 3: Les in sekundarni floem pri puhastem hrastu (Quercus pubescens Willd.).  
Wood – les, Secondary phloem – sekundarni floem, Ray – trak, Vessel – traheja. 
 
 
The structure of secondary phloem (in short phloem) and its development are still fairly 
unknown for Quercus spp., especially in comparison to wood. The phloem is subject to 
substantial changes with time (age), which limits its usefulness for histometrical, 
dendrochronological or dendroecological analyses (Gričar et al., 2015). In oaks, 
conducting phloem (Fig. 3) consists of sieve tubes, companion cells, parenchyma and 
fibres, which build early and late phloem parts. Early phloem is characterized by sieve 
tubes that have large lumina and is separated from late phloem by short, tangential bands 
of phloem fibres having secondary, lignified cell walls. The sieve tubes of early phloem 
are characterized by about two-third larger lumina than those of late phloem (Gričar et 
al., 2015). The axial parenchyma is located between tangential bands of fibres and 
interspersed with sieve elements. Companion cells are difficult to recognise in transverse 
sections. Just as in secondary xylem (in short xylem), the rays in phloem are of two sizes, 
uniseriate and multiseriate (more than 10 cells wide). At the end of the increment a narrow 
layer of axial parenchyma is formed (Holdheide, 1951).  
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2.3 LEAF PHENOLOGY AND RADIAL GROWTH  
 
 
The radial stem growth of a tree is depended by the water status, which controls the 
metabolism of the entire tree, and carbon status, as a source of compounds for cambial 
activity and cell differentiation (Hsiao and Acevedo, 1974; Zweifel et al., 2006; Steppe 
et al., 2015). Due to their tight coupling, any changes in water-carbon relations (Zweifel 
et al., 2006) have an impact on xylem and phloem formation processes, affecting their 
ratios and specific structure (Hinckley and Lassoie, 1981; Gricar et al., 2015; Jyske and 
Hölttä, 2015; Sass-Klaassen et al., 2016). In this respect, intra-annual xylem and phloem 
formation analyses are crucial for a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying 
the environmental response of the xylem and phloem anatomy. 
 
Intra-annual radial growth analyses are often coupled to leaf phenological observations 
to assess their linkage to photosynthesis and water transport (e.g. Michelot et al., 2012; 
Prislan et al., 2013; Copini et al., 2016; Kitin and Funada, 2016; Sass-Klaassen et al., 
2016), since new photoassimilates transported in phloem sap are substrates used for radial 
growth increment (González-González et al., 2013). The relationship between these two 
developmental processes is therefore especially relevant in cambial reactivation, because 
expanding leaves are the main sources of auxin, which has a major role in cambial activity 
and cell expansion (Lachaud et al., 1999; Aloni, 2013). In temperate climates, the radial 
growth of deciduous trees stops in autumn and resumes in spring but is not necessarily 
synchronized with leaf unfolding. The time courses of intra-annual leaf phenology and 
secondary growth are species-specific, leading to differences in temporal variation of 
carbon allocation (e.g. Suzuki et al., 1996; Takahashi et al., 2013). In ring-porous species, 
large earlywood vessels are formed before full leaf expansion (e.g. Zweifel et al., 2006; 
Sass-Klaassen et al., 2011) to overcome reductions of hydraulic conductivity caused by 
tylose formation during the winter months in earlywood vessels of the previous years 
(Cochard and Tyree, 1990; Bréda and Granier, 1996). The newly formed hydraulic 
pathway in the spring, built prior to the photosynthetic period, is thus necessary to provide 
a water supply to the crown (Essiamah and Eschrich, 1986; Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002). 
In Q. pubescens, xylem growth starts before bud burst and almost half of the xylem 
increment is formed at the time of leaf unfolding (Zweifel et al., 2006). Because of tylose 
formation in the major part of earlywood vessels of the previous xylem increments (Bréda 
and Granier, 1996), newly formed earlywood vessels are therefore essential to provide a 
water supply to the crown in a ring-porous Q. pubescens (Zweifel et al., 2006). This 
pattern demonstrates that tissues formed before full leaf development rely on 
carbohydrate resources stored in bark and wood parenchyma cells at the end of the 
previous growing season (Dickson et al., 2000; Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002). 
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Phloem observations in trees from sub-Mediterranean areas are rare and have been mainly 
performed on conifers (Gričar et al., 2016). In Fagus sylvatica and Picea abies from 
temperate forests have been shown that the intra-annual dynamics of phloem formation 
is less variable than of xylem formation (Prislan et al., 2013; Gričar et al., 2014). The 
timing of phloem formation and its structure thus only moderately varied among the 
studied years; however, variations in the structure of xylem and phloem increments were 
mainly observed among the sites. This indicates that the structure of wood and phloem 
increments are adapted to function optimally in local environmental conditions (Gričar et 
al., 2015). 
 
 
2.3.1 Seasonal dynamics of radial growth in different tree parts  
 
 
Basic knowledge of the intra-annual timings of leaf development and radial growth 
(including the phloem part) in different tree parts is generally missing, although it is 
known from older literature that cambial reactivation in different tree parts varies among 
coniferous, diffuse and ring-porous trees (Ladefoged, 1952; Panshin and de Zeeuw, 1980; 
Takahashi et al., 2013). In deciduous ring-porous trees, the cambium presumably 
reactivates before bud break or at the early stage of bud swelling and extends rapidly 
down the branches and trunk, giving the appearance of simultaneous initiation of cambial 
cell division throughout the stem (Wareing, 1950; Ladefoged, 1952). In Q. robur, cambial 
reactivation is reported to proceed basipetally in first-year shoots but occurs almost 
simultaneously in the trunk and branches that are more than 1-year-old (Fig. 4) (Lachaud 
et al., 1999). However, considerable variations exist in the spread of cambial activity 
throughout the trunk, depending on the age of the tree, its vigour and the exposure 
(Panshin and de Zeeuw, 1980). 
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Figure 4: Patterns of cambial reactivation in Quercus and Fagus. Green arrows: basipetal slow reactivation; 
red dashed lines: simultaneous reactivation (from Lachaud et al., 1999). 
 
Slika 4: Potek kambijeve reaktivacije pri vrstah Quercus in Fagus. Zelene puščice: bazipetalna počasna 
reaktivacija; rdeče črtkane črte: simultana reaktivacija (povzeto po Lachaud in sod., 1999).  
Time – čas; years – leta. 
 
 
2.4 EFFECT OF DROUGHT ON FOREST ECOSYSTEMS AND TREE 
FUNCTIONING  
 
 
Forest ecosystems are more and more frequently severely constrained by drought, often 
accelerated by high temperatures, which affects ecosystem water and carbon fluxes, 
decreases productivity and increases susceptibility to pests and diseases (Bréda et al., 
2006; Allen et al., 2010). The response of forest ecosystems to these constraints varies 
and may include: (i) persistence of the current forest types, thanks to acclimatization to 
local conditions and to the phenotypic plasticity of the populations; (ii) local (genetic) 
adaptation, (iii) migration and substitution of species; and (iv) mortality, extinction of 
populations with low ecological plasticity (Bussotti et al., 2015). The pattern of drought 
stress is often quite variable on a finer spatial scale. Ecosite characteristics such as site 
elevation, aspect, slope, topographic position, bedrock and soil type influence local soil 
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water availability, microclimate (evaporative demand) and, consequently, the severity of 
drought (Allen et al., 2010).  
 
The impact of climate-change induced drought on the resilience or vulnerability of forests 
is currently under intense debate and is being investigated within different research 
disciplines using different methodologies (Jentsch et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2011). The 
relationship between environmental factors and the seasonal radial growth of trees in 
combination with ecophysiological measurements is poorly investigated at the global 
level (Steppe et al., 2015). Integrative and complementary structural-functional studies 
performed in mature trees are missing, particularly in tree populations from marginal-
edge habitats where the likelihood of the impacts of climate change is greater (Jentsch et 
al., 2007). 
 
A tree’s sensitivity to environmental factors is most expressed in harsh conditions with 
external limiting factors on tree growth (e.g., temperature or water availability), such as 
treeline or xeric habitats. In drought-prone environments, such as the Mediterranean 
region, drought periods, heat waves and fires could cause significant challenges for the 
performance of trees and forest ecosystems in the near future, so the adaptation of forests 
to these changes and the capacity of forests to mitigate climate change is intensively 
studied (IPCC, 2014; FOREST EUROPE, 2015).  
 
There is high diversity among plant species in responses to drought. Their resistance, 
avoidance or tolerance are based on structural and/or physiological adjustments (Bréda et 
al., 2006; Kozlowski and Pallardy, 2002), which contribute to functional balance among 
organs and tissues responsible for water acquisition, transport and transpiration and, at 
the same time, preserve carbon gain, important for growth and for support to stress 
response mechanisms (Sterck et al., 2008; Galmés et al., 2012; Flexas et al., 2014). In 
species from semi-arid ecosystems, these adaptations span from leaf morphology and 
anatomy (leaf size and shape, pubescence, morphological adaptations of stomata, 
cuticular conductance to water), foliage aggregation and inclination, plant stature, stem 
and root morphology and anatomy (hydraulic properties of conducting tissues, stem 
hydraulic capacitance, root architecture), to physiological adaptations (stomatal 
regulation, photosynthesis, assimilate allocation) (Galmés et al., 2012). Apart from 
evolutionary adaptations to limiting water availability and to other associated stresses, 
plants in semi-arid environments have large phenotypic plasticity, adjusting structure and 
function in response to environmental conditions (Valladares et al., 2007). 
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2.4.1 Physiological responses of Q. pubescens to drought 
 
 
On a tree level, low soil water content (SWC) and high evaporative demand impact 
several steps in water transport along the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum (Sperry et al., 
2002). Hydraulic resistance increases in the soil, at the soil-root interface and often at the 
leaf-atmosphere interface, where the closure of the stomata limits water loss and prevents 
an irreversible drop of plant water potential, but at the cost of reduced CO2 assimilation. 
At higher drought intensity, the hydraulic conductance of the stem can decrease due to 
water cohesion break-down and vessels` embolism. Stomatal limitations of 
photosynthesis, drought induced metabolic disorders and restrictions of water flux are 
translated into reduced growth (McDowell et al., 2008).  
 
Various studies have shown that pubescent oak is a competitive species due to its effective 
adaptation capability compared with coexisting species growing in the dry Mediterranean 
climate. With regard to water economy strategies Q. pubescens does not avoid water 
stress during drought but it is adapted to it. Progressive stomatal closure with gradual and 
large decrease in pre-dawn water potential indicates a conservative water use (Damesin 
and Rambal, 1995). This could be explained by extensive and deeper rooting with more 
lateral roots, which provide better access to water at greater depths and within soil pockets 
– this enables the oak to maintain a more negative water potential at high transpiration 
rates despite the incidence of drought (Tognetti et al., 2007; Poyatos et al., 2008). On the 
other hand, Q. pubescens is able to maintain high leaf relative water contents under water 
stress conditions, which is apparently achieved by compensating water loss by an equal 
amount of water uptake. It is proposed that such a drought avoidance strategy is made 
possible by high hydraulic efficiency of stems and roots (Nardini and Pitt, 1999; Nardini 
et al., 2016) which is largely related to anatomy of conducting tissues (Eilmann et al., 
2006; Eilmann et al., 2009). The decrease in stomatal conductance can subsequently 
reduce gas exchange. Measurements showed that leaf gas exchange remained significant 
even at rather low water potentials, confirming that pubescent oak is a drought tolerant 
species. When drought is severe, photosynthesis is reduced due to stomatal limitations 
and due to transiently decreased photochemical efficiency along with metabolic 
limitation. Diurnal measurements on dry hot days revealed only short-term reversible 
inhibition of photosystem II, induced by high light and temperature, which indicates an 
efficient photoprotection (Damesin and Rambal, 1995; Haldimann et al., 2008). After 
summer drought species is able to efficiently recover leaf carbon gain (Haldimann et al., 
2008). 
 
Nevertheless, extreme drought events can lead to a severe decrease of water potential, 
loss of non-structural carbohydrates and loss of stem hydraulic conductivity (Nardini et 
al., 2016). Recent extreme droughts, e.g., in seasons 2003 and 2012, have shown that even 
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highly adapted plants species such as Q. pubescens more and more commonly experience 
severe drought stress. This has been revealed by studies of carbon and water fluxes at the 
stand level (Granier et al., 2007; Ferlan et al., 2016), and by observations of tree mortality. 
In 2012, an extreme summer drought induced species-specific die-back in woody species 
in north-eastern Italy, by which Q. pubescens was heavily impacted (Nardini et al., 2016). 
During drought, Q. pubescens was characterised by very low predawn water potential (-
2.5 MPa), a severe decrease of stomatal conductivity and a substantial (60 %) loss of stem 
hydraulic conductivity (Nardini et al., 2016). This suggests that pubescent oak operates 
close to the point of xylem dysfunction. During summer, it protects against embolism by 
stomatal regulation which keeps water potentials above that causing hydraulic failure. 
Comparison of Q. pubescens with less affected species (e.g., Prunus mahaleb) indicates 
that the different damage suffered by the different species during extreme drought 
depends not only on their hydraulic vulnerability but is also profoundly influenced by 
rooting depth and consequent effects on seasonal changes of plant water status, gas 
exchange and non-structural carbohydrates content (Nardini et al., 2016). Heterogeneous, 
patchy patterns of Q. pubescens mortality indicate that ecosite characteristics play an 
important part in determining the level and the outcome of stress for individual trees. 
 
 
2.4.2 Anatomical responses of Q. pubescens to drought 
 
 
Environmental information in trees is encoded in their wood structure, and consequently 
the inter- and intra-annual variability of tree-ring width is widely used as a powerful and 
reliable proxy for studying climate impacts on the radial growth of trees (Cherubini et al., 
2003; Tognetti et al., 2007; Steppe et al., 2015). The response of Q. pubescens to 
prolonged drought is reflected in reduced cambial cell production and, consequently, 
narrower xylem increments. In addition, wood anatomical features such as cell size or 
number of cells are directly linked to climatic conditions before or at the time of cell 
production and differentiation; therefore, cells can be considered climate archives with a 
high temporal resolution (Eilmann et al., 2006; Fonti et al., 2010). Namely, cell 
enlargement, an irreversible and drought-sensitive process, is largely determined by the 
ability of the cell to generate and maintain positive turgor (Hölttä et al., 2010). Decreased 
water potential reduces turgor pressure and limits cell expansion and growth (Steppe et 
al., 2015). These short-term dynamics underlie cambial activity and cell differentiation 
resulting in a specific xylem structure. Variations in vessels’ diameters determine the 
hydraulic efficiency of the conducting system because of the fourth-power relationship 
described by the Hagen-Poiseuille law (Tyree and Ewers, 1991). Decreasing conduit size 
under drought, leading to a reduction in water-conducting capacity and a lower risk of 
cavitation, is a stress avoidance strategy of Q. pubescens (Eilmann et al., 2006; Zweifel 
et al., 2006). However, a reduction in the number of narrow latewood vessels might, in 
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turn, cause its higher susceptibility to drought (Eilmann et al., 2009). In respect to xylem 
complex network, pit architecture that is mainly related to vulnerability to drought-
induced embolism, also needs to be considered (Pfautsch, 2016). Thus, there is a close 
relationship between wood properties, wood structure and the transport of water through 
the tree (Morán-López et al., 2014). 
 
Tognetti et al. (2007) and Poyatos et al. (2008) found that pubescent oak has high water 
use efficiency (WUE) and high soil to leaf hydraulic conductance due to its ring-porous 
xylem structure. Compared to other species it maintained a higher relative sap flow during 
intense drought and showed less stomatal closure. Poyatos et al. (2007), who studied 
radial patterns of sap flow in stems of different species, found that in ring-porous oaks 
sap flow occurs predominantly in the outer xylem parts. Inner xylem may act as a back-
up to the hydraulic system in the case of disturbance in the functionality of the current 
year earlywood vessels due to drought induced embolism (Tognetti et al., 1998). That 
would explain higher resistance of pubescent oak to extreme drought events in 
comparison to other species (Poyatos et al., 2008; Eilmann et al., 2009).  
 
Compared to xylem, the environment–phloem relationship is still relatively unexplained. 
Bark tissues perform numerous functions, mainly transport of the photosynthates from 
sources (photosynthetising and storage tissues) to sinks where growth and storage occur, 
as well as transport of other endogenous and exogenous macromolecules, that are critical 
for the growth and survival of trees. In addition, year-to-year variations in phloem cell 
characteristics in trees from different environments still remain relatively unknown 
(Gričar et al., 2014). For pubescent oak, there is no published data on phloem anatomy 
and formation. Furthermore, sampling along the tree (i.e. in different tree parts) in order 
to better understand relationships between leaf and cambial phenology has not been 
performed.  
 
 
2.4.3 Role of non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs) in tree’s response to 
environmental cues 
 
 
Plants allocate carbon to maximize competitive fitness, reproduction and growth within 
their various plant communities, under different environmental constraints. In trees, 
carbon allocation patterns include the transport of photosynthates to stem and root tissues, 
where they fuel respiratory metabolism and support the build-up of structural biomass, to 
the largest extent radial growth. An excess of photosynthates can be stored as non-
structural carbohydrates (NSCs; starch, soluble sugars), which act as a buffer to reconcile 
temporal asynchrony between carbon demand and supply, deriving from different 
sensitivities of carbon source and sink activities to water, temperature and nutrient 
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controls (Fatichi et al., 2014; Hartmann and Trumbore, 2016). Consequently, NSCs play 
a central role in plant response to the environment, particularly under stress conditions 
(Sala et al., 2012). NSCs have recently received wide attention in the context of 
understanding plant growth limitations and plant survival under poor resource 
availability, for example water deprivation (Quentin et al., 2015). 
 
Drought affects both the water and carbon status of a tree. Stomata generally close to save 
water and avoid hydraulic failure, which at the same time limits carbon uptake (Teskey 
et al., 2015), reduces phloem sugar loading (Lemoine et al., 2013) and potentially depletes 
NSC reserves (Maguire and Kobe, 2015). Long-term stress can lead to either 
physiological and/or structural acclimation or tree decline and mortality (Bréda et al., 
2006). However, despite numerous publications in this field, there are still many 
uncertainties about the NSC role and regulation of the whole carbon metabolism in a tree, 
including stress conditions (Quentin et al., 2015). Severe stress can lead to hydraulic 
failure and carbon starvation, which both contribute - probably in combination (Trifilò et 
al., 2017) - to tree decline and mortality. Plants, however, have a certain potential to 
acclimate to long-term drought by physiological and/or structural modifications (Bréda 
et al., 2006). The former includes NSC-related osmotic adjustments and a mechanism for 
embolism recovery, in which NSCs, i.e., soluble sugars derived from starch de-
polymerization, contribute to the generation of the osmotic forces required to drive water 
inflow in gas-filled xylem vessels (Nardini et al., 2011; Knipfer et al., 2016). NSCs also 
support structural acclimation, i.e., the growth of new xylem conduits also helps to 
preserve the hydraulic function, albeit at higher costs in terms of energy and biomass 
investment (Spicer and Groover, 2010). 
 
There have been numerous papers on seasonal variation of NSCs and radial growth in 
various tree species (e.g., Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002; Deslauriers et al., 2009; Michelot 
et al., 2012; Simard et al., 2013; Pérez-de-Lis et al., 2016a). Phloem formation has rarely 
been included in such observations and only in conifers (Gruber et al., 2013; Jyske et al., 
2015). However, the anatomy of xylem and phloem in conifers and angiosperms greatly 
differ, also in terms of the abundance of parenchyma, where NSCs are stored (Spicer, 
2014). Consequently, not much is known on the distribution of NSCs in xylem and 
phloem in different tree species. In addition, secondary changes in parenchyma cells in 
older, collapsed phloem tissue reduce their proportion as compared to younger, non-
collapsed phloem. Enlargement and sclerification of parenchyma cells are associated with 
dilatation growth and may start even in the youngest phloem increment in Quercus 
petraea. With age, the share of sclereids increases and they are especially abundant in the 
vicinity of multiseriate rays and between tangential bands of phloem fibres (Gričar et al., 
2015).  
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3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
 
3.1 STUDY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
 
 
The study was performed at Podgorski Kras plateau in the sub-Mediterranean 
phytogeographic region of SW Slovenia (Fig. 1), where carbon and water fluxes at the 
ecosystem level have been studied continuously since 2008 (Ferlan et al., 2011; Ferlan et 
al., 2016). The area was abandoned ca. 30 years ago and has since been encroached by 
various woody plant species, among which pubescent oak (Quercus pubescens Willd.) 
dominates, growing in patches or solitary with an average height of 7 m and average age 
ca. 30–40 years (Ferlan et al., 2011; Ferlan et al., 2016). Study site included two research 
areas: research area 1 (RA1) and research area 2 (RA2) that differed in micro-location 
and tree characteristics (Fig. 1, Tab. 2). At the RA1 (45°32'56.3"N, 13°54'36.1"E, 429.4 
m a.s.l.), the dominant soil type was rendzic with very uneven soil depth and rocky 
surface. The soil had mainly a clay texture with a low amount of plant nutrients, 12–15 
% proportion of organic matter in the top layer and pH value 6.9 (Fig. 5).  
 
 
Figure 5: Research area 1 with selected pubescent oak trees (H01 – H06) in growing season 2014.  
Landscape image source: Google Earth, 2019. 
 
Slika 5: Raziskovalno območje 1 z izbranimi osebki puhastega hrasta (H01 – H06) v rastni sezoni 2014.  
Vir slike pokrajine: Google Earth, 2019. 
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RA2 included two research plots that were about 50 m apart, located at the edge of plateau 
where bedrock changed from limestone to flysch (Fig. 6). Research plot on flysch (F-plot; 
45°32'30.48"N, 13°54'44.13"E, 422 m a.s.l.) was characterised by eutric cambisol, the 
soil with high water retention potential. The depth of soil profile was > 0.6 m. The soil 
on the plot on limestone (L-plot; 45°32'31.82"N, 13°54'46.84"E, 430 m a.s.l.) was rendzic 
leptosol, shallow soil (depth 0-0.5 m) with rocky ground surface and very poor water 
retention capacity. Both soils had clay texture, with 7.8 % of sand, 33.5 % of silt and 58.8 
% of clay.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Research area 2 with two research plots: L (limestone bedrock) and F (transition to flysch 
bedrock), located in the study area of Podgorski Kras. a) rendzic leptosol on paleogenic limestone bedrock, 
b) eutric cambisol on a local exchange of sandstone and marlstone. 
 
Slika 6: Raziskovalno območje 2 razdeljeno na dve raziskovalni ploskvi: L (apnenčasta podlaga) in F 
(prehod na flišno podlago), na raziskovalnem območju Podgorskega krasa. a) talni tip: rendzina na apnencu, 
b) talni tip: evtrična rjava tla na flišu.    
 
 
The study site was influenced by sub-Mediterranenan climate, which is transient between 
continental and Mediterranean climate. In comparison to the later it is characterised by 
less pronounced dry summer and colder winter periods. The average annual temperature 
in the period 1981–2010 measured at the nearby Ilirska Bistrica weather station 
(belonging to the Slovenian Environment Agency; ARSO) was 10.4 °C, the average daily 
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maximum 16.5 °C and the average daily minimum 5.4 °C. The lowest average 
temperature was recorded in January (1.3 °C) and the highest in July (20.1 °C). 
Precipitation is relatively abundant (30-years average (1985-2014): 1313.4 mm; ARSO, 
2018) but unevenly distributed throughout the year. Shallow soil and regular wind 
diminish the impact of precipitation, resulting in large proportion of deep percolation loss 
of soil water (Ferlan et al., 2011). Consequently, two drought peaks typically occur during 
the year, one before spring (i.e. January–March, 30-years average: 83.9 mm; ARSO, 
2018) and another in the summer (i.e. July, 30-years average: 86.3 mm; ARSO, 2018). 
On the other hand, two annual rainfall peaks occur in autumn and in late spring.  
 
At RA1, daily data of meteorological parameters as air (Ta) and soil temperature (Ts), 
precipitation (P), vapour pressure deficit (VPD), solar radiation (SR) and soil water 
content (SWC) measured at half-hourly intervals were obtained from a 
micrometeorological tower in the close vicinity of the research plot (Fig. 1) (Ferlan et al., 
2011). At RA2, F and L plots were equipped with the following sensors: i) USB data 
logger DL-120TH (VOLTCRAFT, Germany) to automatically measure Ta and air 
relative humidity (RH) in 30 minutes interval located in oaks canopies facing north and 
south (two sensors per tree), and ii) MPS-2 Dielectric water potential sensors (Decagon 
devices Inc., USA) measuring soil matric potential (SMP) and Ts in 10 minutes interval 
installed into soil closed to tree roots at 0.10–0.15 m soil depth, facing south on three 
locations on each plot. All sensors were installed in March 2015 and collected data over 
the growing seasons of 2015 and 2016. Precipitation data were collected from 
Meteorological station Kozina (ARSO) located nearby our research area. Other 
meteorological parameters, such as SR, RH, wind speed (WS), measured at half-hourly 
intervals were obtained from the above-mentioned micrometeorological tower. VPD was 
calculated from Ta and RH data following the procedure of Murray (1967) and Monteith 
and Unsworth (1990). SWC was obtained from soil retention curves acquired from 
Hyprop method (UMS GmbH, Munich, Germany) and SMP data. 
 
 
3.2 WEATHER CONDITIONS IN THE STUDY YEARS 
 
 
The year 2014 was unusually wet, exceeding the long-term average of sum of 
precipitation by about 50 % (Tab. 1). The total number of rainy days with more than 0.1 
mm was 161 days, which represents 68 (42.2 %) and 30 (18.6 %) more rainy days 
compared to the years 2015 and 2016, respectively. The year 2016 was generally wetter 
than the year 2015, with 34.2 % higher annual amount of precipitation (Tab. 1). This 
difference was mainly due to precipitation in the period January–March, when the amount 
of precipitation in 2016 was for 65.0 % higher compared to the year 2015. Total amount 
of precipitation during the growing seasons of 2015 and 2016 was similar, there were, 
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however, differences in the rainfall distribution (Fig. 17). In July–August in 2016 the 
amount of precipitation was lower for 70 % when compared to the same period in 2015. 
Air temperature was higher in 2015 compared with 2016.  
 
At RA2, average SWC (vol. %) was higher at F than at L plot (Tab 1.). During the growing 
seasons of 2015 and 2016, SWC values at F plot did not deviate much from the yearly 
average. However, this was not the case at L plot, where it was lower during the growing 
seasons, especially in 2016, the year characterised by dry summer. SWC values indicated 
generally drier soil conditions at L plot. In 2016, the mean SWC was about 33.3 % higher 
at F plot than at L plot and about 44.2 % higher during the growing season (April–
September). If taking into account the eddy covariance-derived critical SWC value (0.145 
m3m-3), below which the pubescent oak woodland of our site is drought stressed (Ferlan 
et al., 2016), the drought periods were found for mid-July in 2015 and for July and August 
in 2016 (Fig. 17).  
 
 
Table 1: Weather characteristics at the study site in period 2014–2016.  
Growing season included the period April–September (DOY 91–273). F – transition to flysch bedrock, L 
– limestone bedrock. 
 
Preglednica 1: Vremenske spremenljivke na raziskovalnem območju v obdobju 2014-2016.  
Annually – letno, growing season – rastna sezona (April – September, dan v letu 91-273), precipitation – 
padavine, air temperature – temperatura zraka, soil temperature – temperatura tal, vapour pressure deficit 
– deficit tlaka vodne pare v zraku, solar radiation – sončno sevanje, soil water content – vsebnost vode v 
tleh, F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu. 
 
   
Annually 
 
Growing season 
 
2014 2015 2016 2014 2015 2016 
       
Precipitation [mm] 1746 943 1434 893 583 572 
Air temperature [°C] 12.1 14.2 12.9 16.5 18.5 17.7 
Soil temperature [°C] 13.5 14.2 11.7 17.2 16.3 15.9 
Vapour pressure deficit [kPa] 0.61 0.62 0.51 0.86 0.85 0.73 
Solar radiation [MJm-2] 4185.9 4478.7 4682.2 2931.5 3856.7 3572.3 
Soil water content [m3m-3] 0.25 0.45 (F) 0.45 (F) 0.27 0.44 (F) 0.43 (F) 
  
0.33 (L) 0.30 (L) 
 
0.32 (L) 0.24 (L) 
 
 
3.3 INFORMATION ON EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
 
 
In the period 2014–2016, at every research area different measurements and observations 
were performed. On every study tree, the following measurements were carried out: 
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circumference and diameter at breast height and height of the tree using altimeter Vertex 
III (Haglöf, Sweden). The age of the trees was determined with counting yearly xylem 
rings using 5 mm diameter increment cores sampled at breast height (Tab. 2). 
 
 
Table 2: Study tree characteristics at the two research areas (RA1 and RA2). 
 
Preglednica 2: Lastnosti preučevanih osebkov puhastega hrasta na dveh raziskovalni območjih (RA1 in 
RA2).  
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu; L – rendzina na apnencu; soil characteristics of plot – talne značilnosti na 
ploskvi; tree age – starost drevesa; tree height – višina drevesa; diameter at breast height – premer na prsni 
višini. 
 
 
ID Soil characteristics of plot  Tree age 
[years] 
Tree height 
[m] 
Diameter at breast 
height [cm] 
RA1     
 rendzic leptosol on paleogenic 
limestone 
35.0 ± 5.0 7.0 ± 0.5 18.0 ± 1.5  
RA2     
     
F plot eutric cambisol on the local 
exchange of sandstone and 
marlstone 
56.3 ± 9.8 15.2 ± 2.3 29.6 ± 4.7 
L plot rendzic leptosol on paleogenic 
limestone 
57.3 ± 7.3 10.6 ± 1.3 20.9 ± 1.6 
 
 
At RA1, at the beginning of the growing season of 2014, we randomly selected six solitary 
healthy pubescent oaks without any visible injuries on stems, branches and roots. The 
selected oaks were equipped for sap flow measurements. In addition, leaf phenological 
observations and leaf area index measurements were carried out as well as microcore 
sampling for intra-annual radial growth monitoring. In March 2015 we selected five 
solitary healthy pubescent oaks for leaf phenological observations and microcore 
sampling. 
 
At RA2, in March 2015, six visually healthy and mature pubescent oaks were randomly 
selected on research plots F and L. In the growing seasons of 2015 and 2016 
ecophysiological and anatomical measurements were carried out: leaf phenological 
observations, leaf area index (LAI) measurements (plot level), micro-core sampling, 
continuous sap flow measurements, and sampling of blocks of bark, cambial and outer 
xylem tissues for non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) analyses. In addition, measurements 
of leaf gas exchange and leaf water potential were performed twice in the summer of 2016 
(i.e. 22nd of June: DOY 174 and 18th of July: DOY 200).  
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The sampling procedure for each analysis is explained in detail in the following sub-
chapters. All data analyses were performed in statistical software R version 3.4.3 (The R 
Foundation for Statistical Computing) and Microsoft Excel software (Microsoft 
Corporation, USA). Data of the different parameters were displayed as time-series and 
analysed with descriptive statistics. 
 
 
3.4 LEAF PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 
 
 
Leaf phenological observations were carried out on all selected oaks at 7–10 day intervals. 
On the northern side of each tree, one branch was selected for phenological observations. 
In 2014, the observations were carried out in the first part of the growing season (March–
July), when we focused on phenological phase leaf unfolding, which was divided into 
five subclasses: 1 - buds are fully closed, 2 - buds are open (leaf appearance), 3 - the 
beginning of leaf unfolding (33–66 % leaf development), 4 - leaf unfolding throughout 
the canopy (66–99 % leaf development), 5 - full leaf unfolding. In 2015 and 2016 
observations were performed from March to November, when we monitored leaf 
phenology phases according to a 10-stage scale: 1 – dormant buds, 2 – swollen buds, 3 – 
bud break, 4 – leaf emergence, 5 – leaf development, 6 – full leaf unfolding, 7 – flowering 
(beginning of opening of male flowers), 8 – initiation of autumn colouring (first leaves 
start to change colour from green to yellow, red and orange), 9 – abundant autumn 
colouring (>50 % leaves of the observed crown change colour from green to yellow, red, 
orange and brown) and 10 – leaf fall (also divided as 10 – abundant leaf fall and 11 – full 
leaf fall) (adapted from Bréda and Granier, 1996; Vilhar et al., 2013). On each sampling 
date, we took images of a selected part in the crown with a digital camera to document 
leaf development. 
 
 
3.5 LEAF AREA INDEX MEASUREMENTS 
 
 
In the period March–July of the growing seasons of 2014–2016 we measured the leaf area 
index (LAI), i.e., one-sided leaf surface area per ground surface area (m2m-2) with a LAI-
2200 Plant Canopy Analyzer (LI-COR Inc., USA). At RA1, we performed measurements 
at weekly intervals following the protocol for measuring LAI of isolated trees (LAI-2200 
Instruction Manual, 2013). At each tree, four “below canopy” readings were taken in N, 
E, S and W orientations, placing the sensor equipped with a 270° view restrictor next to 
the trunk. At RA2 the LAI measurements were performed in two-sensor mode following 
protocol Canopies with large gaps (LAI-2200 Instruction Manual, 2013) Data from two 
sensors were merged together with FV2200 software, version 2.0.0 (LI-COR Inc., USA), 
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which was also used to calculate LAI of solitary trees (RA1, 2014) and LAI, averaged per 
research plot of RA2 (2015 and 2016). 
 
 
3.6 SAP FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
 
 
At the beginning of the growing seasons of 2014–2016, four selected oaks on every plot 
were equipped with SFM1 Sap Flow Meters based on the Heat Ratio Method (SFM1 
instrument, ICT International, Australia). According to the protocol described in Burgess 
and Downey (2014), SFM1 were installed on the north side of the tree, 1 ± 0.1 m above 
the ground, with a 0.5 mm distance between the temperature probes and the heater. Data 
were stored continuously at 10-minute intervals in binary notation and monthly 
downloaded in Sap Flow Tool software (ICT International / Phyto-IT, version 1.4.1.). In 
the software, data were analysed using correction factors (e.g. stem diameter, bark 
thickness and sapwood depth), which were acquired at the end of the measurement 
campaign (Pfautsch et al., 2010; Burgess and Downey, 2014). The average sapwood 
width of pubescent oaks was 2.13 ± 0.6 cm, so only data of the outer temperature 
thermistor located in the conducting wood were applied. The inner temperature thermistor 
was already in hardwood, in which water transport is interrupted due to the presence of 
tyloses in the large earlywood vessels (Cochard and Tyree, 1990). These data were not 
therefore used for analyses.  
 
Sap flow data were presented as sap flux density (SFD [cm3cm-2h-1]; Steppe et al., 2010) 
that was obtained from software Sap Flow Tool (ICT International, Australia). For 
determination of the actual SFD, zero sap flow was assumed for the leafless period (before 
and after the growing season) (Do and Rocheteau, 2002; Vandegehuchte and Steppe, 
2013) and for night-time data of the growing season with VPD and wind speed close to 
zero (Plaut et al., 2012; Cleiton et al., 2013). For the period of the assumed zero flow, the 
mean SFD was calculated for each tree for each year; differences between zero and the 
obtained mean SFD were used as the corrections for the whole dataset of each tree-year 
combination. 
 
Sap flow data was analysed on both diurnal and seasonal time scales. Daytime mean SFD 
(7 a.m. - 6 p.m.) was calculated to examine the seasonal course of sap-flow. SFD 
dependence on VPD and SR was tested using nonlinear (negative exponential) and linear 
models, respectively. We also tested whether including a separate categorical variable 
that indicated soil water availability, significantly improves the model. For this, we 
defined two periods of the season, one with sufficient water availability and the dry 
period. Based on eddy-covariance measurements with limestone, we have previously 
defined 0.145 m3m-3 as the critical SWC value (SWCcrit) below which evapotranspiration 
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of ecosystem and Q. pubescens as its dominant species starts to be strongly influenced by 
water shortage (Ferlan et al., 2016). On this basis, a time of the season when SWC at L 
plot is smaller than SWCcrit can be clearly defined as a dry period for the area, while SWC 
> SWCcrit indicates periods of sufficient soil water availability. This, however, does not 
imply the actual water availability at different ecosites within the area, nor the level of 
drought stress experienced by trees growing at these sites. 
 
Comparison of a joint model (without SWC class) and separate models (SWC classes 
included) was tested using a partial F-test. Half‐hourly values of SFD were used to 
investigate the diurnal sensitivity of SFD to VPD and SR. This analysis was restricted to 
two periods within season 2016, a period with sufficient soil water availability (3-day 
window around DOY 174) and drought period (3-day window around DOY 200).  
 
 
3.7 ANALYSES OF INTRA-ANNUAL RADIAL GROWTH, AND WOOD AND 
PHLOEM ANATOMY 
 
 
3.7.1 Microcore collection, section preparation  
 
 
Analyses of intra-annual radial growth and of wood and phloem anatomy were performed 
in the growing seasons of 2014 (RA1), 2015 (RA1, RA2) and 2016 (RA2). For this 
purpose, microcores were collected at weekly intervals from mid-March until 
August/September, using a Trephor tool (Rossi et al., 2006). Additionally, microcores 
were collected in late autumn (mid-October/November), when phloem and xylem rings 
were fully developed for histometrical analyses. The samples were collected at 0.7–1.7 m 
above the ground following a spiral up the stem. For analyses of the radial growth 
dynamics in different tree parts (in the growing season of 2015), the samples were taken 
from three different tree parts: from a branch 1.3–1.5 m from the branch apex; from a 
branch 1.9–2.1 from the branch apex, and from the stem 1.0–1.3 m above the ground. The 
sampled branches, with diameters at the sampling locations of 6.0 ± 1.1 cm, were located 
approximately 3 m above the ground. 
 
In order to avoid wound effects, sampling locations were separated by 3–5 cm. Each 
microcore contained phloem (non-collapsed and collapsed), cambium and at least two of 
the last-formed xylem rings. Immediately after removal from the trees, the samples were 
fixed in ethanol-formalin acetic acid solution (FAA) (Gričar et al., 2007). After one week, 
the samples were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, infiltrated with D-limonene 
(Bio Clear, Bio Optica, Milano, Italy) and embedded in paraffin blocks (Paraplast plus, 
ROTH, Karlsruhe, Germany) (Rossi et al., 2006). Transverse sections of 8–14 μm 
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thickness were cut with a Leica RM 2245 rotary microtome (Leica Microsystems, 
Wetzlar, Germany). The sections were stained with a safranin (Merck, Darmstadt, 
Germany) (0.04 %) and astra blue (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) (0.15 %) water 
mixture (van der Werf et al., 2007) and mounted in Euparal (Waldeck, Münster, 
Germany). They were observed under an Olympus BX51 light microscope (Tokyo, 
Japan) and Leica DM4000 B light microscope (Leica, Microsystems CMS GmbH, 
Wetzlar, Germany) using transmission and polarised light modes. Histometrical analyses 
(i.e. determination of phenological phases of cambial activity and cell differentiation, and 
increment measurements) were performed with the Nikon NIS-Elements Basic Research 
v.2.3 image analysis system (Tokyo, Japan) and Leica Application Suite, version 4.9.0 
(Leica Microsystems Ltd., Switzerland).  
 
 
3.7.2 Tissue analyses and data processing 
 
 
On the sections, the number of cell layers in the cambium was counted, as well as the 
widths of currently formed xylem, and phloem increments along three radial files were 
measured and then averaged. Additionally, the following phenological phases of cambial 
activity were assessed: (1) onset of cambial cell production, (2) maximum rate of xylem 
and phloem cell production, (3) cessation of cambial cell production, (4) cessation of the 
differentiation process in terminal latewood cells and (5) transition from earlywood to 
latewood and from early to late phloem. Phases were assessed for each tree and were 
computed in days of the year (DOY). Tension wood was often present in branches; 
however, in such cases, samples were excluded from further analysis. 
 
The phenological phases of cambial activity and cell differentiation listed above were 
identified and interpreted within the context of the multi-seriate concept that the vascular 
cambium comprises both the cambial initial cells and the xylem and phloem mother cells 
(Plomion et al., 2001). On the cross-sections, it was not possible to recognize cytoplasmic 
changes associated with the seasonal cycle of the cambium to hint at cambial 
activity/dormancy. This was mainly due to insufficient resolution of the light microscope 
and fixative used (FAA) adequately to capture and preserve the cytoplasm of the cambial 
cells. Reactivation of the cambium at the cellular level was therefore histologically 
defined by an increased number of cambial cells and the occurrence of newly formed 
xylem and phloem cells in early developmental stages (Prislan et al., 2011). Due to the 
methodological limitations, we were unable to determine whether initial sieve tubes and 
earlywood vessels were formed from overwintered cells or newly divided cambial 
derivatives (Frankenstein et al., 2005).The observed xylem and wood formation phases 
were defined as follows: (1) the onset of cambial cell production was identified as an 
increased number of thin-walled cambial derivatives (Prislan et al., 2011); (2) the 
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maximum rate of new xylem and phloem cell production was calculated and plotted using 
a Gompertz function that indicated the maximum growth rate at the inflection point of the 
curve (Rossi et al., 2003); (3) cessation of cambial cell production was identified as the 
time at which no new thin-walled cells were observed adjacent to the cambium and the 
number of cambial cells was comparable to the number before its reactivation in spring; 
(4) cessation of xylem differentiation was identified by the complete lignification of the 
terminal latewood cells, as indicated by cell walls stained completely red by the safranin-
astra blue procedure; (5) transition from earlywood to latewood was determined when 
small latewood vessels were no longer arranged in rings, which is characteristic of large 
earlywood vessels (Gričar, 2010); (6) transition from early to late phloem was identified 
by the appearance of small, tangentially orientated groups of phloem fibres separating the 
two parts (Srivastava, 1964; Gričar, 2010).  
 
The widths of xylem and phloem increments were fitted to the Gompertz function (Rossi 
et al., 2003) using the nlme package in R. Model fits were evaluated by i) computing 
pseudo-R2 by comparing residual variance of the full model against the residual variance 
of an intercept-only null model and ii) computing mean absolute error and Efron’s 
pseudo-R2 (calculated as one minus the ratio between the sum of squared model residuals 
and the sum of total variability). The first derivative of the Gompertz function was 
calculated to determine maximum cambial cell production of xylem and phloem rings 
during the growing season. 
 
The difference in tissue growth between the plots in 2015 and 2016 was tested using the 
partial F-test, whereby the joint model for the two sites was compared with the model 
incorporating separate Gompertz responses for each plot. Nonlinear fitting was performed 
using the “nlme” package in R. Heteroscedasticity in data was corrected using weights to 
the modelled data, calculated as 1/variance of each sampling date. 
 
To investigate the differences between tree parts in xylem and phloem growth in 2015, 
the joint Gompertz model for combined data of all tree parts was compared with a model 
with tree parts being the fixed cofactor. The comparison was made using a partial F-test 
at 0.05 significance level. Differences between tree parts in specific model parameters 
were tested by constructing models with a common parameter among groups and again 
testing these models, using a partial F-test, against a model with separate parameters for 
each group. 
 
In completely developed xylem increments, the vessel tangential diameter, vessel area, 
vessel density (VD: number of cells /1 mm2) and percentage water conductive area 
(WCA) were analysed in earlywood, also separately for the first ring of earlywood vessels 
(i.e., initial earlywood vessels). From all measured vessel tangential diameters and vessel 
areas, we calculated mean vessel diameter (MVD), mean vessel area (MVA), total vessel 
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area (TVA), mean 1st ring vessel diameter (MVD 1R), mean 1st ring vessel area (MVA 
1R) and total 1st ring vessel area (TVA 1R). The percentage of WCA in earlywood was 
calculated by the following formula (1) (Stojnic et al., 2013):  
 
Water conductive area =
Total earlywood vessel area
Earlywood area
∗ 100(%)                                 … (1) 
 
In phloem increments of 2015, the sieve tube tangential diameter and area of initial sieve 
tubes of early phloem were measured. We then calculated from all measured values the 
mean tangential diameter (MSD) and mean area (MSA) of initial sieve tubes. 
 
Data of the final samples (earlywood vessel and sieve tube features, and widths of xylem 
and phloem increments) were analysed using a linear mixed model with the tree part as a 
fixed factor and tree as a random (blocking) factor. Prior to the analyses, the homogeneity 
of variances across levels of tree position was compared graphically (box-plots). Tukey 
HSD tests were performed to test for significance between levels of tree part. Finally, 
Pearson correlations were calculated between the meaningful xylem and phloem 
parameters. The significance of correlations was tested at a 0.05 significance level. The 
significance of the difference between plots and years was determined using linear mixed-
effects models with plots and years and fixed factors and the tree within a plot as a random 
factor. Assumption of normality was assessed graphically (Q-Q plot) and homogeneity 
of variance was tested using the Levene test. 
 
In the period 2009–2014 we studied relationship between various wood-anatomical 
parameters (xylem ring width, early- and latewood widths, diameter, area and number of 
earlywood vessels) (Fig. 7) and climatic factors (precipitation, temperature and soil water 
content) (Fig. 8). In addition, we checked whether the studied wood-anatomical 
parameters contained complementarity or redundant climatic information in pubescent 
oak at Podgorski Kras. To analyse the impact of weather conditions on wood-anatomical 
features we used descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coefficient. 
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Figure 7: Transverse section of phloem increment, cambium and six fully formed xylem increments from 
2009 to 2014 in pubescent oak (Q. pubescens Willd.). Bar: 500 µm 
 
Slika 7: Prečni prerez floemske branike, kambija in šest oblikovanih branik ksilema od leta 2009 do 2014 
pri puhastem hrastu (Q. pubescens Willd.). Merilo: 500 µm.  
Phloem ring – floemska branika; xylem ring – ksilemska branika; cambium – kambij; latewood – kasni les; 
earlywood – rani les; vessel – traheja. 
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Figure 8: Precipitation (P; blue color) and temperature (T; black color) in period 2008–2014 (For year 2008, 
data from August to December are shown). 
Doy – day of year. 
 
Slika 8: Prikaz padavin (P; modra barva) in temperature (T; črna barva) za obdobje 2008–2014. (Za leto 
2008 so podatki prikazani od avgusta do decembra).  
Doy – dan v letu. 
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3.8 ANALYSES OF NON-STRUCTURAL CARBOHYDRATES (NSCs) 
 
 
For analyses of NSCs (i.e., soluble sugars and starch), blocks (1 x 1 x 3 cm3) of bark, 
cambial and outer xylem tissues were extracted at breast height from six trees per plot at 
monthly intervals from September 2015 until September 2016. In addition, at the height 
of radial growth, i.e., in April–May, sampling was performed at bi-weekly intervals. A 
total of 168 blocks of samples were thus obtained for NSC analyses. To avoid wound 
effects, sampling locations on individual tree were separated by at least 10 cm. Once 
collected, the blocks were immediately wrapped in perforated aluminium foil and placed 
in liquid nitrogen. After returning from the field, the samples were kept in a freezer at –
80 °C until further processing. 
 
For NSC analysis, the outer dead bark (i.e., rhytidome) of the collected samples was 
removed with a razor blade under an Olympus SZX12 stereo microscope. The separation 
of other tissues (inner bark and xylem) was made on the basis of differences in colour, 
moisture and structure. The inner bark was divided into collapsed and non-collapsed 
phloem. Collapsed phloem represented the majority of the inner bark tissue and was dry 
to touch, with a dark red to brown colour. Non-collapsed phloem, located between the 
xylem and the outer phloem, predominantly included annual phloem increment formed 
in the current year and occurring as a very thin layer, moist and fibrous, with a dark 
yellowish-red/pink colour. Narrow cambial tissue, containing cambial cells and the 
youngest undifferentiated xylem and phloem derivatives, was included in the non-
collapsed, inner phloem. The remaining tissue was outer xylem tissue, which contained 
the developing xylem ring and three outermost fully developed xylem increments. The 
xylem had a dirty yellow colour and, because of its fibrous tissue, it was very solid and 
difficult to break.  
 
Separated sub-samples of six trees from each plot from an individual sampling date were 
pooled into a single sample based on the type of tissue. Pooling was necessary in order to 
obtain enough material for sugar extraction, especially in the case of inner phloem + 
cambium. The pooled sub-samples (in total, 84) were then freeze-dried for 24 hours (at –
85 °C and p < 6 mbar) and milled with a Retsch MM400 ball-mill, keeping the milling 
vessels cooled by immersion in liquid nitrogen. For the extraction of NSCs, we followed 
the procedure described in Jyske et al. (2015). Briefly, 50 mg of each sample was weighed 
into a test tube, followed by heating to 100.5 °C for 10 minutes to supress enzyme activity. 
The sample was then dissolved in 80 % ethanol (p.a.), incubated at 100.5 °C and 
centrifuged. The supernatant was used for sugar analysis and the residual pellets for starch 
extractions. 
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For sugar analysis, the supernatant was first dried with an N2 flow, silylated with a 20 % 
TMSI-pyridine mixture and then analysed by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 
(Agilent Hewlett-Packard 6890 GC, Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). An 
internal standard of m-erythritol was used for the analysis, and a mixed standard of m-
erythritol, myo-inositol, sucrose, D-glucose, D-fructose and raffinose pentahydrate was 
prepared as an external standard.  
 
Starch analysis: the residual pellets were processed for starch extraction using a 
commercial starch assay kit (Total Starch Assay Procedure, Megazyme International, 
Wicklow, Ireland), which involves hydrolysation of the pellets into maltodextrins by 
adding a-amylase (in MOPS buffer), followed by suspension in Na-acetate buffer, and 
hydrolysation into D-glucose by amyloglucosidase. The extracted samples were 
centrifuged and the absorbance of the supernatant was measured colorimetrically 
(Schimadzu UV-2401 spectrometer). D-glucose solutions (0.05, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 mg/mL) 
were used as standards. All standard solutions (for sugar and starch analysis) were 
prepared from p.a. grade chemicals. 
 
NSC data were analysed separately for each NSC compound. Unreplicated three-way 
ANOVA was used to determine the main effects of three factors, i.e., sampling date, plot 
and tree tissue, on the content of individual NSC compounds. To meet the normality 
assumption of ANOVA, the data was square-root transformed. Box-plots, produced for 
each of the investigated factors separately, were used to assess the homogeneity of 
variance across factor levels graphically. 
 
 
3.9 LEAF GAS EXCHANGE AND LEAF WATER POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS 
 
 
Leaf measurements were conducted on fully developed sun exposed leaves from the 
southern part of the crown by using two LI-6400 XT portable photosynthesis systems (LI-
COR, Lincoln, USA). Measurements were done simultaneously on both plots, from 9 to 
11 a.m., at constant reference CO2 concentration (400 µmol mol
-1) and photon flux 
density (1500 µmol m-2 s-1), controlling temperature and water vapour deficit at the 
ambient level (targeting to average for measuring time respecting daily weather 
conditions). Six leaves from three trees were measured per plot. Net photosynthesis (A), 
transpiration (E), stomatal conductance (gs), intercellular leaf CO2 concentration (Ci) and 
photochemical efficiency (Fv’/Fm’; yield) were recorded when steady state conditions 
were reached. Measured leaves were collected, chlorophyll content was determined by 
SPAD (Konica-Minolta Sensing Inc., Osaka, Japan, USA). Homogeneity in light 
exposure of measured leaves was tested by assessing specific leaf area, after leaves were 
scanned (area measurements), dried and weighed in the lab.  
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Midday water potential (Ψmid) was determined in leaves, similar to ones measured by 
Li6400, using the pressure chamber technique (Scholander et al., 1964; chamber 3005-
1223, Soil Moisture Equipment Corp., Goleta, USA). For each plot three leaves from 
three trees were sampled. 
 
For gas exchange and leaf water parameters, the significance of the difference between 
plots and years was determined using linear mixed-effects models with plots and years 
and fixed factors and the tree within a plot as a random factor. Assumption of normality 
was assessed graphically (Q-Q plot) and homogeneity of variance was tested using the 
Levene test. 
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4 RESULTS  
 
 
4.1 CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE OF LEAF PHENOLOGY, XYLEM AND 
PHLOEM FORMATION AND SAP FLOW IN PUBESCENT OAK IN 2014 (Lavrič et 
al., 2017) 
 
 
4.1.1 Leaf phenology and LAI measurements  
 
 
Leaf phenological observations were performed from March until July, with the main 
focus on early spring leaf development (Fig. 9). Typical of many Quercus sp. are 
marcescent leaves that are dead and retained through the winter (Sánchez de Dios et al., 
2009); consequently, there was still a small proportion of old leaves from the previous 
year attached to the branches of the pubescent oak in early spring, possibly increasing our 
LAI values. Buds were fully closed until the second half of April, when they started to 
open (DOY 110.5 ± 5.5), followed by the appearance of the first leaves. By the end of 
April, half of the trees’ canopy was covered with leaves. Full leaf unfolding occurred by 
mid-May (DOY 131.5 ± 5.5). Thus, in 2014 the period from bud opening to full leaf 
unfolding lasted on average 21 days (Fig. 9). LAI values increased correspondingly with 
leaf development. When the first leaves appeared in mid-April, LAI values were 0.27 ± 
0.1 m2m-2 and reached an average maximum of 2.02 m2m-2 at the beginning of June, three 
weeks after full leaf development. Maximum LAI values varied among the trees; for 
example, in three individuals LAI was 3.45 ± 0,4 m2m-2, while in one oak only 0.86 m2m-
2.   
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Figure 9: Relationship between various measured parameters (sap flux density, seasonal dynamics of xylem 
and phloem growth ring formation and leaf development) in Q. pubescens during the growing season of 
2014. Sap flux density is presented as daily average, xylem and phloem development are presented as 
cumulative growth (solid line) and as weekly increment growth (dashed line). Leaf development is 
presented as phenological stages (solid line) and LAI measurements (dashed line). The most important 
milestones of the analysed parameters are indicated with numbers: (1) onset of cambial cell production 
(DOY 79); (2) onset of expansion of initial earlywood vessels (DOY 98); (3) full bud opening (leaf 
appearance) (DOY 113); (4) complete development of initial earlywood vessels (DOY 113); (5) full leaf 
unfolding (DOY 134); (6) transition from earlywood to latewood (DOY 147); (7) transition from early 
phloem to late phloem and reaching peak of LAI (DOY 156); (8) complete development of earlywood 
(DOY 172); (9) end of cambial cell production (DOY 219); (10) autumn leaf senescence (DOY 282), and 
(11) cessation of xylem growth ring formation (DOY 289). 
 
Slika 9: Povezanost različnih merjenih parametrov pri puhastem hrastu v rastni sezoni 2014. Razvoj ksilema 
in floema je prikazan kot kumulativna rast (polna črta) in kot tedenski prirastek (prekinjena črta). Razvoj 
listov je prikazan v obliki fenoloških faz (polna črta) in indeksa listne površine (LAI; prekinjena črta). 
Najpomembnejši mejniki merjenih parametrov so označeni s številkami: (1) začetek kambijeve produkcije 
(dan 79), (2) začetek povečevanja prvih trahej v ranem lesu (dan 98), (3) odpiranje brstov/pojav prvih listov 
(dan 113), (4) popolnoma oblikovane prve traheje v ranem lesu (dan 113), (5) polno olistanje (dan 134), 
(6) prehod med ranim in kasnim lesom (dan 147), (7) prehod med ranim in kasnim floemom/najvišji LAI 
(dan 156), (8) popolnoma oblikovan rani les (dan 172), (9) konec kambijeve produkcije (dan 219), (10) 
jesensko rumenenje listov (dan 282) in (11) dokončno oblikovana ksilemska branika (dan 289).  
Sap flux density – gostota ksilemskega toka vode; xylem ring width – širina ksilemske branike; phloem 
ring width – širina floemske branike; leaf phenology – listna fenologija; growth rate – stopnja rasti; doy – 
dan v letu.       
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4.1.2 Seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation  
 
 
In the third week of March, when we started the microcore sampling, cell division in the 
cambium had just started, as inferred from the increased number of cambial cells (7–8 
cell layers) compared to that of the dormant cambium (4–5 cell layers) at the end of the 
growing season in October. In addition, in some of the trees, initial sieve tubes of early 
phloem started to expand adjacent to the cambium (16.1 ± 3.8 µm). In the first three weeks 
of radial growth, phloem growth exceeded that of xylem but from 8 April until the 
cessation of cambial cell production, xylem growth surpassed that of phloem. By the third 
week of June, earlywood vessels were fully created (Fig. 10a). The average duration of 
the earlywood vessel enlargement period was 46 ± 4 days and of earlywood vessel 
formation 89 ± 11 days. Latewood started to form in the third week of May (Fig. 10b), 
while the entire earlywood part was fully formed in the second half of June. In 2014, Q. 
pubescens generally developed one to two rows of earlywood vessels, with the largest 
ones being mostly located in the first row, at the growth ring boundary (Fig. 10b). The 
transition from early to late phloem occurred at the end of May, as evident from the 
formation of the groups’ phloem fibres (Fig. 10c). The peak of cambial production of 
xylem cells occurred at the beginning of May (DOY 125.6), when on average 8.7 µm of 
xylem tissue was formed per day, as calculated from the first derivative of the Gompertz 
function (Fig. 9). At that time, 25 % of the annual xylem increment was formed. For 
phloem, maximum cambial cell production (2.9 µm per day) took place two weeks later 
than in the case of xylem. At that time, 40 % of the annual phloem increment was formed. 
At the height of cambial cell production, the cambium was more than 10 cell layers wide, 
with the number gradually decreasing thereafter. At the beginning of August, cambial cell 
production stopped simultaneously on both sides. In 2014, the average width of the 
completed xylem increment was 1324 ± 440 µm (min = 889 µm; max = 2311 µm) and of 
phloem 337 ± 69 µm (min = 230 µm; max = 482 µm) (Fig. 10d). Earlywood and early 
phloem parts occupied 36.8 % and 40.5 %, respectively, of the annual growth increments.  
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Figure 10: (a) Fully developed first ring of earlywood vessels; (b) Transition from early to latewood (black 
arrow); (c) Transition from early to late phloem (black arrow) and (d) Fully formed xylem and phloem 
increments in Quercus pubescens in 2014. Black arrow denotes earlywood vessel filled with tyloses.  
CC – cambium, EW – earlywood, LW – latewood, EP – early phloem, LP – late phloem. Bars: 100 µm. 
 
Slika 10: a) Popolnoma oblikovan prvi venec trahej v ranem lesu, b) Prehod med ranim in kasnim lesom 
(črna puščica), c) Prehod med ranim in kasnim floemom (črna puščica), d) Popolnoma oblikovana 
ksilemska in floemska branika pri puhastem hrastu v sezoni 2014. Črna puščica označuje trahejo zapolnjeno 
s tilami.  
CC – kambij, EW – rani les, LW – kasni les, EP – rani floem, LP – kasni floem. Merilo: 100 µm. 
 
 
4.1.3 Sap flow 
 
 
Before bud break, we observed minimum SFD, which reached a daily average of 0.012 
cm3cm-2h-1 (Fig. 11). SFD and leaf unfolding showed a linear relationship in the period 
from milestone (3) to (5), as illustrated in Fig. 9, whereas later, in the late stage of leaf 
development, a decrease of sap-flow was observed due to reduced transpirational demand 
(rain period). The average SFD in the summer season when the canopy was fully 
developed but non-senescent (from DOY 134 to 280) was 2.19 cm3cm-2h-1. Fairly high 
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fluctuations were found. These variations could largely be explained by precipitation, soil 
water availability and fluctuating water vapour pressure deficit. Previous research at the 
same site has shown that ecosystem evapotranspiration was severely reduced at a soil 
water content lower than 0.145 m3m-3, which indicates a reduction of stomatal 
conductivity at the stand level (Ferlan et al., 2016). When sap-flow data of Q. pubescens 
were filtered for days with higher SWC, 46.2 % and 37.0 % of the variability of SFD 
could be explained by water vapour deficit and global radiation (Rg), respectively. The 
highest mean value of SFD was measured at the end of August: 8.65 cm3cm-2h-1. High 
densities persisted in part of November and then decreased in December, reaching early 
spring values at the end of the year. The drop in values coincided with the mass autumnal 
brown colouring of the leaves on trees (Fig. 11). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Model daily-course of average sap flux density of Quercus pubescens at plot L (limestone 
bedrock) in 2016 for different leaf phenological phases (LPP): 1 – dormant buds (DOY 85), 4 – leaf 
emergence  (DOY 115), 5 – leaf development (DOY 121), 6 – full leaf unfolding (DOY 131), 9 – abundant 
autumn colouring (>50 % leaves of the observed crown change colour from green to yellow, red, orange 
and brown) (DOY 306), 10 – abundant leaf fall (DOY 327) and 11 – full leaf fall (DOY 338). For selected 
days average daily values of vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and soil water content (SWC), and average 
hourly values of global radiation (Rg) are presented. 
Slika 11: Modelni prikaz dnevnega poteka ksilemskega toka vode (sap flux density) pri puhastem hrastu na 
ploskvi L (rendzina na apnencu) v letu 2016 po različnih fenoloških fazah razvoja listov (LPP): 1 – zaprti 
brsti (dan v letu 85), 4 – pojav prvih listov (dan v letu 115), 5 – razvoj listov (dan v letu 121), 6 – polno 
olistanje (dan v letu 131), 9 – jesensko rumenenje listov (>50 % listov na opazovanem delu krošnje je 
začelo spreminjati bravo iz zelene v rumeno, rdečo, oranžno in rjavo bravo) (dan v letu 306), 10 – odpadanje 
listov (dan v letu 327) in 11 – vsi listi odpadli (dan v letu 338). Za vsak izbrani dan so prikazane povprečne 
dnevne vrednosti deficita tlaka vodne pare (VPD) in vsebnosti vode v tleh (SWC) ter povprečne urne 
vrednosti globalnega sevanja (Rg).  
Hour – ura.  
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4.1.4 Time course of leaf development, sap flow and seasonal radial stem growth in 
the first part of the growing season 
 
 
The expansion of the initial earlywood vessels already started at the beginning of April, 
when buds were still closed (Fig. 9). At that time, no sap flow was recorded; its value was 
below 1 cm3cm-2h-1. By mid-April, when the buds were still closed, about 28 % of the 
xylem and 22 % of phloem annual increment were formed. In the last decade of April, 
buds started to open and the first leaves appeared. At the same time, initial earlywood 
vessels were fully lignified and thus ready for water transport. Sap flow became active 
and was contemporarily increasing with leaf development and LAI values. In the 
meantime, about one third of the xylem and one fourth of the phloem annual increments 
were created. Full leaf unfolding occurred in mid-May, when about 40 % and 33 % of 
xylem and phloem increments, respectively, had formed. In the period of leaf 
development (DOY 113–134) average SFD was 1.60 cm3cm-2h-1. Transition from 
earlywood to latewood occurred two weeks after full leaf development. Transition from 
early to late phloem, which took place a week later, coincided with the end of LAI 
increase. 
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4.2 INTRA-ANNUAL RADIAL GROWTH AND STRUCTURE OF XYLEM AND 
PHLOEM IN DIFFERENT TREE PARTS IN Quercus pubescens RELATED TO LEAF 
DEVELOPMENT IN 2015 (Gričar et al., 2017) 
 
 
4.2.1 Leaf phenology  
 
 
At the beginning of the 2015 growing season, buds were closed and remained dormant 
until mid-April, when they became swollen on all oaks (Fig. 12). In the second half of 
April, buds broke and first leaves emerged on two oaks. Leaf development subsequently 
proceeded on all trees until full leaf unfolding in mid-May, which coincided with 
flowering and opening of the male flowers. In 2015, therefore, the period from bud 
opening to full leaf unfolding lasted on average 14.2 ± 7.0 days, and from bud swelling 
to full leaf unfolding around 31.0 days. Autumn leaf colouring began in the first decade 
of October. The first leaves started to change from green to yellow, red and orange. The 
average period in which the trees had green leaves lasted 160 ± 7.3 days. In late autumn, 
i.e. November, leaves were turning brown and falling off the trees. At the beginning of 
December, tree canopies of pubescent oak were still partly covered with brown leaves, 
among which a few green leaves were still present. A small proportion of old leaves from 
the previous year were still attached to the branches of pubescent oak in the following 
early spring. 
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Figure 12: Schematic representation of the time-course of leaf phenology and intra-annual xylem (orange-
brown colour) and phloem formation (blue colour) in different tree parts of Quercus pubescens in the 
growing season of 2015. The two bigger circles represent the tree parts; stem (outer) and branch (inner). 
Since the intra-annual dynamics of xylem and phloem formation were synchronized in two locations in the 
branches, it is presented as one circle. The innermost grey circle represents the year divided into twelve 
months. The main phenological stages of leaf development (green lines) are presented as numbers 
according to the 10-stage scale described in the Material and methods section: 1 – dormant buds, 2 – swollen 
buds, 4 – leaf emergence, 5 – full leaf unfolding, 9 – abundant autumn coloring and 10 – leaf fall. The most 
important milestones of xylem and phloem formation are indicated with letters: (a) onset of cambial cell 
production; (b) onset of expansion of initial earlywood vessels; (c) complete development of initial 
earlywood vessels; (d) transition from earlywood to latewood; (e) complete development of earlywood; (f) 
end of cambial cell production; (g) cessation of xylem growth ring formation and (h) transition from early 
phloem to late phloem. 
 
Slika 12: Shematski prikaz časovnega poteka listne fenologije in sezonskega razvoja ksilema (oranžno-
rjava barva) in floema (modra barva) v različnih delih drevesa puhastega hrasta v rastni sezoni 2015. Dva 
večja kroga predstavljata različne dele drevesa: steblo (stem; zunanji krog) in veja (branch; notranji krog). 
Ker je bila sezonska dinamika razvoja ksilema in floema v dveh lokacijah na vejah sinhronizirana, je 
predstavljena skupaj kot en krog. Notranji manjši krog sivo-bele barve predstavlja leto razdeljeno na 12 
mesecev. Glavne fenološke faze razvoja listov (zelene črte) so predstavljene kot številke v 10-stopenjski 
lestvici, opisani v poglavju Materials and methods: 1 – zaprti brsti, 2 – nabrekli brsti, 4 – pojav prvih listov, 
5 – polno olistanje, 9 – jesensko rumenenje listov in 10 – odpadanje listov. Najpomembnejši mejniki razvoja 
ksilema in floema so predstavljeni s črkami: (a) začetek kambijeve celične produkcije; (b) začetek razvoja 
prvih trahej v ranem lesu; (c) popolnoma oblikovane prve traheje v ranem lesu; (d) prehod med ranim in 
kasnim lesom; (e) popolnoma oblikovan rani les; (f) konec kambijeve celične produkcije; (g) dokončno 
oblikovana ksilemska branika in (h) prehod med ranim in kasnim floemom.   
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4.2.2 Seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation in stem and branches  
 
 
Xylem and phloem growth patterns, evaluated using the Gompertz function and compared 
between different positions along the trees, showed no difference in curves between lower 
and upper parts of branches (p=0.943 and p=0.886 for xylem and phloem growth, 
respectively). Consequently, we merged the branches data and only compared them with 
stem data in the subsequent analyses (Tab. 3). Cell division in the cambium started about 
one week earlier in the stem (mid-March 2015) than in the branches (end of March) (p < 
0.05). In all samples, the number of cambial cells was generally larger in the stem than in 
the branches (p < 0.05) (stem: max = 8.7 ± 1.5 cell layers, min = 6.5 ± 1.8 cell layers; 
branch: max = 7.6 ± 1.6 cell layers, min = 5.8 ± 1.5 cell layers). Cell production ceased 
in the third decade of July in the branches and in mid-August in the stem. The period of 
cell production was thus almost a month longer in the stem than in the branches (p < 0.05, 
Tab. 3).  
 
In the first three weeks of radial growth (stem: DOY 78–97; branches: DOY 78–103), 
phloem growth exceeded that of xylem. However, after that, xylem growth surpassed that 
of phloem until the cessation of cambial cell production (Fig. 13). By the first week of 
May, earlywood vessels were fully created in the stem and one week later also in the 
branches, and the duration of their formation was comparable in the stem and branches 
(Fig. 12, Tab. 3). Latewood started to form in the third week of May in the stem and in 
mid-June in the branches (Fig. 12), while the entire earlywood part was fully formed by 
mid-June in the stem and by the end of June in the branches. The transition from early to 
late phloem occurred at the end of May in the stem and one week later in the branches, as 
evident from the formation of the groups of phloem fibres (Fig. 14).  
 
 
Table 3: Main wood and phloem formation stages in stem and branches of Quercus pubescens in 2015. No 
significant differences in Gompertz curves were found for upper and lower parts of branches, so the data 
were merged and compared with stem data using mixed models with tree as a random factor. Statistically 
significant differences are in bold. 
DOY – day of the year 
 
Preglednica 3: Glavni mejniki (formation phases) razvoja lesa (wood) in floema (phloem) v steblu (stem) 
in vejah (branch) pri puhastem hrastu v letu 2015. Med Gompertzevimi krivujami za zgornjo in spodnjo 
lokacijo na vejah nismo našli nobenih značilnih razlik, zato so bili podatki združeni. Predstavljena je 
njihova primerjava s podatki iz stebla na podlagi uporabe mešanega linearnega modela z vzorčenim 
drevesom kot naključnim dejavnikom. Statistično značilne razlike so označene s krepko pisavo. 
DOY – dan v letu, standard deviation – standardni odklon, significance of difference – značilnost razlike, 
p-value – p-vrednost, duration of different phases – trajanje različnih mejnikov, days – dnevi, onset of 
cambial cell production – začetek kambijeve celične produkcije, complete development of initial earlywood 
vessel – dokončno oblikovane prve traheje v ranem lesu, transition from earlywood to latewood – prehod 
med ranim in kasnim lesom, transition from early phloem to late phloem – prehod med ranim in kasnim 
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floemom, end of cell production – konec celične produkcije, end of xylem formation – konec oblikovanja 
ksilemske branike, duration of cambial cell production – trajanje kambijeve celične produkcije, duration of 
initial earlywood vessel enlargement – trajanje širitve/rasti prvih trahej v ranem lesu, duration of initial 
earlywood vessel formation – trajanje oblikovanja prvih trahej v ranem lesu.     
 
 
 Stem Branch  Significance 
of difference 
(p-value) 
 
 
Wood and phloem formation phases  
(DOY ± standard deviation) 
Onset of cambial cell 
production 
 
82.4 ± 6.0 87.9 ± 3.5 0.049 
Complete development 
of initial earlywood 
vessel 
 
126.2 ± 8.2 133.3 ± 8.4 0.108 
Transition from 
earlywood to latewood 
 
147.2 ± 8.0 156.1 ± 4.9 0.018 
Transition from early 
phloem to late phloem 
 
140.2 ± 8.6 146.7 ± 8.3 0.113 
End of cell production 
 
228.0 ± 7.5 205.8 ± 3.6 < 0.001 
End of xylem formation 253.0 ± 5.0 236.5 ± 3.7 < 0.001 
 Duration of different phases  
(days ± standard deviation) 
 
Duration of cambial cell 
production 
 
145.6 ± 6.2 117.9 ± 5.9 < 0.001 
Duration of initial 
earlywood vessel 
enlargement 
 
31.8 ± 4.9 37.1 ± 6.5 0.301 
Duration of initial 
earlywood vessel 
formation 
43.8 ± 11.8 45.4 ± 6.9 0.737 
 
 
The peak of cambial production of xylem cells occurred one week earlier in the branches 
(DOY 120 – end of April) than in the stem (DOY 127 – beginning of May) (p < 0.05). At 
that time, on average 14.2 µm and 4.8 µm of the xylem increment was formed per day in 
stem and branches, respectively, as calculated from the first derivative of the Gompertz 
function (Fig. 13). At the height of xylem growth, around one third of the annual xylem 
increment was formed in the stem (32.3 %) and branches (35.4 %). For phloem, maximum 
increment growth in the stem was 3.3 µm per day and coincided with the peak of xylem 
growth. In branches, on average 2.5 µm of phloem tissue was formed per day at the height 
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of growth and the peak was reached one week later than in the xylem (Fig. 13). At the 
height of phloem growth, 36.0 % and 46.6 % of the annual increment was formed in the 
stem and branches, respectively.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Xylem and phloem development in Quercus pubescens in 2015, presented as cumulative growth 
(solid line) and as weekly increment growth (dashed line). Dots represent micro-core data from five 
individuals sampled in the 2015 growing season. 
Slika 13: Razvoj ksilema in floema pri puhastem hrastu v rastni sezoni 2015, predstavljeno kot kumulativna 
rast (polna črta) in kot tedenski prirastek (prekinjena črta). Prazni krogi predstavljajo posamezna vzorčenja 
mikro-izvrtkov petih osebkov puhastega hrasta v rastni sezoni 2015.  
Stem – steblo, branch – veja, xylem – ksilem, phloem – floem, ring width – širina branike, growth rate – 
stopnja rasti, day of year – dan v letu. 
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4.2.3 Time-course of leaf phenology, and intra-annual xylem and phloem 
formation in stem and branches 
 
 
The expansion of the initial earlywood vessels already started at the beginning of April, 
when buds were still closed (Fig. 12). By mid-April, at the time of bud swelling, about 
5.8 % and 9.9 % of the annual xylem ring of 2015 was formed in the stem and branches, 
respectively. In addition, 17.7 % and 13.6 % of the phloem xylem ring was formed in the 
stem and branches, respectively. At the end of April, buds started to open and the first 
leaves appeared at the beginning of May. At the same time, initial earlywood vessels in 
the stem were fully lignified and thus ready for water transport. About 27.7 % and 35.2 
% of the annual increments were created in xylem and phloem, respectively. In branches, 
initial earlywood vessels were fully lignified one week later than in the stem. At that time, 
about 83.3 % of the xylem and 61.3 % of the phloem annual increments were created. 
Full leaf unfolding occurred in mid-May, when about 40.8 % and 41.1 % of xylem and 
phloem increments, respectively, were formed in the stem. The transition from early to 
late phloem took place one to two weeks after full leaf development in the stem and 
branches, respectively (Fig. 12). A week later, transition from earlywood to latewood 
followed in all three sampled parts.  
 
 
4.2.4 Structure of xylem and phloem increments in stem and branches 
 
 
Measured anatomical parameters showed statistically significant differences in the stem 
and branches, whereas no differences were found in samples taken at two points in the 
branches (Tab. 4). Pearson correlation coefficients among the studied anatomical 
variables are presented in Tab. 5. The oaks had more than five times wider xylem 
increments in the stem than in the branches. Similarly, phloem annual increment was 45 
% wider in the stem than in the branches (Fig. 14). The xylem ring was wider than the 
phloem ring in all tree parts, being 80.1 % and 55.8 % in stem and branches, respectively, 
of the annual radial increment. The earlywood part occupied 52.9 % (stem) and 74.9 % 
(branches) of the xylem ring, whereas early phloem 53.7 % (stem) and 43.3 % (branches) 
of the phloem ring. The variability in phloem and xylem increment widths as indicated 
by standard deviation values was higher in the branches than in the stem (Tab. 4). 
Correlation coefficients calculated between pairs of xylem (earlywood, latewood) and 
phloem (early phloem, late phloem) increment widths show that many of these anatomical 
parameters are correlated with fairly larger number of significant correlations found for 
the branches than for the stem (Tab. 5).  
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Table 4: Descriptive statistics and the significance of the differences (alpha=0.05) among the tree parts for 
the anatomical variables of the xylem and phloem increments of 2015. Different letters (Hom. group after 
Tukey’s HSD test) explain significant differences between sites for a given parameter (row-wise).  
SD - standard deviation, VD – mean earlywood vessel density, MVD – mean earlywood vessel diameter, 
MVA – mean earlywood vessel area, WCA –percentage of water conductive area in earlywood, MSD – 
mean initial sieve tube diameter in early phloem, MSA – mean initial sieve tube area in early phloem. 
 
Preglednica 4: Opisna statistika in značilnost razlik (alfa=0,05) za anatomske spremenljivke ksilemske in 
floemske branike med posameznimi deli drevesa v letu 2015. Različne črke (skupine po Tukey-evem HSD 
testu) pojasnjujejo statistično značilne razlike med posameznimi deli drevesa za izbrani parameter (v 
vrsticah).  
Mean – povprečje, SD – standardna napaka, home group – skupina, VD – povprečna gostota trahej v ranem 
lesu, MVD – povrečni premer trahej v ranem lesu, MVA – povprečna površina trahej v ranem lesu, WCA 
–odstotek prevodne površine za transport vode v ranem lesu, MSD – povprečni premer prvih sitastih celic 
v ranem floemu, MSA – povprečna površina prvih sitastih celic v ranem floemu, stem – steblo, branch – 
veja, lower part – spodnji del, upper part – zgornji del, xylem ring width – širina ksilemske branike, 
earlywood width – širina ranega lesa, latewood width – širina kasnega lesa, phloem ring width – širina 
floemske branike, early phloem width – širina ranega floema, late phloem width – širina kasnega floema. 
 
  
Stem Branch – lower part Branch – upper part 
 Mean SD Hom. 
group 
Mean SD Hom. 
group 
Mean SD Hom. 
group 
Xylem ring 
width [µm] 
1684.38 735.13 b 265.77 103.70 a 312.52 103.28 a 
Earlywood 
width [µm] 
890.49 388.28 b 207.70 6.55 a 225.56 81.76 a 
Latewood 
width [µm] 
793.88 376.21 b 130.06 32.20 a 116.24 52.89 a 
Phloem ring 
width [µm] 
417.72 76.07 b 211.53 70.97 a 247.37 67.61 a 
Early phloem 
width [µm] 
224.27 47.96 b 90.03 29.85 a 108.78 33.29 a 
Late phloem 
width [µm] 
193.46 43.72 b 121.50 46.03 a 138.60 38.83 ab 
VD [no/mm2] 7.60 1.12 a 12.61 3.36 b 12.96 4.36 b 
MVD [µm] 202.45 18.96 b 169.87 17.41 ab 162.67 36.29 a 
MVA [µm2] 43144 6492 b 21820 5430 a 22301 7707 a 
WCA [%] 31.27 5.65 a 26.01 2.60 a 26.10 5.95 a 
MSD [µm] 35.80 2.25 b 27.03 3.23 a 24.97 3.07 a 
MSA [µm2] 801.41 69.61 b 453.44 121.35 a 413.82 113.83 a 
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Table 5: Pearson correlation coefficients among the studied anatomical variables for 2015. Correlations are 
in bold with p-value of correlation significance added.  
VD – mean earlywood vessel density, MVD – mean earlywood vessel diameter, MVA – mean earlywood 
vessel area, WCA – percentage of water conductive area in earlywood, MSD – mean initial sieve tube 
diameter in early phloem, MSA – mean initial sieve tube area in early phloem. 
 
Preglednica 5: Pearsonovi koeficienti korelacije med izbranimi anatomskimi spremenljivkami (anatomical 
variables) v letu 2015. Statistično značilne korelacije so označene s krepko pisavo. Poleg je navedena p-
vrednost značilnosti korelacije.  
VD – povprečna gostota trahej v ranem lesu, MVD – povrečni premer trahej v ranem lesu, MVA – 
povprečna površina trahej v ranem lesu, WCA –odstotek prevodne površine za transport vode v ranem lesu, 
MSD – povprečni premer prvih sitastih celic v ranem floemu, MSA – povprečna površina prvih sitastih 
celic v ranem floemu, stem – steblo, branch – veja, xylem ring width – širina ksilemske branike, earlywood 
width – širina ranega lesa, latewood width – širina kasnega lesa, phloem ring width – širina floemske 
branike, early phloem width – širina ranega floema, late phloem width – širina kasnega floema. 
 
 
Anatomical variables Stem Branch 
Xylem ring width Phloem ring width 0.81 (p=0.000) 0.63 (p=0.000) 
Xylem ring width Earlywood width 0.96 (p=0.000) 0.87 (p=0.000) 
Xylem ring width Latewood width 0.95 (p=0.000) 0.75 (p=0.000) 
Earlywood width Latewood width 0.83 (p=0.000) 0.34 
Phloem ring width Early phloem width 0.80 (p=0.000) 0.87 (p=0.000) 
Phloem ring width Late phloem width 0.75 (p=0.001) 0.91 (p=0.000) 
Early phloem width Late phloem width 0.19 0.59 (p=0.001) 
Xylem ring width VD -0.33 -0.38 (p=0.041) 
Earlywood width VD -0.33 -0.25 
Xylem ring width MVD -0.13 0.20 
Earlywood width MVD -0.17 0.17 
VD MVD -0.58 (p=0.024) -0.65 (p=0.000) 
Xylem ring width MVA 0.00 0.39 (p=0.034) 
Earlywood width MVA 0.02 0.28 
VD MVA -0.67 (p=0.006) -0.64 (p=0.000) 
Xylem ring width WCA -0.54 (p=0.037) 0.08 
Earlywood width WCA -0.50 0.21 
Phloem ring width MSD -0.24 0.43 (p=0.020) 
Early phloem width MSD -0.44 0.44 (p=0.018) 
Phloem ring width MSA -0.04 0.52 (p=0.004) 
Early phloem width MSA -0.26 0.45 (p=0.015) 
 
 
Similar to increment widths, variables of conducting elements also showed statistically 
significant differences in the stem and branches but no differences at the two sampled 
points of the branches (Tab. 4). In 2015, Q. pubescens developed mostly one to two rows 
of earlywood vessels in the stem, with the largest ones being mostly located in the first 
row, i.e. at the growth ring boundary (Fig. 14). In the branches, with markedly narrower 
xylem rings and consequently also earlywood part, only one ring of vessels was formed 
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in earlywood. In relation to earlywood vessel characteristics, MVD was about 18 % wider 
in the stem than in the branches, which corresponded to a 49 % larger MVA. In contrast, 
VD was about 40 % higher in the branches than in the stem, resulting in 17 % bigger 
WCA. In early phloem, MSD was about 27 % smaller in the branches than in the stem, 
corresponding to a 46 % smaller MSA (Fig. 14). Calculated Pearson coefficients between 
increment widths and parameters of conductive elements showed that only xylem ring 
widths and WCA were correlated in the stem (Tab. 5). In branches, however, correlations 
were found between increment width and VD and MVA in xylem. Furthermore, phloem 
ring and early phloem widths were related to MSD and MSA in branches.   
 
 
 
Figure 14: Structure of xylem and phloem rings in the stem and branches of Q. pubescens with corresponded 
mean values of earlywood vessel and initial early phloem sieve tube diameter and area.  
CC – cambium, XR – xylem ring, EW – earlywood, LW – latewood, PR – phloem ring, EP – early phloem, 
LP – late phloem. 
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Slika 14: Struktura ksilemske (xylem) in floemske (phloem) branike v steblu (stem) in vejah (branch) pri 
puhastem hrastu. Zraven so navedene povprečne vrednosti premera (mean diameter) in površine (mean 
area) trahej v ranem lesu ter sitastih celic v ranem floemu.  
CC – kambij, XR – ksilemska branika, EW – rani les, LW – kasni les, PR – floemska branika, EP – rani 
floem, LP – kasni floem.   
 
 
4.3 EFFECT OF SOIL WATER AVAILABILITY ON INTRA-ANNUAL XYLEM 
AND PHLOEM FORMATION AND NON-STRUCTURAL CARBOHYDRATE (NSC) 
POOLS IN STEM OF Q. pubescens IN 2016 (Gričar et al., 2018) 
 
 
4.3.1 Seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation  
 
 
The onset of cambial cell production started concurrently at the two plots at the end of 
March (Fig. 15, Tab. 6). At L plot, the peak of xylem (8.9 μm/day) and phloem growth 
(2.8 μm/day) occurred at the same time, i.e., in the first week of May. At F plot, the 
highest rate of phloem production (3.0 μm/day) occurred in mid-May and of xylem 
growth (11.5 μm/day) at the beginning of June. Transition from early phloem to late 
phloem and from earlywood to latewood in all cases took place at the end of 
May/beginning of June. Cessation of cell production happened around one week earlier 
at L plot than at F plot, i.e., at the end of July and in the first week of August, respectively 
(Tab. 6). By the end of September, all xylem cells were fully developed. The widths of 
xylem rings were 1100.6 ± 636.0 µm at L and 1881.8 ± 741.3 µm at F (p value=0.036), 
while phloem rings were 301.2 ± 70.1 µm at L and 381.9 ± 43.2 µm at F (p value=0.022). 
At L and F plots, therefore, 25 % of the xylem ring was formed by 20 April or 1 May, 50 
% by 22 May or 26 June and 75 % by 1 July or 13 July, respectively. With phloem, 25 % 
of the phloem ring was formed by 20 April in both cases, 50 % by 26 May in both cases 
and 75 % by 18 June or 4 July, respectively. Thus, xylem and phloem increments were 
generally wider in trees from F plot, by about 41.6 % (xylem) and 21.2 % (phloem), 
because of a higher rate of cell production (Fig. 15).  
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Figure 15: Xylem (black) and phloem (red) formation dynamics in Quercus pubescens at F and L plots in 
2016. The shaded areas represent standard error of real measurements (n = 6 at F and L), and solid lines 
represent fitted Gompertz functions. The main phenological stages of leaf development are presented as 
abbreviations and dotted lines according to the 10-stage scale described in the “Material and methods” 
sections: 3 – bud break (BB), 5 – full leaf unfolding (LU), 9 – leaf colouring (LC) and 10 – leaf fall (LF).  
F – eutric cambisol on eocene flysch bedrock, L – rendzic leptosol on paleogenic limestone bedrock. 
 
Slika 15: Dinamika nastanka ksilema (črna barva) in floema (rdeča barva) pri puhastem hrastu na ploskvah 
F in L v rastni sezoni 2016. Zasenčene površine predstavljajo standardno napako dejanskih meritev (n = 6 
na ploskvah F in L), polne črte predstavljajo prilagajaočo se Gompertzovo funkcijo. Glavne fenološke faze 
razvoja listov so predstavljene v obliki okrajšav in prekinjenih črt, in so povzete po 10-stopenjski lestvici 
predstavljeni v poglavju “Material and methods”: 3 – odpiranje brstov (BB), 5 – polno olistanje (LU), 9 – 
rumenenje listov (LC) in 10 – odpadanje listov (LF).  
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu, ring width – širina branike. 
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Table 6: Main wood and phloem formation stages of Quercus pubescens at F and L plots in 2016 (n = 6 at 
F and L).  
F – eutric cambisol on eocene flysch bedrock, L – rendzic leptosol on paleogenic limestone bedrock. 
 
Preglednica 6: Glavni mejniki oblikovanja (developmental phases) lesa in floema pri puhastem hrastu na 
ploskvah F in L v 2016 (n = 6 na ploskvah F in L). 
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu, DOY – dan v letu, standard deviation – standardni 
odklon, onset of cambial cell production – začetek kambijeve celične produkcije, transition from early 
phloem to late phloem – prehod med ranim in kasnim floemom, transition from earlywood to latewood – 
prehod med ranim in kasnim lesom, end of cell production – konec celične produkcije, end of xylem 
formation – konec oblikovanja ksilemske branike. 
 
 
 
 
Developmental phases 
(DOY ± standard deviation) 
 Plot F Plot L 
Onset of cambial cell production 85.0 ± 5.0 85.0 ± 5.0 
Transition from early phloem to 
late phloem 
151.2 ± 7.8 141.5 ± 11.2 
Transition from earlywood to 
latewood 
152.8 ± 9.2 150.7 ± 13.6 
End of cell production 219.3 ± 6.3 211.3 ± 5.2 
End of xylem formation 267.3 ± 2.6 266.5 ± 2.7 
 
 
4.3.2 Variability of NSCs in the stem of pubescent oak in relation to leaf phenology 
and radial growth  
 
 
The amount of NSCs and of soluble sugars significantly differed among the tissue parts 
(i.e., xylem, inner phloem + cambium and outer phloem) and sampling dates, but not 
between the two plots (Fig. 16, Tab. 7). The plots statistically differed only in starch 
content, particularly for the case of outer phloem (p=0.008) with higher starch contents 
at L plot. The highest concentrations of NSCs were detected in xylem, in which starch 
content represented the majority of NSCs. Two clear seasonal peaks in the starch amount 
were detected in the xylem, the first in September–November, in the period of leaf 
colouring and falling, and the second in March–April, i.e. at the onset of cambial cell 
production followed by bud development. The lowest amounts of starch were observed 
in December–February and then in May (F plot) or July (L plot). April and May were the 
most important months for leaf development and radial growth (Fig. 15). The decrease in 
starch concentration was generally related to an increase in free sugars. In outer phloem 
and inner phloem + cambium, the concentrations of starch were considerably lower, 
although similar patterns of its seasonal oscillation were detected. Starch amounts were 
negligible in the periods January–February and May–July. After the cessation of cambial 
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cell production at the end of July–beginning of August, starch amounts started to increase 
again (Fig. 17).  
 
In contrast to starch values, the amounts of free sugars were generally highest in inner 
phloem + cambium and lowest in xylem (Fig. 16, Tab. 7). The amounts of free sugars 
also varied seasonally. The highest values of free sugars in the inner phloem + cambium 
were observed in December–February, i.e., in winter, and April–May, i.e., in the period 
of most intense radial growth and leaf development. In June–August, the values decreased 
and started to increase again in August when cambial cell production stopped but leaves 
were still green (until mid-October) and thus photosynthesizing. In outer phloem, 
markedly low amounts of free sugars occurred in May and started to rise again in June. 
In xylem, a clear peak of free sugars was observed in December–February, whereas 
minimums were detected in November and in April–May.  
 
Among the analysed free sugars, significant seasonal variations in amounts were detected 
for fructose, glucose and raffinose (Fig. 17, Tab. 7). Sucrose was most abundant in inner 
phloem + cambium and exhibited different seasonal dynamics between the two plots. 
There was a clear peak in April–May at L plot and peaks in April and July at F plot. 
Fructose was present in all three investigated sub-samples, although its amount varied 
during the growing season. In phloem + cambium, high values were detected in 
December–April, whereas in xylem, a peak was detected in January. Glucose in xylem 
showed a similar trend, whereas a clear peak was detected in April–May in inner phloem 
+ cambium. The largest variations and amounts of deoxi-inositol and myo-inositol were 
detected in inner phloem + cambium, with a clear peak in April–May. Raffinose had the 
highest values in December–February and low values during the growing season, in May–
September, with the highest seasonal oscillations and amounts in inner phloem + 
cambium, and lowest in xylem.  
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Figure 16: Seasonal variation in the amounts of non-structural carbohydrates in xylem, inner phloem + 
cambium and outer phloem of Quercus pubescens at F and L plots (n = 6 at F and L, pooled samples).  
F – eutric cambisol on eocene flysch bedrock, L – rendzic leptosol on paleogenic limestone bedrock. 
 
Slika 16: Sezonsko gibanje količin nestrukturnih ogljikovih hidratov (non-structural carbohydrates, NSCs) 
v ksilemu (xylem), notranjem floemu + kambiju (inner phloem + cambium) in zunanjem floemu (outer 
phloem) pri puhastem hrastu na ploskvah F in L (n = 6 na ploskvah F in L, vzorci so bili združeni).  
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu, starch – škrob, free sugars – topni sladkorji, 
concentration – koncentracija. 
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Figure 17: Seasonal variation in the amounts of different soluble sugars in xylem, inner phloem + cambium 
and outer phloem of Quercus pubescens at F and L plots (n = 6 at F and L, pooled samples).  
F – eutric cambisol on eocene flysch bedrock, L – rendzic leptosol on paleogenic limestone bedrock. 
 
Slika 17: Sezonsko gibanje količin različnih topnih sladkorjev v ksilemu (xylem), notranjem floemu + 
kambiju (inner phloem + cambium) in zunanjem floemu (outer phloem) pri puhastem hrastu na ploskvah F 
in L (n = 6 na ploskvah F in L, vzorci so bili združeni).  
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu, concentration – koncentracija.  
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Table 7: ANOVA results of the contribution significance of main effects (sampling date, plot and tissue 
type) to the amounts of non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs) during the 2016 growing season (n = 6 at each 
plot, pooled samples). Significant effects at 0.05 significance level are bolded. 
 
Preglednica 7: Rezultati analize ANOVA: značilnost prispevka glavnih dejavnikov (datum vzorčenja, 
ploskev in tip tkiva) na količine nestrukturnih ogljikovih hidratov (NSCs) v rastni sezoni 2016 (n = 6 na 
vsaki ploskvi, vzorci so združeni). Statistično značilni glavni dejavniki pri vrednosti 0,05 so označeni s 
krepko pisavo. 
Variable – spremenljivka, sampling date – datum vzočenja, F value – F vrednost, p-value – p-vrednost, 
tissue – tkivo, plot – ploskev, all NSCs – nestrukturni ogljikovi hidrati skupaj, starch – škrob, free sugars – 
topni sladkorji.  
 
 
Variable 
Sampling date 
F value (p-value) 
Tissue 
F value (p-value) 
Plot 
F value (p-value) 
All NSCs 9.106 (0.003) 38.151 (0.000) 2.810 (0.097) 
Starch 3.300 (0.073) 88.533 (0.000) 4.212 (0.043) 
Free sugars 6.324 (0.014) 36.740 (0.000) 0.427 (0.515) 
Deoxi-inositol 0.702 (0.404) 36.661 (0.000) 1.446 (0.233) 
Fructose 4.604 (0.035) 15.525 (0.000) 1.067 (0.304) 
Glucose 4.282 (0.042) 3.195 (0.046) 0.035 (0.852) 
Myo-inositol 0.887 (0.349) 16.933 (0.000) 0.366 (0.547) 
Sucrose 0.918 (0.341) 85.546 (0.000) 0.326 (0.570) 
Raffinose 39.396 (0.000) 22.510 (0.000) 1.165 (0.284) 
 
 
4.4 ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENTS OF PUBESCENT 
OAK TO DIFFERENCES IN SOIL WATER AVAILABILITY (Vodnik et al., 2019) 
 
 
4.4.1 Water availability at F and L plots in 2015 and 2016 
 
 
Years 2015 and 2016 significantly differed in distribution of P during growing season 
(Fig. 18). Very wet first third of 2016 was followed by relatively dry spring with few 
minor rain events, while the opposite was in 2015 when there was a longer rain period in 
the last decade of May (DOY 140-150). In both years, June was relatively wet, except the 
dry and warm first week of 2015. In the same year there was an extreme rain peak in the 
last week of June. July and August were, as usually, dry in both years. An important 
difference affecting development of drought is, however, that there was some rain at the 
end of August in 2015 but not in 2016. Different P patterns were reflected in SWC, there 
was also consistent difference in SWC between the sites. In all cases SWC was always 
lower at L plot compared to F plot. SWC was relatively stable till July and August, with 
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one exception - a significant decrease of SWC at L plot in response to short drought period 
at the beginning of June 2015. The most prominent are, however, differences in SWC for 
August when rain in 2015 contributed to recovery of SWC to values close to seasonal 
average. On the other hand, low SWC persisted in 2016 characterised by very dry second 
half of July and beginning of August, till rain period in the second half of August. In both 
year SWC at L plot decreased below 0.145 m3m-3 in July and August. In our former study 
this was defined as a critical SWC value (SWCcrit) at which evapotranspiration and carbon 
fluxes of Q. pubescens dominated ecosystems on carbonate rock started to be limited by 
water availability (Ferlan et al., 2016). On L plot SWCcrit was reached round DOY 200 in 
2015 and round DOY 190 in 2016. We define the period with SWCL plot < SWCcrit as 
period of severe drought. 
 
 
4.4.2 Leaf phenology and leaf area index (LAI) 
 
 
Leaf phenological phases did not differ between years neither between plots, but 
statistical difference was observed in LAI between plots (p=0.02, α=0.05) (Tab. 8). In 
average LAI values were higher on plot F in both years compared with plot L. At the 
beginning of the growing season buds become swollen in second decade in April and 
broke a week later following with appearance of first leaves, that occurred few days 
earlier at plot F in both years. Flowering started in last decade in April when bright green 
and yellow male inflorescences start hanging in cylindrical spikes grouped of few 
together on shoots from previous year. Full leaf unfolding occurred in first week of May 
and was fully represented on all oaks by mid-May. Period from bud opening to full leaf 
unfolding was shorter in 2015 on both plots and lasted in average 16 ± 3 days in 2015 and 
21 ± 4 days in 2016. At that time LAI reached higher values at plot F for 7.7 % and 13.5 
% compared with plot L in years 2015 and 2016, respectively. Difference in LAI between 
years was about the same on both plots; in 2015 LAI was higher for 32.8 % on plot F and 
37.0 % on plot L. In first three weeks in September green leaves started changing color 
in yellow, red and brown. Till the end of October half of canopies were covered with 
autumn colored leaves. Massive leaf defoliation occurred in third decade of November, 
well detected also with drop of LAI values (Tab. 8). At the beginning of December, tree 
canopies of pubescent oak were still partly covered with brown leaves, among which a 
few green leaves were still present. A small proportion of old, marcescent leaves from the 
previous year were still attached to the branches of pubescent oak in the following early 
spring. 
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Table 8: Descriptive statistics of leaf phenological phases and LAI values for growing seasons 2015 and 
2016 at two research plots (F – flysch bedrock, L – limestone bedrock). 4 – leaf emergence, 6 – full leaf 
unfolding, 9 – abundant autumn coloring, 10 – abundant leaf fall, 11 – full leaf fall.  
NLPP – numerical leaf phenological phase, LPP – leaf phenological phase, LAI – leaf area index, SD – 
standard deviation, DOY – day of year. 
 
Preglednica 8: Opisne statistike fenoloških faz razvoja listov in vrednosti indeksa listen povšine (LAI) v 
rastnih sezonah 2015 in 2016 na dveh raziskovalnih ploskvah (F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina 
na apnencu). 4 – pojav prvih listov, 6 – polno olistanje, 9 – obilno jesensko rumenenje, 10 – obilno 
odpadanje listov, 11 – vsi listi odpadli. 
NLPP – številčna fenološka faza razvoja listov, LPP – fenološka faza razvoja listov, LAI – indeks listne 
površine, mean – povprečje, SD – standardni odklon, DOY – dan v letu. 
 
  
F L 
 
2015 2016 2015 2016 
NLPP LPP 
(DOY) 
LAI 
(m2m-2) 
LPP 
(DOY) 
LAI 
(m2m-2) 
LPP 
(DOY) 
LAI 
(m2m-2) 
LPP 
(DOY) 
LAI 
(m2m-2) 
  (mean ± SD) 
4 113 ± 0 0.62 ± 0.3 110 ± 2 0.69 ± 0.3 117 ± 3 0.31 ± 0.2 115 ± 6 0.34 ± 0.2 
6 129 ± 4 4.18 ± 1.1 133 ± 3 2.81 ± 0.8 133 ± 3 3.86 ± 1.1 133 ± 4 2.43 ± 0.8 
9 301 ± 3 2.97 ± 0.6 
  
302 ± 4 2.04 ± 0.4 
  
10 327 ± 0 1.50 ± 0.9 
  
327 ± 0 0.98 ± 0.5 
  
11 342 ± 0 1.12 ± 0.7 
  
342 ± 0 0.63 ± 0.3 
  
 
 
4.4.3 Sap flow 
 
 
Till severe summer drought period SFD was in both years higher in oaks growing on 
limestone than those growing on flysch (Fig. 18). In this period the average SFD was for 
23.9 % (2015) and 8.9 % (2016) higher on L plot than on F plot (Tab. 9). In both years 
the course of SFD corresponded well to the changes of VPD. Seasonal, plot specific 
maximum of SFD (SFDmax) was about the same in both years. A two-year average of 
SFDmax was 8.4 cm
3cm-2h-1 for F plot and 10.7 cm3cm-2h-1 for L plot. With decreasing 
SWC in July SFD had been reduced on both plots, most in trees growing on limestone 
(Fig. 18). In the period of extreme drought, the average SFD was for 9.2 % (2015) and 
11.6 % (2016) lower on L plot in comparison to F plot. These differences diminished at 
the end of August with decreasing evaporative demand. In post-drought period in 
September 2015 SFD was again higher in L plot than in F plot (Tab. 9). Cumulative flow 
rate was higher on wetter plot F in both years (F: 641.41 cm3 (2015), 750.56 cm3 (2016); 
L: 558.09 cm3 (2015), 573.59 cm3 (2016)). 
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Figure 18: Weather variables and Q. pubescens sap flux density in years 2015 and 2016 (DOY 131-216) 
for plots F (flysch bedrock) and L (limestone bedrock). SFD, Tair, SWC and VPD are presented as daily 
means and P and SR as 24-hours sums. Dashed line in SWC panel presents drought threshold for Q. 
pubescens dominated forest site on limestone (SWCcrit = 0.145 m3m-3, Ferlan et al., 2016). 
SFD – sap flux density, P – precipitation, VPD – vapour pressure deficit, SWC – soil water content, SR – 
solar radiation, Tair – air temperature. 
 
Slika 18: Vremenske spremenljivke in gostota ksilemskega toka vode pri puhastem hrastu v rastnih sezonah 
2015 in 2016 (dan v letu: 131-216) na ploskvah F (evtrična rjava tla na flišu) in L (rendzina na apnencu). 
Vrednosti SFD, Tair, SWC in VPD so predstavljene kot dnevna povprečja, in vrednosti P in SR kot dnevne 
vsote. Prekinjena črta na poteku SWC predstavlja mejo za sušo pri gozdnem sestoju puhastega hrasta na 
apnencu (SWCcrit = 0.145 m3m-3, Ferlan in sod., 2016).  
SFD – gostota ksilemskega toka vode, P – padavine, VPD – deficit tlaka vodne pare v zraku, SWC – 
vsebnost vode v tleh, SR – sončno sevanje, Tair – temperatura zraka, day of year – dan v letu.   
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Table 9: Sap flux density (SFD) for different periods on plots F and L in 2015 and 2016 presented as average 
daily values. (1) 2015: days of the year 133-200, 2016: 133-190; (2) 2015: 201-211, 2016: 191-216; (3) 
2015: 212-273. * data from DOY 220 on are missing due to a wildfire that occurred on August 7, 2016. 
F – flysch bedrock, L – limestone bedrock. 
 
Preglednica 9: Gostota ksilemskega toka vode (SFD) v različnih obdobjih na ploskvah F in L v 2015 in 
2016. Vrednosti SFD so predstavljene kot povprečne dnevne vrednosti. 1) 2015: dnevi v letu 133-200, 
2016: 133-190; (2) 2015: 201-211, 2016: 191-216; (3) 2015: 212-273. * podatki od dneva 220 naprej so 
manjkajoči, zaradi pojava naravnega požara, ki se je zgodil 7. avgusta 2016. 
Period – obdobje, full leaf unfolding-summer drought – polno olistanje-poletna suša, summer drought – 
poletna suša, end of summer drought-end of September – konec poletne suše-konec septembra, total 
summer – celotno poletje, SWC – vsebnost vode v tleh. 
 
 
SFD [cm3 h-1 cm-2] / Period 
2015 2016 
F L F L 
     
Full leaf unfolding-summer drought (1) 5.42 ± 1.71 7.13 ± 1.75 6.07 ± 1.35 6.66 ± 2.26 
Summer drought (SWC<0.145 m3m-3) (2) 5.56 ± 0.86 5.05 ± 0.58 6.88 ± 0.99 6.08 ± 0.64 
End of summer drought-end of September (3) 5.92 ± 1.49 7.91 ± 2.36 * * 
Total summer (1+2) 5.44 ± 1.61 6.84 ± 1.79 6.32 ± 1.30 6.48 ± 1.92 
     
 
 
Analysis of non-aggregated, half‐hourly data for the period with sufficient water supply 
(DOY 173-175) revealed that SFD tended to preceed VPD (Fig. 19), resulting in a 
clockwise hysteresis loop (Fig. 20). During severe drought (DOY 199-201), however, 
SFD and VPD were more coupled in trees on L. When compared to DOY 173-175 SFD 
of trees on limestone reached half of the maximum rate.  
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Figure 19: Q. pubescens sap flux density (SFD) and vapour pressure deficit (VPD) for plots F (flysch 
bedrock) and L (limestone bedrock). Data are shown for a 3-day time during the period with sufficient 
water supply; SFD represent an average of non-aggregated half-hour data for four trees. SWCcrit = 0.145 
m3m-3 (Ferlan et al., 2016). 
 
Slika 19: Gostota ksilemskega toka vode pri puhastem hrastu (SFD) in deficit tlaka vodne pare v zraku 
(VPD) na ploskvah F (evtrična rjava tla na flišu) in L (rendzina na apnencu). Podatki so prikazani za tri dni 
med obdobjem z zadostno količino vode v tleh. SFD je predstavljen v obliki povprečnih ne-agregiranih 
polurnih vrednosti (n = 4 na ploskvah F in L). SWCcrit = 0.145 m3m-3 (Ferlan in sod., 2016). 
SWC – vsebnost vode v tleh, day of year – dan v letu.  
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Figure 20: Hysteresis loops between vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and sap flux density (SFD) for 
pubescent oak (Q. pubescens) growing on flysch (F; upper panels) and limestone (L; lower panels) bedrock. 
Hysteresis is shown for 3-days windows during a period with sufficient water supply (DOY 173-175; left 
panels) and a period of drought stress (DOY 199-201; right panels). SWCcrit = 0.145 m3m-3 (Ferlan et al., 
2016). 
 
Slika 20: Histereza v dnevnem hodu gostote ksilemskega toka (SFD) glede na spremembe deficita tlaka 
vodne pare (VPD) pri puhastem hrastu na ploskvah F (evtrična rjava tla na flišu) in L (rendzina na apnencu). 
Histereza je prikazana za tri dni med obdobjem z zadostno količino vode v tleh (dan v letu (DOY) 173-175; 
leva stran) in obdobjem sušnega stresa (dan v letu 199-201; desna stran). SWCcrit = 0.145 m3m-3 (Ferlan in 
sod., 2016). 
SWC – vsebnost vode v tleh.     
 
 
4.4.4 Relation between sap flow and weather characteristics (VPD, SR)  
 
 
SFD was shown to be related to both VPD and SR, with SFD vs. VPD showing an 
asymptotic relationship and SFD vs. SR showing a positive linear relationship (Fig. 21). 
Data measured on L plot were grouped to two groups, those measured during severe 
drought (SWCL plot < 0.145 m
3m-3), and the rest of the data. Analysis revealed that on 
limestone these two groups differ in response of SFD to VPD and SR, while on flysch 
they show similar relations between three parameters. This means that for flysch SFD-
VPD and SFD-RS dependencies can be described by single models for the whole season. 
This was not the case for limestone where the responsiveness of SFD to RS and VPD 
decreased significantly under dry conditions. On the other hand, high evaporative demand 
(high VPD) stimulated SFD in the period of favourable soil water availability. In this case 
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VPD-related increase of SFD was higher in trees growing on L plot than on trees growing 
on F plot. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 21: Correlation between daily average sap flux density (SFD) and mean daily vapour pressure deficit 
(VPD; upper panels) and SFD and daily sum of solar radiation (SR; lower panels). For all variables daily 
averages (7 a.m. – 6 p.m.) from both years (2015 and 2016) were used in the analysis. Open symbols are 
used for the period of sufficient soil water availability, closed symbols are used for drought period (SWCL 
plot < 0.145 m3m-3). For F (flysch bedrock) joined model for all data was used; for L (limestone bedrock) 
separate models were used for wet and dry soil conditions. Coefficients of determination (R2) and mean 
absolute error (MAE) of different models are given. 
 
Slika 21: Povezanost med povprečnimi dnevnimi vrednostmi gostote ksilemskega toka vode (SFD) in povp. 
dnevnimi vrednostmi deficita tlaka vodne pare v zraku (VPD) ter SFD in dnevnimi vsotami sončnega 
sevanja (SR). V analizi so bile upoštevane povprečne dnevne vrednosti (daily average; 6:00 – 19:00) za vse 
spremenljivke v obeh letih (2015 in 2016). Odprti simboli predstavljajo obdobje z zadostno količino vode 
v tleh (wet-soil conditions); zaprti simboli predstavljajo obdobje suše (dry-soil conditions; SWCL plot < 
0.145 m3m-3). Za ploskev F (evtrična rjava tla na flišu) je bil za vse podatke uporabljen skupni model; za 
ploskev L (rendzina na apnencu) sta bila uporabljena ločena modela glede na vsebnost vode v tleh (suha, 
mokra tla). R2 – koeficient determinacije; MAE – povprečna absolutna napaka. 
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4.4.5 Leaf gas exchange and leaf water potential   
 
 
On June 22 (DOY 174), in the period with normal water availability, trees from both 
locations had similar photosynthetic rate but clearly differed in stomatal conductivity and 
transpiration, which were both smaller in trees on limestone (Tab. 10). These trees were 
also characterised by lower midday water potential. In drought period (DOY 200) midday 
leaf water potential on both plots was below -2 MPa, still it was significantly lower in L 
trees which substantially reduced their stomatal conductivity (gs), limiting transpiration 
but at the same time also photosynthesis. The gs in trees from F plot was in the similar 
range than on DOY 174, so was the net photosynthesis. In conditions of normally wetted 
soil (DOY 174, 2016) oaks from drier plot L exhibited for 65 % higher photosynthetic 
water use efficiency (WUEph = 8.16 ± 1.18 µmol CO2 mmol H2O
-1) compared with oaks 
from wetter F plot (2.83 ± 0.43 µmol CO2 mmol H2O
-1). At that time SWC was relatively 
high on both plots (F: 0.46 m3m-3, L: 0.36 m3m-3). Opposite trend was observed in July 
(DOY 200, 2016) during summer drought when higher WUEph maintained oaks from 
wetter plot F (SWC = 0.44 m3m-3, WUEph = 6.68 ± 1.95 µmol CO2 mmol H2O
-1) 
compared with drier plot L (SWC < 0.05 m3m-3, WUEph = 3.79 ± 0.45 µmol CO2 mmol 
H2O
-1). 
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Table 10: Net photosynthesis (A), stomatal conductance (gs), transpiration (E), photosynthetic water use 
efficiency (WUEph = A/E) and water potential (Ψ) of Q. pubescens growing on flysch (F) and limestone 
bedrock (L). Measurements were made on June 22 2016 (DOY 174) and July 18 2016 (DOY 200).  
 
Preglednica 10: Neto fotosinteza (A), stomatalna prevodnost (gs), transpiracija (E), fotosintezna 
učinkovitost izrabe vode (WUEph = A/E) in vodni potencial (Ψ) pri puhastem hrastu na ploskvah F in L. 
Meritve so bile opravljene 22. junija 2016 (dan v letu 174) in 18. julija 2016 (dan v letu 200).  
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu, DOY – dan v letu, p value – p vrednost, plot – 
ploskev, ANOVA – analiza variance. 
 
 
 
DOY 174 DOY 200 ANOVA (p value) 
 
F L F L Plot Doy 
Plot x 
Doy 
        
A    
[µmol CO2 m-2 s-1] 
14.29 ± 3.09 14.79 ± 3.20 13.74 ± 4.19 3.99 ± 1.33 0.000* 0.000* 0.000* 
gs   
[mol H20 m-2 s-1] 
0.25 ± 0.06 0.10 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.10 0.03 ± 0.01 0.000* 0.000* 0.000* 
E    
[mmol H2O m-2 s-1] 
5.14 ± 1.26 1.84 ± 0.46 2.32 ± 1.08 1.05 ± 0.31 0.000* 0.000* 0.069 
WUEph   
[µmol CO2 mmol-1 H20] 
2.83 ± 0.43 8.16 ± 1.18 6.68 ± 1.95 3.79 ± 0.45 0.000* 0.312 0.000* 
Ψ  
 [MPa] 
-1.63 ± 0.38 -2.08 ± 0.26 -2.23 ± 0.20 -2.40 ± 0.14 0.005* 0.000* 0.144 
 
 
 
4.4.6 Xylem-ring and earlywood vessel properties  
 
 
The measured selected wood variables showed statistically significant anatomical 
differences between trees growing on different bedrock/soil (Tab. 11). In general, trees 
from F plot were characterised by wider annual xylem increments, wider earlywood 
vessels and bigger conducting area than L trees. The MVD was smaller on L plot by 15.7 
% in 2015 and 11.0 % in 2016, resulting in a 22.7 % smaller MVA (18.2 % of total 
earlywood vessel area) in 2015 and 19.3 % smaller (34.2 % of total earlywood vessel 
area) in 2016 than on F plot. Corresponding to the wider earlywood vessels, their density 
was lower on plot F by about 22.9 %. The percentage of WCA, on the other hand, was 
comparable on the two plots and in both years (from 35.7 % to 37.3 %). The same pattern 
was observed in initial earlywood vessels (i.e., 1st ring), in which MVD 1R, MVA 1R and 
TVA 1R were in all cases smaller in trees from plot L in both years than those from plot 
F.  
 
Interannual comparison of wood-anatomy parameters revealed no statistically significant 
differences. However, the width of latewood tended to be wider in 2016 on both plots 
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than in 2015 (p=0.058). A significant interaction of plot x year was revealed for TVA 1R. 
On F plot, these values were higher in 2016 than in 2015, while the opposite was found 
for L plot (0.207 mm2 ± 0.064 in 2015, 0.179 mm2 ± 0.046 in 2016). 
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Table 11: Anatomical characteristics of Q. pubescens wood. Means ± standard deviations are shown for F 
(flysch bedrock) and L (limestone bedrock) for years 2015 and 2016. Significant factor effects (p < 0.05) 
are indicated in bold (n = 6).  
VD – mean earlywood vessel density, MVD 1R – mean 1st ring vessel diameter in earlywood, MVA 1R – 
mean 1st ring vessel area in earlywood, TVA 1R – total 1st ring vessel area in earlywood, MVD – mean 
earlywood vessel diameter, MVA – mean earlywood vessel area, TVA – total earlywood vessel area, WCA 
– percentage of water conductive area in earlywood.  
 
Preglednica 11: Anatomske spremenljivke lesa pri puhastem hrastu. Rezultati so predstavljeni kot 
povprečja ± standardni odkloni (means ± standard deviations) za ploskvi F in L v letih 2015 in 2016. 
Statistično značilni vplivi faktorjev (p < 0,05)  (ploskev – plot, year – leto, plot x year – ploskev x leto) so 
označeni s krepko pisavo (n = 6).   
F – evtrična rjava tla na flišu, L – rendzina na apnencu, VD – povprečna gostota trahej v ranem lesu, MVD 
1R – povprečni premer trahej prvega venca v ranem lesu, MVA 1R – povprečna površina trahej prvega 
venca v ranem lesu, TVA 1R – skupna površina trahej prvega venca v ranem lesu, MVD – povrečni premer 
trahej v ranem lesu, MVA – povprečna površina trahej v ranem lesu, TVA – skupna površina trahej v ranem 
lesu, WCA –odstotek prevodne površine za transport vode v ranem lesu, xylem ring width – širina 
ksilemske branike, earlywood width – širina ranega lesa, latewood width – širina kasnega lesa, ANOVA – 
analiza variance, p value – p vrednost.  
 
 
  F L  ANOVA (p value) 
 2015 2016 2015 2016 
 
Plot Year 
Plot x 
Year 
       
Xylem ring 
width [µm] 
1556.4 ± 753.2 1881.8 ± 741.3 716.1 ± 305.5 1100.6 ± 636.0 
 
0.036 0.105 0.885 
Earlywood 
width [µm] 
635.5 ± 120.3 637.0 ± 250.8 401.6 ± 124,5 464.5 ± 189.8 
 
0.020 0.690 0.704 
Latewood 
width [µm] 
920.9 ± 669.1 1244.8 ± 639.3 314.5 ± 201.6 636.1 ± 460.8 
 
0.058 0.063 0.994 
VD [no/mm-2] 5.7 ± 1.6 6.5 ± 1.4 7.6 ± 1.5 8.2 ± 1.6  0.004 0.095 0.747 
MVD 1.R 
[µm] 
312.7 ± 35.7 298.8 ± 38.9 274.2 ± 35.0 253.8 ± 25.8 
 
0.000 0.157 0.778 
MVA 1.R 
[mm2] 
0.079 ± 0.014 0.081 ± 0.018 0.068 ± 0.016 0.059 ± 0.008 
 
0.001 0.484 0.342 
TVA 1.R 
[mm2] 
0.214 ± 0.055 0.259 ± 0.081 0.207 ± 0.064 0.179 ± 0.046 
 
0.018 0.546 0.025 
MVD [µm] 270.6 ± 38.9 243.6 ± 43.5 228.1 ± 30.6 216.7 ± 29.5  0.007 0.134 0.522 
MVA [mm2] 0.066 ± 0.013 0.057 ± 0.016 0.051 ± 0.013 0.046 ± 0.009  0.004 0.116 0.526 
TVA [mm2] 0.363 ± 0.113 0.439 ± 0.175 0.297 ± 0.851 0.289 ± 0.079  0.008 0.366 0.285 
WCA [%] 36.3 ± 5.1 35.7 ± 6.9 37.3 ± 7.6 37.0 ± 5.8  0.607 0.716 0.907 
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4.5 IMPACT OF WEATHER CONDITIONS ON WOOD-ANATOMICAL FEATURES 
OF PUBESCENT OAK IN STUDY PERIOD 2009-2014 (Lavrič and Gričar, 2016) 
 
 
Results showed that widths of the final xylem increment and latewood were statistically 
significantly related (r=0.99; p=0.000; Tab. 13). During study period of six years (2009-
2014) average width of xylem increment was 1189.4 ± 243.8 µm. Average width of 
earlywood was 510.8 ± 44.2 µm with average number of vessels 7.3 ± 2.8, that had 
average diameter 211.0 ± 10.1 µm and average area 0.042 ± 0.003 mm2 (Tab. 12).    
 
Studied parameters were mainly related to temperature. In period before and at the onset 
of cambial activity (i.e. January–May), earlywood width and earlywood vessel area were 
positively related to the maximum temperature, whereas number of earlywood vessels 
and xylem ring width were positively related to the mean temperature (Tab. 14). This 
indicates that weather conditions in this period have a significant impact on hydraulic 
properties of xylem. For latewood width (and consequently for final xylem width) we 
found significant negative correlation with temperature in summer months and for 
earlywood vessels with the temperature in period January–April (Tab. 14). We could not 
confirm the impact of precipitation on xylem ring development. 
 
 
Table 12: Average values and standard deviations of wood-anatomical features at Q. pubescens for the 
period 2009–2014 (n = 12).  
 
Preglednica 12: Povrečne vrednosti (average values) in standardni odkloni (standard deviation) lesno-
anatomskih spremenljivk pri puhastem hrastu v obdobju 2009-2014 (n = 12).   
Year – leto, xylem ring width – širina ksilemske branike, earlywood width – širina ranega lesa, latewood 
width – širina kasnega lesa, mean diameter of earlywood vessels – povprečni premer trahej v ranem lesu, 
mean area of earlywood vessels – povprečna površina trahej v ranem lesu, number of earlywood vessels – 
število trahej v ranem lesu.  
 
 
Year 
Xylem ring 
width (μm) 
Earlywood 
width (μm) 
Latewood 
width (μm) 
Mean diameter 
of earlywood 
vessels (μm) 
Mean area of 
earlywood 
vessels (mm2) 
Number of 
earlywood 
vessels 
2009 894.0 ± 466.5 484.6 ± 161.9 409.4 ± 355.8 209.8 ± 66.2 0.040 ± 0.024 7.1 ± 2.2 
2010 1159.3 ± 402.3 492.9 ± 114.7 666.3 ± 314.5 190.6 ± 73.9 0.037 ± 0.023 7.2 ± 3.2 
2011 1596.7 ± 464.3 585.5 ± 146.5 1011.2 ± 381.0 208.1 ± 60.3 0.039 ± 0.019 7.8 ± 2.7 
2012 1094.6 ± 415.0 539.7 ± 155.7 569.2 ± 312.4 209.2 ± 73.9 0.042 ± 0.027 7.3 ± 3.1 
2013 1065.3 ± 323.9 464.1 ± 131.4 601.2 ± 220.5 198.2 ± 73.5 0.038 ± 0.024 7.2 ± 3.3 
2014 1326.4 ± 424.6 498.2 ± 98.1 828.2 ± 384.6 209.2 ± 74.0 0.038 ± 0.022 7.3 ± 2.6 
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Table 13: Pearson correlation coefficients between the studied wood-anatomical features. Significant 
correlations are in bold (*p ≤ 0.05).  
 
Preglednica 13: Pearsonov koeficient korelacije med preučevanimi lesno-anatomskimi spremenljivk. 
Statistično značilne korelacije so označene s krepko pisavo (*p ≤ 0,05). 
Xylem ring width – širina ksilemske branike, earlywood width – širina ranega lesa, latewood width – širina 
kasnega lesa, diameter of earlywood vessels – premer trahej v ranem lesu, area of earlywood vessels – 
površina trahej v ranem lesu, number of earlywood vessels – število trahej v ranem lesu.  
 
 
  
Xylem 
ring 
width 
Earlywood 
width 
Latewood 
width 
Diameter of 
earlywood 
vessels 
Area of 
earlywood 
vessels 
Number of 
earlywood 
vessels 
Xylem ring width 1 0.74 0.99* 0.37 0.18 0.90* 
Earlywood width  1 0.65 0.46 0.52 0.89* 
Latewood width   1 0.34 0.13 0.85* 
Diameter of earlywood vessels    1 0.83* 0.37 
Area of earlywood vessels     1 0.26 
Number of earlywood vessels      1 
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Table 14: Pearson correlation coefficients between the studied wood-anatomical features and climate 
parameters. Significant correlations are in bold (*p ≤ 0.05).  
 T – temperature, P – precipitation, SWC – soil water content, PL – month of the previous year. 
 
Preglednica 14: Izračuni Pearsonovih korelacijskih koeficientov med proučevanimi lesno-anatomskimi 
parametri in vremenskimi dejavniki. Statistično značilne korelacije so označene s krepko pisavo (*p ≤ 
0,05). 
T – temperatura, P – padavine, SWC – vsebnost vode v tleh, PL – mesec prejšnjega leta, xylem ring width 
– širina ksilemske branike, earlywood width – širina ranega lesa, latewood width – širina kasnega lesa, 
diameter of earlywood vessels – premer trahej v ranem lesu, area of earlywood vessels – površina trahej v 
ranem lesu, number of earlywood vessels – število trahej v ranem lesu.  
 
 
  
Xylem 
ring width 
Earlywood 
width 
Latewood 
width 
Diameter of 
earlywood 
vessels 
Area of 
earlywood 
vessels 
Number of 
earlywood 
vessels 
Tmax (PL Aug-May) –0.52 0.08 –0.61 –0.74 0.34 –0.24 
Tmin (PL Aug-May) –0.01 –0.43 0.07 0.03 0.09 –0.29 
T (PLAug-May) –0.22 –0.22 –0.21 –0.37 0.26 –0.36 
P (PLAug-May) 0.53 0.12 0.57 –0.11 –0.59 0.47 
SWCmin (PLAug-May) 0.68 0.24 0.72 0.35 –0.09 0.65 
SWC (PLAug-May) 0.78 0.37 0.81* 0.34 –0.06 0.75 
       
Tmax (PLAug-Aug) –0.51  –0.61    
Tmin (PLAug-Aug) 0.02  0.09    
T (PLAug-Aug) –0.49  –0.50    
P (PLavg-avg) 0.47  0.49    
SWCmin (PLAug-Aug) 0.58  0.61    
SWC (PLAug-Aug) 0.79  0.82*    
       
T Apr 0.19 0.41 0.13 –0.48 0.01 0.25 
T Aug –0.09 0.51 –0.19    
T (Jan-Apr) 0.82* 0.75 0.78 0.11 0.22 0.87* 
T (May-Aug) –0.89* –0.75 –0.86*    
Tmin (Jan-Apr) –0.10 –0.51 –0.02 –0.09 0.03 –0.29 
Tmin (Jan-Aug) –0.09 –0.51 –0.02    
Tmax (Jan-Apr) 0.54 0.91* 0.45 0.33 0.81* 0.67 
Tmax (May-Aug) –0.28 0.37 –0.38    
P (Jan-Apr) –0.06 –0.52 0.03 –0.27 –0.33 –0.31 
P (May-Aug) 0.34 0.17 0.35    
SWC (Jan-Apr) 0.64 0.07 0.71 0.27 –0.43 0.51 
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5 DISCUSSION 
 
 
5.1 CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE OF LEAF PHENOLOGY, XYLEM AND 
PHLOEM FORMATION AND SAP FLOW IN PUBESCENT OAK IN 2014 (Lavrič et 
al., 2017) 
 
 
5.1.1 Synchronicity of leaf development and increase of LAI values 
 
 
The increase in LAI values in the period from mid-April till mid-May corresponded to 
phenophases of leaf unfolding. Furthermore, LAI values continued to rise for about three 
weeks after full leaf development, indicating canopy extension and the development of 
new shoots (height growth). Average LAI values of our Q. pubescens trees were lower 
(2.2 m2m-2) than of some other Quercus sp. from the literature, ranging from 3–7 m2m-2 
(Bréda and Granier, 1996; Jonard et al., 2011; Burner et al., 2014). However, our 
measurements were in line with LAI values of Q. robur stands (2.26 m2m-2) (Bequet et 
al., 2012). Since LAI is an indicator of soil fertility and/or stand productivity (Bréda and 
Granier, 1996) and is spatially highly variable (Bequet et al., 2012), differences in all 
values in different studies can be attributed to all these factors, as well as to differences 
in tree density, because our study was carried out on solitary oaks. Finally, environmental 
conditions also highly influence leaf development and LAI values (Mooney, 1972). 
 
 
5.1.2 Seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation 
 
 
The main growth period (i.e. leaf expansion and phloem and xylem growth) was April–
June, which is very similar to other species (e.g. González-González et al., 2013; Prislan 
et al., 2013). After that period, carbon is still assimilated, partly used for secondary wall 
biosynthesis but mostly for below-ground growth (Barbaroux et al., 2003) or storage 
reserves (Hoch et al., 2003). The transition from early to late phloem occurred after 
transition from earlywood to latewood. The transition from early to late phloem is 
associated with changes in photosynthetic allocation. Early in the growing season, a large 
proportion of the photosynthates is used for respiration, cell division and differentiation, 
and biosynthesis. As the rate of cell division slows, the principal sink for photosynthate 
shifts to storage in wood parenchyma, both above and below ground (Taiz and Zeiger, 
2002). In addition, the second part of the growing season is important for storage of 
carbohydrate resources in parenchyma rays (Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002). 
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The phloem increment represented one fourth of the annual radial increment in 2014 (1.7 
± 0.5 mm). The xylem increment thus predominated, which is typical of productive oaks 
having a xylem ring wider than 0.75 mm (Gričar et al., 2014). Xylem and phloem ring 
widths, as well as proportions between xylem and phloem increments, and early and late 
parts of xylem and phloem of Q. pubescens, are comparable to measurements in Q. robur 
from lowland forests, suggesting that they might be general patterns for ring-porous oaks 
(Gričar et al., 2014). Under drought, Q. pubescens mainly reduces the latewood 
proportion, whereas earlywood remains more or less constant (Eilmann et al., 2009). 
Large earlywood vessels are most important in terms of water-conductivity, since the bulk 
water transport in oak occurs in earlywood of the youngest xylem rings (Ellmore and 
Ewers, 1985). Each spring, therefore, at least one new tangential row of earlywood vessels 
is formed in order to regenerate its maximum conductivity every spring, which is a 
successful strategy in summer-dry climates (Eilmann et al., 2009). Small vessels and 
tracheids in latewood, on the other hand, which are formed in the summer months, are 
also important for water transport because they represent a safety component of the xylem 
in ring-porous species. Their role is negligible when conditions are favourable but is 
critical in the case of cavitation of earlywood vessels (Granier et al., 1994). 
 
 
5.1.3 Linkage between leaf unfolding and radial growth 
 
 
The timing of vessel formation and leaf phenology differs among Quercus sp. (Suzuki et 
al., 1996; Sass-Klaassen et al., 2011; Takahashi et al., 2013), especially when comparing 
temperate and sub-Mediterranean oaks (González-González et al., 2013; Pérez-de-Lis et 
al., 2016b). We confirmed the observations of Zweifel et al. (2006) that a substantial 
amount of current xylem increment in Q. pubescens is formed at the time of bud burst 
and full leaf unfolding (28 % and 40 %, respectively). Since tyloses in large earlywood 
vessels of the previous growth rings impede water transport in ring-porous Q. pubescens 
(Cochard and Tyree, 1990), hydraulic conductivity is strongly reduced in early spring 
(Bréda and Granier, 1996). Initial earlywood vessels formed before bud break are 
therefore essential in order to provide a water supply to the young transpiring leaves in 
the crown (Zweifel et al., 2006). This pattern demonstrates that xylem tissue formed 
before full leaf development relies on carbohydrates stored during the previous growing 
season, particularly during the summer and autumn of the previous year (Barbaroux and 
Bréda, 2002).  
 
With few exceptions (e.g. Prislan et al., 2013), the phloem part has been largely 
overlooked in studies on leaf phenology and intra-annual radial growth, despite its main 
role in the transport of carbohydrates from photosynthetic and storage tissues (source) to 
areas of active growth and metabolism (sinks) (Oparka and Robert, 1999). We found that 
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at the time of bud burst and full leaf unfolding, 22 % and 33 %, respectively, of the early 
phloem part was formed, mainly consisting of large sieve tubes. In addition, in the initial 
three weeks of radial growth, phloem growth preceded xylem growth, as already 
previously observed in Q. petraea (Gričar, 2010). Rapid production of phloem indicates 
its priority over xylem at the beginning of the growing season, which may be related to 
the fact that, shortly after the beginning of leaf development, the developing foliage is a 
very large sink for carbohydrates but, at the same time, represents a small transpirational 
area. It can also be presumed that the hydraulic conductivity and water storage of sapwood 
developed in preceding years efficiently support the water balance of leaves at this, very 
early stage of development. On the other hand, one might expect that existing phloem 
connections might limit carbohydrate allocation at the very start of the season. Sieve tubes 
function for only one to two growing seasons and late phloem cells may remain functional 
until new phloem is produced in spring (Zamski and Zimmermann, 1979). Furthermore, 
overwintering undifferentiated cambial derivatives may differentiate into sieve elements 
before new elements are formed by the dividing cambium (e.g. Derr and Evert, 1967). 
Thus, newly formed phloem cells are important to link the storage tissues to developing 
leaves, which require photosynthates for respiration and biosynthesis in spring 
(Barbaroux et al., 2003). 
 
Not much is known about the phloem formation patterns of deciduous trees in sub-
Mediterranean areas, especially species with marcescent leaves. These leaves are 
presumed to be dead and retained on a tree through the winter (Sánchez de Dios et al., 
2009). Abadía et al. (1996) demonstrated that marcescent leaves from the upper part of 
the tree crown of Q. subpyrenaica, unlike senescent leaves from the lower part of the 
crown, are capable of some photosynthetic activity in the last 1–2 months of the growing 
season (September and October), which significantly increases the possibility of carbon 
assimilation during the period when high light intensities and mild temperatures may still 
occur. Whether marcescent behaviour of Q. pubescens affects carbohydrate reserves and 
thus also radial growth in the spring of the following growing season remains to be 
examined. 
 
 
5.1.4 Sap flow with respect to leaf phenology and environmental conditions 
 
 
Early spring patterns of xylem sap flow and LAI were similar, indicating that water 
transport in the oaks broadly followed canopy leaf area development. A similar relation 
was found for Quercus prinus by Wullschleger et al. (2001). Sap flow is in general very 
well correlated with leaf area, with an almost linear relationship (Vertessy et al., 1995). 
After the full development of foliage, transpiration and sap-flow are mainly governed by 
climatic/weather (precipitation) variability, causing changes in soil water content, vapour 
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pressure deficit and light. A study by Wullschleger et al. (2001) showed that, within the 
season, 85 % of daily sap flow variability in Q. prinus can be explained by radiation, 
vapor pressure deficit and fractional LAI. Meteorological network data and our 
measurements of environmental parameters in the field (Tab. 1) showed that 2014 was 
atypically wet. The sum of precipitation and number of rainy days in summer exceeded 
the 10-year average by 35 and 33 %, respectively. Sharp decreases of sap flux density 
during the season can therefore be attributed to reduced transpirational demand and low 
light conditions during wet days. During a short dry and hot early summer period, in mid-
June soil water content decreased below SWCcrit (0.145 m
3m-3, Ferlan et al., 2016) and 
sap flux density reached only medium values (1.89 cm3cm-2h-1), despite the Rg being 
high. At the same time, (June 21) leaf water potential measurements revealed a Ψmid value 
of –2.67 ± 0.13 MPa (Vodnik et al., unpublished data). It can be concluded that the 
transpiration flow of the pubescent oak was reduced by substantial stomatal closure 
induced by low water potential and high VPD. This can be supported by the study of 
Nardini et al. (2016), who reported that Q. pubescens leaf conductance to water vapour 
decreased by 85 % when comparing a period with ample of water (Ψmid = –1.5 MPa) and 
an extremely dry period (Ψmid = –3.5 MPa). 
 
 
5.1.5 Is the chronological sequence of the studied patterns (leaf development, LAI, 
radial growth and sap flow) fixed in Q. pubescens? 
 
 
Understanding tree phenology, growth patterns and physiology is crucial to better 
understanding how trees cope with environmental changes (Granier et al., 1994; Sass-
Klaassen et al., 2016). With Q. pubescens, a substantial amount of current xylem 
increment is formed before leaf unfolding, in order to provide essential hydraulic 
conductivity for axial water flow during leaf development, which is in line with the 
findings of Zweifel et al. (2006) for the same species. Comparing intra-annual xylem and 
phloem formation with other data (Gričar, 2010; Gričar et al., 2014) suggests that these 
might be general radial growth patterns for ring-porous oaks. 
 
However, based on only one-year of observation it is too speculative to conclude the 
interdependence of the chronological sequence of the studied processes (leaf 
development, LAI, xylem and phloem formation and sap flow) in Q. pubescens. Data of 
several growing seasons, including years with extreme events typical for this site (e.g. 
drought, fires) will reveal to what extent the time course of the studied variables is fixed 
and species-specific and how much it is influenced by environmental factors. After all, 
the ‘correct sequence’ of development of leaf unfolding, phloem and xylem growth and 
others, such as root growth, are essential for synchronized plant performance and 
response to environmental stress. 
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5.2 INTRA-ANNUAL RADIAL GROWTH AND STRUCTURE OF XYLEM AND 
PHLOEM IN DIFFERENT TREE PARTS IN Quercus pubescens RELATED TO LEAF 
DEVELOPMENT IN 2015 (Gričar et al., 2017) 
 
 
5.2.1 Synchronicity of xylem and phloem formation in stem and branch 
 
 
The timing of radial growth in different tree parts can be rather asynchronous, as already 
previously observed in different tree species (Ladefoged, 1952). In Q. robur, cambial 
reactivation occurs almost simultaneously in older trunk and branches. Only in the 
youngest branches cambial reactivation spreads basipetally and depend on bud growth 
(Lachaud and Bonnemain, 1981; Lachaud et al., 1999). In contrast to these findings, we 
observed that cambium reactivated and ceased in acropetal direction. The duration of 
cambial cell production was a month shorter and the rate of xylem and phloem growth 
lower, resulting in considerably narrower annual increments in branches than in the stem. 
Thus, xylem increment was 83 % narrower and phloem increment 45 % narrower in 
branches. The discrepancy in radial growth patterns within a tree reported by different 
authors can be ascribed to differences in tree age, species and site specifics. For example, 
more than 30-year-old branches of Q. pubescens were included in our study, whereas 
young twigs of Q. robur were used in the study of Lachaud and Bonnemain (1981). 
 
Nevertheless, although the timing of radial growth differed in stem and branches, the 
time-course of xylem and phloem formation was similar. In the first three weeks of radial 
growth, corresponding to the formation of early increment components, phloem growth 
exceeded that of xylem, and vice versa in the second part of the growing season (i.e. the 
period of late component formation). This pattern confirms previous hypothesis (Gričar 
et al., 2014) that phloem formation has priority over that of xylem at the beginning of the 
growing season. Namely, a rapid build-up of the phloem pathway in spring is necessary 
because (i) the developing foliage is a very large sink for carbohydrates but, at the same 
time, represents a small transpirational area; (ii) the hydraulic conductivity and water 
storage of sapwood developed in preceding years efficiently support the water balance of 
leaves at this very early stage of development and (iii) sieve tubes function for only one 
to two growing seasons (Franceschi et al., 2000), so newly formed phloem cells are 
important for linking the storage tissues to developing leaves, which require 
photosynthates for respiration and biosynthesis in spring (Loescher et al., 1990; 
Barbaroux et al., 2003). 
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5.2.2 Xylem and phloem increments and their ratios  
 
Trees rely on the efficiency of xylem to supply water and nutrients to leaves to sustain 
transpiration and photosynthesis, whereas phloem is important for delivering leaf 
carbohydrates to living and developing tissues, which are necessary for cell respiration 
and growth (Petit and Crivellaro, 2014). Because of the strong hydraulic link between the 
two vascular systems through rays, Pfautsch et al. (2015) proposed considering them as 
a single, highly segregated system. 
 
Different intra-annual patterns of radial growth in stem and branches results in different 
structure of xylem and phloem. The 2015 xylem rings were in all cases wider than those 
of phloem; however, the widths of xylem and phloem increments were markedly narrower 
in the branches than in the stem. Since the width reduction is not linear on xylem and 
phloem sides, the ratios between these two conducting tissues changed in favour of 
phloem. This trend supports the findings of Gričar et al. (2014) that, irrespective of tree 
vitality or growing conditions, which greatly affects the width of increments, a certain 
amount of phloem increment is formed every year.  
 
In wood, the proportion of earlywood increases with a reduction of annual increment 
width. This part is formed in spring, usually in more favourable conditions and is 
presumably more internally regulated, which appears to be a successful strategy for 
efficient water transport in xylem (Sass and Eckstein, 1995). A decrease in latewood 
proportion would then decrease the mechanical properties of wood but the need for 
additional strength becomes less crucial as the stem increases in diameter (Rao et al., 
1997). Except for parts in which tension wood was present, the latewood proportion was 
relatively small in branches, confirming the importance of the conducting function over 
the mechanical one in narrow xylem in branches of Q. pubescens. 
 
Phloem tissue in the stem consists of early and late components in similar proportions 
while we found less early than late tissue in the phloem of branches. Since the anatomy 
of phloem and xylem tissues in branches is generally very modestly investigated 
compared to the stem, it is difficult to infer whether the proportion can be ascribed to 
differences in physical and physiological requirements in different tree parts or is a 
site/species specific phenomenon. However, for a comprehensive discussion on 
functional differences of secondary tissues within a tree, other bark tissues, in addition to 
phloem, should be included. Exploring bark anatomical traits associated with different 
functions would contribute to a better understanding of the ecology and physiology of 
bark (Rosell et al., 2015).  
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5.2.3 Xylem and phloem anatomy  
 
Not only the widths of xylem and phloem increments differ in the stem and branches but 
also their anatomy. We found that the diameters of conductive elements in early formed 
parts of xylem and phloem increments were wider in the stem than in the branches, in 
agreement with the tapering of conduits along the stem axis (Anfodillo et al., 2012; Petit 
and Crivellaro, 2014; Jyske and Hölttä, 2015). The lack of differences in the conduit 
features in the two locations in branches is probably due to the relatively small difference 
between the two sampling points (about 0.6 m).  
 
Vessel features strongly influence the amount of water that can be transported in a living 
tree. Since there is a strong vessel size-conductivity relationship because the hydraulic 
efficiency of vessel increases proportionally to the fourth power of its radius (Hagen-
Poiseuille law), even small differences in vessel size would drastically change water 
transport efficiency and security (Tyree and Zimmermann, 2010). We found an inverse 
correlation between vessel density and diameter in all sampling parts, which can be 
explained by hormonal regulation (Aloni, 2015). Conduit width and vessel density are 
controlled by the auxin concentration gradient from young leaves to root tips, which acts 
as a morphogenetic signal. The steady downward increase in cambium circumference 
gradually dilutes the auxin concentration and contributes to the decrease in auxin 
concentrations along a tree (Aloni, 2015). This gradient is thought to control the rate of 
cell differentiation and cell expansion. For example, high auxin concentrations near 
young leaves induce numerous and narrower vessels because of the rapid differentiation, 
whereas low auxin concentrations further down result in slow differentiation, which 
permits more cell expansion and thereby results in fewer and wider vessels, and vice versa 
(Aloni and Zimmermann, 1983). A universal vessel diameter–stem length correlation thus 
exists, which, compared with climate and biomas, is the main driver of global variation 
in mean vessel diameter in plants (Olson et al., 2014).  
 
 
5.2.4 Time-course of leaf phenology and seasonal radial growth 
 
 
Our study confirmed that the temporal sequence of leaf development and radial growth is 
not contemporaneous in Q. pubescens. At the time of bud swelling (mid-April), the initial 
parts of xylem and phloem increments were already formed. A large upward 
remobilization of carbohydrates occurs in the spring, preceding leaf expansion and bud 
break (Barbaroux et al., 2003), demonstrating that tissues formed before full leaf 
development rely on carbohydrate resources stored mainly during summer /autumn of the 
previous growing season (Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002). The increased cambium 
sensitivity to low auxin concentrations in ring-porous trees enables its reactivation before 
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bud break (Aloni, 2015). Auxin concentrations also determine whether phloem or xylem 
is induced. The general developmental pattern in which phloem growth precedes xylem 
early in spring can be explained by changes in auxin concentrations; phloem formation 
starts when only extremely low-concentration auxin streams are produced (Aloni, 2001). 
In addition to the auxin radial distribution pattern, steep concentration gradients of soluble 
carbohydrates (particularly sucrose) across developing vascular tissues in plants suggest 
a role for sugar signalling in vascular development (Uggla et al., 2001; Granot et al., 
2013).  
 
We found that the majority of the annual radial increment, especially in branches, was 
formed in the period of leaf development. When leaves were fully unfolded in mid-May, 
about 40–80 % of xylem and 40–60 % of phloem rings were formed in stem and branches. 
Initial earlywood vessels were already mature in order to provide essential hydraulic 
conductivity for axial water flow during leaf development, which is in line with the 
findings of Zweifel et al. (2006) for the same species. We observed the transition from 
early to late increment parts in a week (phloem) or two (xylem) after full development of 
new leaves. Ladefoged (1952) attributed this transition to differences in hormonal 
regulation originating from the developing and fully developed leaves. In ring-porous 
trees, wood formation is most active when the foliage is young; i.e. during the period of 
formation of early increment parts (Aloni, 2015). Young leaves develop for only a short 
period of a few weeks in spring and produce auxin, which stimulates sieve tube and vessel 
formation (Aloni et al., 1997). Mature leaves, on the other hand, induce a gibberellin 
signal (Dayan et al., 2012), stimulating the development of lignified fibres (Aloni, 2015). 
In addition, the second part of the growing season is also important for storage of 
carbohydrate resources in parenchyma (Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002).  
 
Linking structure to function is vital for quantifying the impact of environmentally caused 
changes in the dynamics of radial growth as reflected in xylem and phloem anatomy 
(Sass-Klaassen et al., 2016). Our study provides fundamental informations on differences 
in seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation in stem and branches, 
corresponding to their different anatomies. The different anatomical structure of the 
studied tissues in adult stem and branches is in line with different roles of these two tree 
parts in terms of tree functioning. The observations further suggest that anatomical data 
from stem/ branches cannot be extrapolated and interpreted to the whole tree level. In 
addition, the age, species and site-dependence of these processes needs to be taken into 
consideration when comparing the findings of different studies. 
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5.3 EFFECT OF SOIL WATER AVAILABILITY ON INTRA-ANNUAL XYLEM 
AND PHLOEM FORMATION AND NON-STRUCTURAL CARBOHYDRATE (NSC) 
POOLS IN STEM OF Q. pubescens IN 2016 (Gričar et al., 2018) 
 
 
The results of our study on leaf and cambial phenology in relation to NSC variations have 
improved our understanding of the seasonal interplay among these processes. The 
seasonal dynamics in amount of NSCs, including various free sugars, reflect their 
involvement in storage, freeze resistance and drought, growth and mobilization in the 
stem of mature Q. pubescens from a drought-prone environment. NSC amounts varied 
among the studied stem tissues, with starch being highest in xylem and free sugars in 
inner phloem + cambium. The plots differed only in starch content, particularly for the 
case of outer phloem with higher starch content at L plot. The intra-annual dynamics of 
starch was similar among the tissues, whereas the dynamics of free sugars differed. Soil 
properties affected the rate of radial growth, resulting in narrower annual increments at 
the drier L plot.  
 
 
5.3.1 NSC content in the studied secondary tissues 
 
 
In contrast to observations in conifers, in which the highest starch amounts were found in 
inner phloem (Gruber et al., 2013; Jyske et al., 2015), we detected the highest starch (and 
consequently NSCs) concentrations in outer xylem. The basic anatomy of xylem and 
phloem in conifers and hardwoods may explain these differences, particularly regarding 
the proportion of parenchyma cells. NSCs are stored in xylem and phloem parenchyma; 
in xylem, parenchyma cells are far more abundant in angiosperms than in gymnosperms 
(Spicer, 2014). In spruce, for example, xylem axial parenchyma is scarce (max. 5.8 % 
including epithelial cells) and rays are usually uniseriate (5–7 %), resulting in a low 
proportion of parenchyma, which is typical of xylem in conifers in general (Spicer, 2014). 
In hardwoods, xylem axial parenchyma is usually more abundant; in oaks it is estimated 
to occupy 8.0–28.5 % of the tissue (Stokke, 1986). In addition, wide and high rays, as 
typical of Quercus spp., significantly contribute to a high parenchyma share in xylem 
(15.9–34.1 %) (Stokke, 1986). Rays continue to the bark, where they are rapidly subjected 
to secondary changes, such as sclereid formation and disorganization due to sieve tube 
collapse (Gričar et al., 2015).  
 
Stem parenchyma cells have many important functions, such as storage and transport of 
assimilates (and other substances, such as tannins, resins etc.), secretion and movement 
of water, defence against pathogens (Secchi et al., 2017). In addition, recent studies point 
to their role in providing a metabolic and energetic link between mature xylem and 
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phloem (van Bel, 1996; Spicer, 2014; Pfautsch et al., 2015). The high energy and osmotic 
storage capacity of living parenchyma cell is tightly related to the stored NSCs. This 
characteristic, however, is lost when parenchyma cells are transformed to sclereids, thick 
walled cells with a mechanical and protective function in older bark tissues (Evert and 
Eichhorn, 2013). It can be assumed that the total NSC storage capacity of the inner bark, 
which is basically dependent on the amount of this tissue (Rosell and Olson, 2014), is 
reduced when the share of sclerified parenchyma is high. 
 
 
5.3.2 Spatio-temporal variation of NSCs 
  
 
Inconsistency between photosynthetic carbon assimilation, its consumption through 
respiration and allocation to different metabolic pools, is mediated by storage of NSCs 
(Rachmilevitch et al., 2006), which may have been accumulated in a tree for several years 
(Richardson et al., 2013). NSCs are constantly transformed from one form to another, 
with a seasonal cycle in their amount and composition (e.g., Jyske et al., 2015). 
Depending on the season, therefore, NSCs are reallocated from storage or production 
areas (sources) to unloading sites (sinks) through sieve tubes in the non-collapsed phloem. 
This is reflected in a conversion of immobile and metabolically inert starch to sugars, 
which are readily transported and metabolically active (Richardson et al., 2013). Tree age, 
habit, species and condition may affect the amount or distribution of NSCs. However, 
absolute concentrations of starch and soluble sugars reported by different studies cannot 
be directly compared due to the large inconsistency of extraction and quantification 
procedures among laboratories (Quentin et al., 2015). For this reason, only seasonal 
variation and relative tissue distribution of NSCs will be considered and compared with 
other studies in the further discussion.  
 
In xylem, we found the highest starch concentrations in September–November and before 
cambial reactivation (March–April). At that time, the amounts of free sugars were lowest 
in xylem. In contrast, concentrations of free sugars, particularly of the most common 
transport sugar, sucrose, were high in inner phloem + cambium; i.e. at the sites of active 
growth. In spring, a large upward remobilization of NSCs in the form of sugars occurs in 
ring-porous species before leaf development (Barbaroux and Bréda, 2002) because radial 
growth in Q. pubescens starts before full leaf unfolding (Zweifel et al., 2006; Lavrič et 
al., 2017). Because oaks rely on a new transport network formed each spring, the exterior 
sapwood contains high amounts of NSCs (Flower, 2007). Moreover, growth of earlywood 
and early phloem parts is completed before full leaf unfolding (Gričar et al., 2017), clearly 
indicating that the development of these tissues relies on the past year’s NSC reserves 
stored in bark and xylem parenchyma cells (Atkinson and Denne, 1988; Barbaroux and 
Bréda, 2002). In addition, sieve tubes usually only function for 1–2 years (Franceschi et 
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al., 2000), so the formation of sieve tubes in early spring is crucial to link storage and 
developing tissues, such as leaves, cambium etc. (Loescher et al., 1990; Barbaroux et al., 
2003). 
 
A decrease in stem starch reserves was detected in winter months (December–February) 
and in the period of the most intensive radial growth (May–June), as also noted by Flower 
(2007) in Quercus rubra. Afterwards, in the period of full leaf unfolding and 
latewood/late phloem formation, the concentrations started to increase. The second part 
of the growing season is important for storage of carbohydrate resources (Barbaroux and 
Bréda, 2002), which are deposited xylem and phloem parenchyma cells that are primarily 
located in latewood and late phloem. In late summer and autumn, radial growth in Q. 
pubescens is mostly completed (Gričar et al., 2017), but the leaves are still green and able 
to conduct photosynthesis. This period may significantly contribute to an accumulation 
of NSCs in xylem and bark tissues. Alternatively, some of these NSCs may be directed 
to the formation of secondary metabolites. 
 
Soluble sugars seem to be important in maintaining cell turgor and vascular integrity 
during unfavourable environmental conditions (Sala et al., 2012; Rosas et al., 2013). 
Conversion of starch to soluble sugars is a common response to decreasing temperature 
(Simard et al., 2013) in winter, due to their osmotic protection against freezing damage 
(Améglio et al., 2004). Similarly, amounts of soluble sugars increase during drought, 
while starch levels decrease. This transformation allows them to function as osmo-
protectants and contributes to water-deficit stress tolerance by preserving the hydraulic 
function (Lemoine et al., 2013; Nardini et al., 2016). As already noted above, we detected 
the highest variations in NSCs (particularly soluble sugars) in inner phloem, as a result of 
active phloem transport (Lemoine et al., 2013). High variations in intra-annual NSCs 
occur nearer to sites of active growth and low variation in storage tissues (Simard et al., 
2013). Although free sugars were generally most abundant in inner phloem, their 
concentrations were also high in outer phloem, particularly in winter and late summer 
months. Antonova and Stasova (2006) found for Pinus sylvestris that starch reserves 
depleted first in the younger parts of phloem and slowly centripetally decreased in older 
phloem tissues. The same pattern was observed in the phloem of our samples.  
 
In terms of the type of soluble sugars, sucrose was found to be the predominant free sugar 
in inner phloem of Q. pubescens, whereas fructose prevailed in xylem and outer phloem. 
Sucrose is the most common transport of sugars, while hexoses (i.e., glucose and fructose) 
are more used for storage (van Bel, 2003; Hartmann and Trumbore, 2016). Hexose 
transport in phloem may also be important for some species (van Bel and Hess, 2008), 
although recent findings do not support this assertion (Liu et al., 2012). Sucrose is also 
known to increase cold tolerance (Lintunen et al., 2016). The highest values of raffinose 
were found in winter and the lowest values in summer, with the highest oscillations in its 
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amount in inner phloem. Although present in small amounts, raffinose is known to 
contribute to cell protection against environmental stress, such as drought and cold 
(Deslauriers et al., 2014; Jyske et al., 2015; Lintunen et al., 2016). In our case, the 
increased raffinose amounts were not related to summer drought stress, but to the cold 
stress during the winter period. Similarly, as raffinose, inositols have been reported to 
serve as an osmo-protectant against abiotic stress (Jia et al., 2017). We found the largest 
variations in values of inositols in inner phloem, with a clear peak at the height of radial 
growth of Q. pubescens. Myo-inositol is also known to be important for the growth and 
development of plants (Zheng, 2013), which is in line with our findings. In addition to 
hormonal regulation, concentration gradients of soluble sugars (particularly sucrose) in 
developing vascular tissues have been recognized to influence cell differentiation (Granot 
et al., 2013). 
 
 
5.3.3 Impact of soil conditions on NSCs and radial growth  
 
 
Allocation and NSC reserves in the form of free sugars and starch change during water 
limitation, thereby affecting tree growth in the long-term (Sala et al., 2012). In terms of 
NSCs, at the two plots differing in soil properties, acting on soil water content, only starch 
content differed, particularly for the case of outer phloem with higher starch content at L 
plot. In addition, widths of the annual radial increments in Q. pubescens differed; they 
were reduced in trees from the drier L plot. Cessation of cambial cell production about a 
week later and higher rates of xylem and phloem growth at F plot are reflected in 41.6 % 
and 21.2 % wider xylem and phloem increments, respectively, compared to L plot. Thus, 
the dynamics of radial growth contributed most to the final widths of the annual 
increments. The comparable age of trees at the two plots but different diameters and 
heights suggest that soil properties differing in water holding capacity greatly affected the 
above-ground growth and cell characteristics of Q. pubescens at Podgorski Kras.  
 
Hence, low soil water availability in combination with high air temperatures and/or lack 
of precipitation in the summer period, might inhibit tree growth. However, it seems that 
weather conditions in the driest summer months (July–August) have no major effect on 
the duration of radial growth, because cambial cell production in 2016 finished by the end 
of July/beginning of August, which is similar to that in 2014 and 2015 at L plot (Gričar 
et al., 2017; Lavrič et al., 2017). This might be an adaptation of Q. pubescens to local 
environmental conditions in terms of finishing its radial growth before stressful 
conditions (Zweifel et al., 2006). Saved NSC reserves may allow trees to cope with 
sudden stressful events, such as possible wildfire or droughts, which are frequent in 
drought prone-environments (Camarero et al., 2016; Pérez-de-Lis et al., 2016a). 
Furthermore, soluble NSC are involved in osmotic adjustments and embolism recovery 
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(Trifilò et al., 2017). Our measurements (unpublished results) showed that in the dry 
summer period, the water potential of Q. pubescens growing on limestone bedrock (L 
plot) can drop below -2 MPa (predawn) and -3 MPa (midday), to levels where a 
significant loss of stem hydraulic conductivity can be expected (Poyatos et al., 2008; Savi 
et al., 2016). In the same period (August 2016), we found transient increase of xylem 
soluble sugar content, as well as an increase of soluble sugars:starch ratio in trees on 
limestone (stressed), but not in trees on flysch (less stressed). No firm conclusions on the 
differences in osmotic maintenance of the hydraulic function can be derived from these 
data. There is, however, indication that trees on limestone employ this mechanism. For 
our site the plot difference can mostly be attributed to soil water availability (which is in 
turn largely dependent on soil depth) and less to other soil characteristics such as carbon 
content, nutrient availability or pH. Both plots are low in soil nutrient content (< 0.5 % 
total N, 15-20 mg P2O5/kg, and 15-25 mg K2O/kg) and relatively comparable in pH (5.9 
± 0.4 and 6.7 ± 0.3 for L and F plots, respectively). Largest difference between plots is in 
soil organic carbon of the topsoil which is substantially higher on L plot than on F plot 
(11.0 ± 3.4 %C vs. 3.2 ± 1.1 %C) (Soil map of Slovenia, 2018).  
 
Since NSCs were studied only at the stem level, leaving out the other parts of the tree 
(e.g., roots, branches, leaves), it is difficult to speculate on the effect of the total budget 
of NSCs on secondary growth. This could be estimated only by taking into account 
seasonal photosynthate production rates and NSC storage pool sizes for all the mentioned 
plant parts. In line with the different size of the trees from F and L plots, the size of the 
crown should also be considered, since the leaf biomass affects the amount of 
photoassimilates in a tree. In addition to leaf-photosynthesis, stem bark-chlorenchyma 
photosynthesis can contribute to the carbon economy of trees. There has been shown to 
be significant carbon assimilation process even in young twigs of oak species (Wittmann 
and Pfanz, 2014). It must be expected to have an effect, especially on development and 
growth of a tree in early spring. However, whether bark-chlorenchyma photosynthesis in 
young twigs effect radial growth of stem of Q. pubescens remains to be confirmed in 
further studies.  
 
Our results revealed that there are not simple relations among the studied processes, and 
additional investigations are necessary, also at the whole-tree level. Nevertheless, it has 
been demonstrated that climate is not the only driver for radial growth of Q. pubescens at 
the selected locations; soil type is also important environmental feature that needs to be 
considered in wood formation studies and growth models in the future. In terms of long-
term carbon sequestration in woody tissues as a result of secondary growth in trees (Cuny 
et al., 2015), this finding has important significance at larger, ecosystem scale. 
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5.4 ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENTS OF PUBESCENT 
OAK TO DIFFERENCES IN SOIL WATER AVAILABILITY (Vodnik et al., 2019) 
 
 
The integrative structural-functional approach presented in this work, i.e. linking 
ecophysiological and anatomical measurements of individual tree levels with an 
ecological evaluation (Steppe et al., 2015), revealed that ecosite properties substantially 
influenced drought acclimation of Q. pubescens.  
 
Adjacent pubescent oak stands with different soils characteristics did not differ much in 
meteorological conditions. At both plots, air temperature, solar radiation and vapour 
pressure deficit exhibited similar seasonal patterns, which, however, slightly differed in 
magnitude. These differences can be partly related to the density of the canopy, which 
significantly affects microclimatic conditions by influencing light penetration and air 
circulation. It contributes to variation in temperature and relative humidity regimes (Chen 
et al., 1999; Heithecker and Halpern, 2007). Throughout the 2015 season, we observed a 
slightly higher VPD on L plot where the stand has sparser canopy (as indicated by slightly 
lower LAI values). However, this does not match observations by Rambo and North 
(2009), who reported lower VPD in a less dense (understorey thinned) forest stand. It is 
likely that in our case the observed differences are more a result of local topography. Due 
to a small (8 m) but quite sharp difference in altitude (Fig. 6), F plot is fairly well protected 
from the NE, which is the direction of the prevailing wind in the area. It can be concluded 
that, at certain periods, oak stands on L are more exposed to air mixing and thus to higher 
evaporative demand. As far as the light regime within the canopy is concerned, it can be 
presumed that it is more homogeneous in the sparse canopy on L plot than in the dense 
canopy on F, where more light is attenuated by foliage in the outer part of the crowns. 
 
In both years, a significant decrease of SWC was detected in the mid-summer period, 
which is a typical drought period for the area (Ferlan et al., 2016). As expected, a much 
larger decrease of SWC was observed in rendcic leptosol, due to the shallow soil profile 
and very low water retention. Data for 2015, however, revealed fast recovery of SWC 
when there was sufficient input from precipitation. 
 
 
5.4.1 Tree functioning in the part of the season with sufficient SWC 
 
 
In the period of sufficient water availability, evaporative demand and solar radiation were 
the main factors determining sap flow. In agreement with other studies (Chen et al., 2014; 
Shen et al., 2015), we found a strong linear relation between SFD and SR. The 
responsiveness of SFD was similar on both plots. SFD vs. VPD exhibited a commonly 
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reported negative exponential curve; increases in VPD led to a relatively linear response 
in SFD, until a critical threshold in VPD, at which SFD rates plateau (Monteith, 1995; Du 
et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2018). Here the responsiveness of SFD on VPD was higher on L 
plot than on F plot, which means that acceleration of SFD for a certain VPD rise was 
greater in trees growing on limestone. 
 
In agreement with this observation, the daily averaged SFD values in this period were 
substantially higher on L plot than on F plot, as were the seasonal SFDmax. These 
differences can be only partly attributed to microclimate, since the difference in VPD 
between the plots was only minor. Irradiance, on the other hand, could promote higher 
canopy conductance in the sparser crowns of trees on limestone. Furthermore, SFD could 
be influenced by the total leaf area (AL) generating a pulling force for the water column 
in the tree. It is generally suggested that AL is reduced under drought, which contributes 
to higher leaf specific conductivity (LSC = Kp / AL), assuming that stem conductivity 
(Kp) remains unchanged or is less decreased (Martínez‐Vilalta et al., 2002). However, 
comparison of two stands of Q. pubescens trees, growing in persistently wet or dry soil 
in the alpine valley of Valais, Switzerland, revealed the opposite (Sterck et al., 2008). In 
this Swiss study, modelling morphological and anatomical data showed low LSC in trees 
on the dry site, which was associated with a smaller functional sapwood area and narrower 
conduits, resulting in a stronger reduction in Kp than AL. It was suggested that relatively 
high investment in leaves compared with sapwood contributes to carbon gain over an 
entire season, by enabling rapid whole-plant photosynthesis during periods of high water 
availability (e.g., in spring, after rain events and during morning hours, when the leaf to- 
air vapor pressure deficit is small) (Sterck et al., 2008). In our study, we lack insight into 
AL and LSC, since we made no destructive leaf area determinations and an assessment 
of AL of individual trees by LAI measurements was not possible since the trees were not 
solitary. However, a possible explanation suggested by Sterck et al. (2008) would explain 
the fairly high SFD values in L trees in the period of sufficient SWC. 
 
This presumption cannot be fully supported by our leaf gas-exchange measurements, 
since they were performed on south exposed sunny leaves at the time of the day when 
stomata could reduce conductivity in response to increased VPD, despite relatively high 
SWC. Knowing that light availability within the forest canopy is heterogeneous in spatio-
temporal terms (Kitao et al., 2009), the response of measured leaves may not necessarily 
reflect the response at the crown level. Measurements revealed that sampled leaves of L 
trees operated under lower stomatal conductivity (gs) and a higher tension of the water 
column in xylem (lower Ψ) than F trees. They still reach similar photosynthetic rates to 
those on F plot and comparable to rates reported for non-stressed Q. pubescens trees 
(Damesin and Rambal, 1995; Haldimann et al., 2008; Gallé et al., 2007). They surpassed 
F trees in WUE. This indicates that trees on limestone employ conservative water use 
even in the period of sufficient SWC, in order to optimize hydraulic function (and carbon 
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gain). This is where the response of gs to environmental factors accords with the anatomy 
of the conducting tissues.  
 
Analysis of diurnal courses showed that SFD preceeds VPD when trees were well 
supplied with water. On both plots, SFD rapidly increased in the morning and reached a 
diurnal maximum earlier than VPD (ca. 2.5-3 hours on F plot). Similarly, a fairly unusual 
lagging of VPD behind SFD was recently reported by Looker et al. (2018) for subalpine 
fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii). The most plausible 
explanation is that this diurnal pattern is driven by solar radiation. Stomata respond to 
light by opening, increasing gs and E, which generates tension enabling a faster mass flow 
of water in xylem conduits. Not only gs but also leaf hydraulic conductance is known to 
be promoted by light (Tyree et al., 2005; Voicu et al., 2008). 
 
 
5.4.2 Tree functioning in the drought period 
 
 
The trees from the two ecosites differed in functional response to environmental 
conditions during summer drought. Due to low soil water availability on limestone, the 
water uptake to roots was insufficient and leaf water potential dropped to -2.4 MPa. 
According to previous studies (Damesin and Rambal, 1995; Nardini et al., 2016), this 
value of Ψ indicates moderate to strong stress of Q. pubescens. In our case, the severity 
of stress was clearly reflected in leaf physiology, with a strong reduction of stomatal 
conductivity and photosynthesis. Furthermore, the sap flow density of L trees decreased 
and was fairly unresponsive to short rain events bringing insufficient water input (Fig. 
17, 2016, DOY 196). In F trees, there was no severe stomatal limitation of photosynthesis 
and the SWC related fluctuations of SFD were less prominent. These trees were more 
buffered against drier hydroclimatic conditions due to higher availability of soil water. 
 
This is also reflected in changes in the sensitivity of SFD to VPD and SR (daily averages, 
Fig. 20), which decreased significantly in L trees but not in F trees. Decoupling of SFD 
from the changes of VPD and SR indicates that plant water potential (which is actually a 
result of the water uptake: water loss ratio) dominates the regulation of stomatal 
conductivity, preventing irreversible turgor loss and preserving hydraulic function. 
Nardini et al. (2016) reported a 60 % loss of hydraulic conductivity of Q. pubescens stem 
when midday leaf Ψ decreased from -1.5 (June 2012) to -3.5 MPa (August 2012), which 
is in accordance with previous reports on Q. pubescens hydraulic vulnerability (Tyree and 
Cochard, 1996). Despite the drought in 2016 not being as severe as in 2012, the response 
of trees on limestone shows that they were approaching limits at which they cannot easily 
compensate for water loss. 
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Diurnal sap flow measurements provided a deeper insight into water conservation 
strategies of L trees during summer drought (Fig. 20). SFD patterns indicate a midday 
depression in stomatal conductivity that has often been measured on Mediterranean plants 
and has been demonstrated on different oak species, including Q. pubescens (Damesin 
and Rambal, 1995; Lange et al., 1982). In the morning and late afternoon, however, leaf 
gas exchange promoted SFD and supplied photosynthesis, contributing to carbon gain. 
This indicates that the level of stress was not extreme. Haldimann et al. (2008), for 
example, reported a whole day stomatal closure and complete reduction of Q. pubescens 
photosynthesis during an exceptionally dry and hot summer period in 2003.  
 
On the diurnal scale, SFD was decoupled from VPD and SR only in the middle of the 
day, while it was very well synchronized (no lag) with both environmental factors during 
the remainder of the light period. The lack of hysteresis reflects fine tuning of hydraulic 
conductance, necessary when a tree is functioning close to the safety limits. 
 
 
5.4.3 Ecosite specific adjustment of stem anatomy  
 
 
The hydraulic function of trees relies significantly on the anatomical properties of 
conducting tissues (Pfautsch, 2016). As expected, oaks on the L plot had considerably 
narrower conduits and higher conduit densities in earlywood, which are typical 
anatomical traits indicating low water availability in the ecosystem. Similar anatomical 
characteristics have been reported for dry site populations of Q. pubescens in Valais, 
Switzerland in dry years compared to mesic years (Sterck et al., 2008; Eilmann et al., 
2006; Eilmann et al., 2009). This accords with the explanation that water availability 
during vessel differentiation is a key factor determining the size of conduits (Cherubini 
et al., 2003). The cell expansion rate and ultimate cell size decrease with decreasing water 
availability (Sass and Eckstein 1995; Villar-Salvador et al., 1997; Zweifel et al., 2006), 
which is related to the fact that the cell expansion rate and cell size are controlled by 
turgor pressure (Hsiao and Avecedo, 1974; Steppe et al., 2006). Furthermore, a smaller 
diameter of vessels reduces vulnerability to cavitation (Sperry et al., 1994), which is 
important since Q. pubescens avoids drought by a water spending strategy (Levitt, 1980; 
Nardini and Pitt, 1999). The dynamic equilibrium between water loss and uptake is 
reached here by increasing the driving force for water uptake (tension generated by 
transpiration), and the tree can undergo a marked drop in xylem water potential, which 
might reach the threshold for xylem cavitation (Nardini and Pitt, 1999; Nardini et al., 
2016). However, conduit diameters are predominantly linked to susceptibility to 
freeze/thaw–induced embolism, while pit architecture is mainly related to vulnerability 
to drought-induced embolism (Pfautsch, 2016). Due to the relatively harsh winter 
conditions at our study site, trees may be at risk of cold stress. This is supported by 
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increased raffinose amounts during the winter (Gričar et al., 2018), which are known to 
contribute to cell protection against environmental stress (Lintunen et al., 2016). Whether 
the structure of intervessel pits in L-trees and F-trees is also adapted to different micro-
environmental conditions remains an open question for further investigation.  
 
Cambial activity, cell growth and differentiation are costly processes and therefore 
influenced by the carbon budget of the tree. In our accompanying study of seasonal 
dynamics of radial growth (Lavrič et al., 2017; Gričar et al., 2018), we showed that earlier 
cessation of cell production (cca 1-week difference between L and F plots) and a 
considerably lower rate of cell production are the main causes of reduced xylem stem 
growth in L-trees (over 40 % in 2016 compared to F-trees). Interestingly, growth was not 
considerably prolonged at F plot, which might be an adaptation of Q. pubescens to stop 
radial growth before stressful conditions appear (Zweifel et al., 2006). Investment in 
wood formation depends on the yearly carbon gain of a tree, which was significantly 
lower on L plot, as indicated by growth parameters and the limitation of photosynthesis 
during drought periods. Plant carbon status might indirectly influence plant performance 
during and after drought events via effects on xylem hydraulic functioning, with special 
reference to processes of post-drought embolism recovery (Trifilo et al., 2017). However, 
our analysis of non-structural carbohydrates revealed no clear difference in bark and 
wood NSC content of trees from the two ecosites (Gričar et al., 2018). In general, the role 
of NSC storage and allocation in drought stress and mortality in trees has yet to be fully 
investigated (Hartmann and Trumbore, 2016). 
 
The persistence of forests trees under changing climate is based on adjustments occurring 
in traits at morphological and physiological levels (Bussotti et al., 2015). For two adjacent 
stands of Q. pubescens, we showed large differences in growth, anatomy of stem 
conducting tissues and short-term stomatal regulation. In the stand occupying limestone, 
smaller stem radial increments and narrower vessels were found throughout the years, 
which indicates that insufficient water availability is a persisting environmental 
constraint. Trees achieve homeostasis in water transport by a combination of short-term 
stomatal regulation and optimal sapwood conductivity. The seasonal dynamics of traits 
indicates that trees use a predisposed anatomical strategy (average size of vessels in 
different years), adjusted to average ecosite conditions and, at the same time, respond to 
local conditions and inter-annual variability of drought by shortening/prolonging the 
production and growth of vessels. Under given environmental conditions, trees adjust leaf 
functioning in accordance with hydraulic properties. There are important other traits, not 
studied here, such as tree rooting to access different water sources, root hydraulic 
conductivity, carbon allocation to roots and leaves etc. These traits should be addressed 
in further research. Depending on species and population, some traits can have higher 
plasticity than others, with consequences on adaptive processes (Lauteri et al., 2004). 
Severe droughts in the past, however, have shown that plasticity of fundamental adaptive 
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traits of Q. pubescens can be exceeded, which could affect its local geographical 
distribution. 
 
 
5.5 IMPACT OF WEATHER CONDITIONS ON WOOD-ANATOMICAL FEATURES 
OF PUBESCENT OAK (Lavrič and Gričar, 2016) 
 
 
In the period 2009–2014 we studied the relationship between various wood-anatomical 
parameters (xylem ring width, early- and latewood widths, diameter, area and number of 
earlywood vessels) and climatic factors (precipitation, temperature and soil water 
content). In addition, we checked whether the studied wood-anatomical parameters 
contain complementarity or redundant climatic information in pubescent oak at Podgorski 
Kras. 
 
Our results showed that studied parameters were mainly related to temperature. In period 
before and at the onset of cambial activity (i.e. January–May), earlywood width and 
earlywood vessel area were positively related with maximum temperature, whereas 
number of earlywood vessels and xylem ring width were positively related to the mean 
temperature. This indicates that weather conditions in this period have a significant 
impact on hydraulic properties of xylem as already previously reported (e.g. Baas and 
Wheeller, 2011). We could not confirm the impact of precipitation on xylem ring 
development, especially on earlywood part at the beginning of the growing season in 
spring, which is contrary to other studies on ring-porous tree species (Fonti and García-
Gonzáles, 2008). For latewood width, we found significant correlation with temperature 
in summer months and for earlywood vessels with the temperature in the January–April 
period. We concluded that latewood width and earlywood vessel characteristics are 
promising wood-anatomical parameters containing complementary information on the 
impact of weather conditions on the radial growth of pubescent oak. However, it is 
necessary to emphasize that our analysis has been performed in a relatively short time-
period, therefore long-term data are needed for more reliable assessment of the 
applicability of the selected wood-anatomical parameters to dendroclimatological studies. 
 
Since the information on the impact of environmental factors on growth and development 
of pubescent oak in Slovenian Karst is scarce, it is necessary to monitor its multi-annual 
response on local weather conditions. This will enable us to obtain more reliable 
relationship to climatic conditions, particularly to temperature and precipitation. Obtained 
results will contribute to a greater understanding of pubescent oak growth dynamics in 
relation to various environmental factors; particularly the information about tree 
adaptation strategies and survival in marginal areas is crucial for our understanding of 
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tree functioning and is indispensable and necessary for future forest management 
(Tognetti et al., 2007). 
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6 CONCLUSIONS   
 
 
In Q. pubescens at Podgorski Kras, the initial earlywood vessel formation started before 
bud opening at the beginning of April. Buds started to open in the second half of April 
and full leaf unfolding occurred by the end of May. About 28 % of xylem and 22 % of 
phloem annual increment were formed by the time of bud break. Initial earlywood vessels 
were fully lignified and ready for water transport by the beginning of May, indicating that 
they are essential to provide hydraulic conductivity for axial water flow during leaf 
development. Thus, most of the xylem and phloem increments were formed prior to full 
leaf development; latewood and late phloem were formed in the period of full leaf 
unfolding. 
 
LAI values increased correspondingly with leaf development. Sap flow became active 
and increasing contemporarily with leaf development and LAI values. Similar early 
spring patterns of xylem sap flow and LAI denoted that water transport in oaks broadly 
followed canopy leaf area development (confirmed hypothesis H3).  
 
In the initial three weeks of radial growth, phloem growth preceded that of xylem, 
indicating its priority over xylem at the beginning of the growing season. This may be 
related to the fact that after bud break, the developing foliage is a very large sink for 
carbohydrates but, at the same time, represents a small transpirational area.  
 
Regarding the radial growth in different tree parts, onset and end dates of cambial cell 
production were synchronized at the two locations in branches but were different at the 
stem base. The period of cell production was thus a month longer in the stem, resulting 
in 82.8 and 45.1 % wider xylem and phloem increments, respectively. In addition, the 
xylem ring was wider than the phloem ring in all three parts. Thus, phloem ring widths in 
stem represented 24.8 % and in branches 79.4 % of the xylem ring width. Earlywood 
occupied 52.9 % (stem) and 74.9 % (branches) of the xylem ring, and early phloem 53.7 
% (stem) and 43.3 % (branches) of the phloem ring (confirmed hypothesis H2).  
 
The temporal sequence of leaf development and radial growth were not contemporary in 
Q. pubescens. Different intra-annual patterns of radial growth in different tree parts result 
in different structure of xylem and phloem, which is in line with different roles of stem 
and branches in terms of tree functioning (confirmed hypothesis H2). 
 
Soil water availability substantially influenced secondary growth in the stem of Q. 
pubescens, whereas NSC amounts seemed to be less affected. Xylem and phloem 
increments were 41.6 % and 21.2 %, respectively, wider in trees from F plot due to a 
higher rate of cell production (confirmed hypothesis H1). Weather conditions in the 
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driest summer months (July–August) have no major effect on the duration of radial 
growth, because cambial cell production is generally finished by the end of 
July/beginning of August, which might be an adaptation of Q. pubescens to local 
environmental conditions in terms of finishing its radial growth before stressful 
conditions. 
 
The amount of NSCs and of soluble sugars significantly differed among the tissue parts 
and sampling dates but not between the two plots. Starch amounts were the highest in 
xylem, which could be explained by the abundance of xylem parenchyma cells. Two clear 
seasonal peaks of the starch amount were detected in all tissues, the first in September–
November, in the period of leaf colouring and falling, and the second in March–April, 
i.e., at the onset of cambial cell production followed by bud development. In spring, the 
amounts of free sugars were highest in inner phloem + cambium, at the sites of active 
growth, which could be explained with dynamic of radial growth in ring-porous species 
where a large upward remobilization of NSCs in the form of sugars occurs before leaf 
development. During summer drought (i.e. July, August) an increase of soluble 
sugars:starch ratio and also transient increase of xylem and inner phloem + cambium 
soluble sugar content, mainly of glucose and fructose, that are more used for storage, were 
found in trees on drier limestone bedrock. Likewise, concentrations of inositols in inner 
phloem + cambium slightly increase in July and August what is in line with their osmo-
protectant function. Starch concentrations in xylem and inner phloem + cambium also 
started to increase in the period of full leaf unfolding and latewood/late phloem formation, 
as the second part of the growing season is important for storage of carbohydrate 
resources (confirmed hypothesis H4).  
 
In both years of the study, 2015 and 2016, in the part of the season with sufficient water 
supply, SFD was higher in oaks growing on L than those growing on F. With decreasing 
SWC in July, SFD was reduced on both plots, most in trees growing on limestone. Trees 
on F were more buffered against drier hydroclimatic conditions due to a higher 
availability of soil water. In the period of severe drought, SFD in trees growing on L was 
decoupled from the changes of VPD (assessed on the basis of daily means), due to 
increased employment of water conservation strategies, such as decreases in stomatal 
conductance (confirmed hypotheses H3, H5). This was further translated into stomatal 
limitation of photosynthesis and contributed to reduced radial stem growth. Anatomical 
studies revealed smaller yearly xylem increments in L trees and anatomical acclimations 
of conductive tissues, supporting/preserving trees' hydraulic function (confirmed 
hypothesis H1). Soil properties, such as water availability, should be considered in the 
studies dealing with the impact of stressful events on the growth and functioning of trees. 
 
In 2009–2014, xylem increments widths and earlywood conduit characteristics of Q. 
pubescens were mainly related to temperature. In period before and at the onset of cambial 
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activity (i.e. January–May), earlywood width and earlywood vessel area were positively 
related to the maximum temperature, whereas number of earlywood vessels and xylem 
ring width were positively related to the mean temperature. This indicates that weather 
conditions in this period have a significant impact on hydraulic properties of xylem. For 
latewood width, we found significant correlation with temperature in summer months. 
We could not confirm the impact of precipitation on xylem ring development. Latewood 
width and earlywood vessel characteristics proved to be promising wood-anatomical 
parameters containing complementary information on the impact of weather conditions 
on radial growth of pubescent oak. However, long-term data are needed for more reliable 
assessment of the applicability of the selected wood-anatomical parameters to 
dendroclimatological studies. 
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7 SUMMARY (POVZETEK) 
 
 
7.1 SUMMARY 
 
 
The climate change model predicts that the frequency of extreme events, such as drought, 
floods, high temperatures and frost, will increase in the future, and will greatly influence 
ecosystems and vegetation. Among all European regions, the Mediterranean appears to 
be the most vulnerable to climate change; there water resources management is becoming 
a critical issue for land management policies. For tree species growing in such marginal 
areas, information on relationships between climatic factors, radial growth and wood-
anatomical features is scarce, particularly studies on seasonal dynamics of wood and 
phloem formation in combination with ecophysiological measurements are lacking on the 
global scale. Also, basic knowledge of the intra-annual timings of leaf development and 
radial growth (including the phloem part) in different tree parts is generally missing 
although such rudimentary data are crucial to link the structure and function of vascular 
tissues at the whole tree level. Finally, not much is known about the distribution of non-
structural carbohydrates (NSCs) in xylem and phloem in different tree species.  
 
Q. pubescens represents one of the dominant native tree species in Slovenian Karst area 
and is a competitive species due to its effective adaptation capability compared with 
coexisting species growing in the dry Mediterranean climate. It is typically Mediterranean 
marcescent broadleaved tree species with ring-porous type of wood. It has developed 
various mechanisms and adaptations which prevent water shortage and preserve positive 
carbon balance, supporting growth and survival. With regard to water economy strategies 
Q. pubescens does not avoid water stress during drought but it is adapted to it. Progressive 
stomatal closure with gradual and large decrease in pre-dawn water potential indicates a 
conservative water use. On the other hand, Q. pubescens is able to maintain high leaf 
relative water contents under water stress conditions. Leaf gas exchange remained 
significant even at rather low water potentials, confirming that pubescent oak is a drought 
tolerant species. Because of its plasticity of radial growth patterns, the pubescent oak is 
ecologically important as it grows in forests that prevent degradation of vulnerable, 
shallow and erosion-prone soil. Despite the ecological importance of pubescent oak in 
sub-Mediterranean areas in Slovenia, information about the studies that would integrate 
its responses, including anatomical and physiological research, is lacking. 
 
Our research was focused on anatomical and ecophysiological responses of pubescent 
oak (Quercus pubescens Willd.) at Podgorski Kras to different soil water availability. 
These mechanisms were studied on inter- and intra- annual levels integrating information 
on stem anatomy and ecophysiology. New knowledge gained through research 
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contributed to: a) understanding of the plasticity of radial growth of Q. pubescens from 
different micro-locations; b) evaluation of its long-term response to extreme events; and 
c) understanding of the dynamics of stem growth, and underlying water and carbon 
mechanisms in relation to different environmental conditions. 
 
By integrating anatomical, ecophysiological and ecological approach, the following 
hypotheses (H) were addressed: 
 
H1: Tree responses in environmental extreme events (particularly drought) are captured 
in seasonal dynamics of xylem and phloem formation processes as well as in wood and 
bark structure. This is reflected in the changed proportions of tree tissues and cell types.  
 
H2: Temporal dynamics of wood and phloem formation processes vary at different tree 
parts (stem and branches) and greatly affect the width and structure of annual increments. 
 
H3: Seasonal dynamics of wood formation can be linked with seasonal patterns of xylem 
sap flow. Change in water use efficiency (radial tree growth vs. transpired water) is more 
evident in oaks that experience drought stress. 
 
H4: Seasonal dynamics of phloemogenesis is associated with storage, transport and 
metabolism of NSCs. During drought, allocation and NSCs reserves in the form of sugars 
and starch change. We assume that we could connect the NSCs allocation pattern with 
wood formation and leaf phenology. 
 
H5: Pubescent oak from different ecosites (soils with different water retention capacity) 
responds to harsh summer growing conditions by employing different levels of water 
preserving mechanisms and express different levels of water stress. 
 
The study was performed in the period 2014–2016 at Podgorski Kras plateau in the sub-
Mediterranean phytogeographic region of SW Slovenia, where carbon and water fluxes 
at the ecosystem level have been studied continuously since 2008. During the last 
decades, the Karst area has significantly changed due to the abandonment of marginal 
agricultural lands. It was influenced by sub-Mediterranean climate, which is transient 
between continental and Mediterranean climate. In comparison to the later it is 
characterised by less pronounced dry summer and colder winter periods. Precipitation is 
relatively abundant but unevenly distributed throughout the year. Shallow soil and regular 
wind diminish the impact of precipitation, resulting in large proportion of deep 
percolation loss of soil water.  
 
Study site included two research areas: in 2014–2015 research area 1 (RA1) and in 2015–
2016 research area 2 (RA2) that differed in micro-location and tree characteristics. At the 
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RA1, the dominant soil type was rendzic with very uneven soil depth and rocky surface. 
The soil had mainly a clay texture. RA2 included two research plots that were about 50 
m apart, located at the edge of plateau where bedrock changed from limestone to flysch. 
Research plot on flysch (F plot) was characterised by eutric cambisol, the soil with high 
water retention potential (depth > 0.6 m). The soil on the plot on limestone (L plot) was 
rendzic leptosol, shallow soil (depth 0–0.5 m) with rocky ground surface and very poor 
water retention capacity. Both soils had clay texture, with 7.8 % of sand, 33.5 % of silt 
and 58.8 % of clay.  
 
Daily data of meteorological parameters as air and soil temperature, precipitation, vapour 
pressure deficit, solar radiation and soil water content were measured at half-hourly 
intervals and were obtained from a micrometeorological tower in the close vicinity of the 
research plot. At RA2, F and L plots were additionally equipped with different sensors 
that were automatically measuring air temperature and air humidity, soil matric potential 
and soil temperature. Vapour pressure deficit was calculated from air temperature and air 
relative humidity. Soil water content was obtained from soil retention curves acquired 
from Hyprop method and soil matric potential data. Precipitation data were collected from 
Meteorological station Kozina (ARSO) located nearby our research area. 
 
During study period year 2014 was unusually wet, exceeding the long-term average of 
sum of precipitation by about 50 %. The year 2016 was generally wetter than the year 
2015. Total amount of precipitation during the growing seasons of 2015 and 2016 was 
similar, there were, however, differences in the rainfall distribution. At RA2, average soil 
water content (SWC; vol. %) was higher at F than at L plot. During the growing seasons 
of 2015 and 2016, SWC values at F plot did not deviate much from the yearly average 
but indicated generally drier soil conditions at L plot. If taking into account the eddy 
covariance-derived critical SWC value (0.145 m3m-3), below which the pubescent oak 
woodland of our site is drought stressed, the drought periods were found for mid-July in 
2015 and for July and August in 2016.  
 
At every research area different measurements and observations were performed. On 
every study tree circumference and diameter at breast height and height of the tree using 
altimeter Vertex III (Haglöf, Sweden) were performed. The age of the trees was 
determined with counting yearly xylem rings using 5 mm diameter increment cores 
sampled at breast height. At RA1 tree age was 35.0 ± 5.0 years, tree height 7.0 ± 0.5 m 
and trunk diameter 18.0 ± 1.5 cm. At RA2 selected trees were about the same age (F: 56.3 
± 9.8 years, L: 57.3 ± 7.3 years) but differed in height (F: 15.3 ± 2.3 m, L: 10.6 ± 1.3 m) 
and trunk diameter at breast height (F: 29.6 ± 4.7 cm, L: 20.9 ± 1.6 cm).  
 
At RA1, at the beginning of the growing season of 2014, we randomly selected six solitary 
healthy pubescent oaks without any visible injuries on stems, branches and roots. The 
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selected oaks were equipped for sap flow measurements. In addition, leaf phenological 
observations were carried out as well as microcore sampling for intra-annual radial 
growth monitoring. In March 2015 we selected five solitary healthy pubescent oaks for 
leaf phenological observations and microcore sampling. At RA2, in March 2015, six 
visually healthy and mature pubescent oaks were randomly selected on research plots F 
and L. In the growing seasons of 2015 and 2016 ecophysiological and anatomical 
measurements were carried out: leaf phenological observations, leaf area index (LAI) 
measurements (plot level), micro-core sampling, continuous sap flow measurements 
(HRM method; four trees per plot), and sampling of blocks of bark, cambial and outer 
xylem tissues for non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) analyses. In addition, measurements 
of leaf gas exchange and leaf water potential were performed twice in the summer of 2016 
(i.e. 22nd of June: DOY 174 and 18th of July: DOY 200). For data analysis we used 
descriptive statistics and mixed linear model. 
 
In the growing season of 2014 we were interested to understand better the chronological 
order and temporal course of different processes as intra-annual variations in leaf 
development, radial growth, including the phloem part, and sap flow that have rarely been 
studied in deciduous trees from drought-prone environments. We found that the initial 
earlywood vessel formation started before bud opening at the beginning of April. Buds 
started to open in the second half of April and full leaf unfolding occurred by the end of 
May. LAI values increased correspondingly with leaf development. About 28 % of xylem 
and 22 % of phloem annual increment were formed by the time of bud break. Initial 
earlywood vessels were fully lignified and ready for water transport, indicating that they 
are essential to provide hydraulic conductivity for axial water flow during leaf 
development. Sap flow became active and increasing contemporarily with leaf 
development and LAI values. Similar early spring patterns of xylem sap flow and LAI 
denoted that water transport in oaks broadly followed canopy leaf area development 
(confirmed hypothesis H3). In the initial three weeks of radial growth, phloem growth 
preceded that of xylem, indicating its priority over xylem at the beginning of the growing 
season. This may be related to the fact that after bud break, the developing foliage is a 
very large sink for carbohydrates but, at the same time, represents a small transpirational 
area. Whether the interdependence of the chronological sequence of the studied processes 
is fixed in Q. pubescens needs to be confirmed with more data and several years of 
analyses, although the ‘correct sequence’ of processes is essential for synchronized plant 
performance and response to environmental stress. 
 
To understand better the time-course of leaf development and radial growth patterns 
(including the phloem part) in different tree parts, we studied leaf phenology and intra-
annual xylem and phloem formation and structure in the stem and at two locations in 
branches during growing season 2015. Our results showed that onset and end dates of 
cambial cell production were synchronized at the two locations in branches but were 
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different at the stem base. The period of cell production was thus a month longer in the 
stem, resulting in 82.8 and 45.1 % wider xylem and phloem increments, respectively. In 
addition, the xylem ring was wider than the phloem ring in all three parts. Thus, phloem 
ring widths in stem represented 24.8 % and in branches 79.4 % of the xylem ring width. 
Earlywood occupied 52.9 % (stem) and 74.9 % (branches) of the xylem ring, and early 
phloem 53.7 % (stem) and 43.3 % (branches) of the phloem ring (confirmed hypothesis 
H2). Most of the annual radial increment (i.e. xylem and phloem increments) in stem and 
branches was formed prior to full leaf development. Latewood and late phloem were 
formed in the period of full leaf unfolding. Our study confirmed that the temporal 
sequence of leaf development and radial growth are not contemporary in Q. pubescens. 
Different intra-annual patterns of radial growth in different tree parts result in different 
structure of xylem and phloem, which is in line with different roles of stem and branches 
in terms of tree functioning (confirmed hypothesis H2). 
 
Because non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs, i.e., starch and soluble sugars) are 
frequently quantified in the context of tree response to stressful events (e.g., drought), we 
investigated the impact of soil water availability on intra-annual leaf phenology, radial 
growth dynamics and variation in NSC amounts in the stem of Q. pubescens in the 2016. 
Results showed that xylem and phloem increments were 41.6 % and 21.2 %, respectively, 
wider in trees from F plot due to a higher rate of cell production (confirmed hypothesis 
H1). In contrast, the amount of NSCs and of soluble sugars significantly differed among 
the tissue parts and sampling dates but not between the two plots. Starch amounts were 
the highest in xylem, which could be explained by the abundance of xylem parenchyma 
cells. Two clear seasonal peaks of the starch amount were detected in all tissues, the first 
in September–November, in the period of leaf colouring and falling, and the second in 
March–April, i.e., at the onset of cambial cell production followed by bud development. 
In spring, the amounts of free sugars were highest in inner phloem + cambium, at the sites 
of active growth, which could be explained with dynamic of radial growth in ring-porous 
species where a large upward remobilization of NSCs in the form of sugars occurs before 
leaf development. During summer drought (i.e. July, August) an increase of soluble 
sugars:starch ratio and also transient increase of xylem and inner phloem + cambium 
soluble sugar content, mainly of glucose and fructose, that are more used for storage, were 
found in trees on drier limestone bedrock. Likewise, concentrations of inositols in inner 
phloem + cambium slightly increase in July and August what is in line with their osmo-
protectant function. Starch concentrations in xylem and inner phloem + cambium also 
started to increase in the period of full leaf unfolding and latewood/late phloem formation, 
as the second part of the growing season is important for storage of carbohydrate 
resources. Soil water availability substantially influenced secondary growth in the stem 
of Q. pubescens, whereas NSC amounts seemed to be less affected. The results show how 
the intricate relationships between soil properties, such as water availability, and tree 
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performance should be considered when studying the impact of stressful events on the 
growth and functioning of trees (confirmed hypothesis H4). 
 
Patterns of drought severity in natural ecosystems depend on ecosite characteristics, 
particularly on local soil water availability and microclimate (evaporative demand). To 
better understand interdependence of these processes at our ecosite we investigate more 
in detail anatomical and physiological adjustments of pubescent oak to drought. In both 
years of the study, 2015 and 2016, in the part of the season with sufficient water supply, 
sap flow density (SFD) was higher in oaks growing on L than those growing on F. With 
decreasing soil water content in July, SFD was reduced on both plots, most in trees 
growing on limestone. Trees on F were more buffered against drier hydroclimatic 
conditions due to a higher availability of soil water. In the period of severe drought, SFD 
in trees growing on L was decoupled from the changes of vapour pressure deficit (VPD) 
(assessed on the basis of daily means), due to increased employment of water 
conservation strategies, such as decreases in stomatal conductance (confirmed 
hypotheses H3, H5). This was further translated into stomatal limitation of 
photosynthesis and contributed to reduced radial stem growth. Anatomical studies 
revealed smaller yearly xylem increments in L trees and anatomical acclimations of 
conductive tissues, supporting/preserving trees' hydraulic function (confirmed 
hypothesis H1). For two adjacent stands of Q. pubescens, we showed large differences 
in growth, anatomy of stem conducting tissues and short-term stomatal regulation. There 
are also important other traits, not studied here, such as tree rooting to access different 
water sources, root hydraulic conductivity, carbon allocation to roots and leaves etc. 
These traits should be addressed in further research.  
 
Study of relationship between various wood-anatomical parameters (xylem ring width, 
early- and latewood widths, diameter, area and number of earlywood vessels) and climatic 
factors (precipitation, temperature and soil water content) of pubescent oak in the period 
2009–2014 revealed, that studied anatomical parameters were mainly related to 
temperature. In period before and at the onset of cambial activity (i.e. January–May), 
earlywood width and earlywood vessel area were positively related to the maximum 
temperature, whereas number of earlywood vessels and xylem ring width were positively 
related to the mean temperature. This indicates that weather conditions in this period have 
a significant impact on hydraulic properties of xylem. For latewood width, we found 
significant correlation with temperature in summer months and for earlywood vessels 
with the temperature in period January–April. We could not confirm the impact of 
precipitation on xylem ring development. We concluded that latewood width and 
earlywood vessel characteristics are promising wood-anatomical parameters containing 
complementary information on the impact of weather conditions on radial growth of 
pubescent oak. However, it is necessary to emphasize that our analysis has been 
performed in a relatively short time period, therefore long-term data are needed for more 
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reliable assessment of the applicability of the selected wood-anatomical parameters to 
dendroclimatological studies. 
 
Our results revealed that there are not simple relations among the studied processes, and 
additional investigations are necessary, also at the whole-tree level. Integrative structural-
functional approach presented in this work revealed that climate is not the only driver of 
radial growth in Q. pubescens at the selected locations. Soil type is also important 
environmental feature that needs to be considered in studies of tree growth and tree 
functioning in different environmental conditions and growth models in the future. In 
terms of long-term carbon sequestration in woody tissues as a result of secondary growth 
in trees, this finding has important significance at larger, ecosystem scale. 
 
The results of suggested themes are crucial for understanding the plasticity of pubescent 
oak in different environmental conditions and its long-term response to extreme weather 
events. Studies of seasonal dynamics of cambial activity and xylem and phloem formation 
contribute to a better understanding of the mechanism of these processes and their 
importance for the regulation of water balance and carbon balance in pubescent oak from 
sub-Mediterranean regions.  
 
Linking ecophysiological and anatomical measurements of individual tree levels with an 
ecological evaluation, presented in this study, gave us information on tree functioning 
and growth in drought prone environments. Additionally, new results obtained from tree-
ecosystem relations offer a deeper understanding of the research performed on the 
ecosystem level within the Karst environment during the last ten years. Data on intra-
annual phloemogenesis patterns in combination with ecophysiological measurements 
enable better understanding of carbon and water relations on an individual tree level, what 
provided important tools for future forest management in marginal sub-Mediterranean 
areas. 
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7.2 POVZETEK 
 
 
Model podnebnih sprememb predvideva, da se bo pogostost izrednih dogodkov, kot so 
suše, poplave, visoke temperature in zmrzali, v prihodnosti še povečala ter bo pomembno 
vplivala na ekosisteme in rastlinstvo. Predvideva se, da se bodo začeli gozdni ekosistemi 
spreminjati, kar bo povzročilo njihovo degradacijo v smislu delovanja, ter spremembo v 
sestavi vrst. Pričakovano je, da bodo podnebne spremembe v Srednji Evropi vplivale na 
povečano pogostost in resnost suš, kar bo močno vplivalo na fiziologijo, rastne vzorce in 
preživetje različnih drevesnih vrst, saj je suša eden od najpomembnejših sprožilcev 
propadanja gozdov in sprememb v vegetaciji. Med vsemi evropskimi regijami se zdi, da 
je Sredozemlje najbolj občutljivo za podnebne spremembe; v tej regiji postaja upravljanje 
z vodnimi viri pomembno vprašanje na področju politike gospodarjenja z zemljišči.  
 
V zadnjih letih so bile izvedene številne študije o vzorcih rasti in prilagoditvah različnih 
drevesnih vrst v naravnih ekstremnih okoljih. Informacije o strategijah prilagajanja 
dreves ter njihovem preživetju na robnih območjih so ključne za naše razumevanje 
delovanja dreves ter nepogrešljive in potrebne za gospodarjenje z gozdovi v prihodnosti. 
Pri drevesnih vrstah, ki rastejo na robnih območjih, kjer je pogost pojav izrednih 
vremenskih razmer, kot je suša, je informacij o povezavah med podnebnimi dejavniki, 
debelinsko rastjo in lesno-anatomskimi značilnostmi zelo malo – predvsem primanjkuje 
študij o sezonski dinamiki nastanka lesa in floema v različnih delih drevesa v kombinaciji 
z ekofiziološkimi meritvami. Prav tako ni veliko znanega o porazdelitvi nestrukturnih 
ogljikovih hidratov (NOH; tj. škrob in topni sladkorji) v ksilemu in floemu pri različnih 
drevesnih vrstah. 
 
V Sloveniji je puhasti hrast najbolj razširjen v JZ delu na območju Krasa, kjer je ena 
izmed avtohtonih drevesnih vrst. Tekom zadnjih desetletij se je območje krasa zaradi 
opustitve robnih kmetijskih površin zelo spremenilo. Prevladujoč talni tip je rendzina z 
zelo neenakomerno globino tal in kamnito površino. Za to območje je značilno 
sredozemsko podnebje, kjer plitva tla, pogost veter in ostre vremenske razmere 
zmanjšujejo vpliv obsežnih padavin, kar posledično, med rastnimi sezonami (tj. med 
aprilom in oktobrom), vodi v pojav stresa zaradi pomanjkanja vode. V robnih rastiščih s 
takšnimi pogoji tako prevladujejo vrste, ki imajo uspešne sposobnosti prilagajanja. 
Puhasti hrast je zaradi svoje plastičnosti v debelinski rasti izredno ekološko pomemben, 
saj je eden glavnih graditeljev gozdov, ki preprečujejo degradacijo najbolj občutljivih, 
plitvih in sušnih kraških tal. Kljub pomembnosti puhastega hrasta na submediteranskih 
območjih v Sloveniji, so informacije o njegovi rasti in strategijah preživetja pomanjkljive. 
Poleg tega je znanja o rasti in razvoju drevesnih vrst s kraških območij zelo malo tudi na 
globalni ravni.  
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Puhasti hrast (Quercus pubescens Willd.) običajno raste na območjih s sredozemskim 
podnebjem po celem svetu. Je do 20 m visoko in do 2 m debelo listopadno drevo, ki ima 
razvito široko krošnjo in globok ter močan koreninski sistem. Poganjki in brsti so močno 
poraščeni z dlačicami, ki pozneje včasih odpadejo. Listi so po obliki variabilni, v 
povprečju dolgi 4-10 cm in široki 3-6 cm s kratkim pecljem (4-20 mm). Značilno za 
puhasti hrast je, da so listi sprva puhasti na obeh straneh, pozneje pa na zgornji strani 
ogolijo. Ima venčasto porozen tip lesa (ksilema) – strukturo, namenjeno rasti in razvoju 
drevesa v okoljih s pogostimi sušami. Les je sestavljen iz trahej ranega lesa z večjim 
premerom, ki so specializirane za transport vode, in trahej kasnega lesa z manjšim 
premerom, ki so specializirane za manjše pretoke vode. Obdane so z osnovnim tkivom, 
ki ga sestavljajo libriformska vlakna in traheide. Ksilem sestavlja še aksialni parenhim, 
ki ima predvsem založno funkcijo in trakovno tkivo, ki je homogeno in omogoča 
izmenjavo vode in asimilatov med ksilemom in floemom. 
 
Traheje ranega lesa se oblikujejo spomladi pred olistanjem in so v primerjavi s trahejami 
kasnega lesa, ki se oblikujejo poleti, ko je suša lahko že prisotna, bolj občutljive za 
kavitacijo. Ta pojav se lahko dogodi, ko pride do vdora zraka v prevajalne cevke v 
primeru zniževanja vodnega potenciala okoli vrednosti -4 MPa ali še več, kar sproži 
popolno zaprtje listnih rež. To lahko privede do ireverzibilnih poškodb celic, kar vodi v 
predčasno rumenenje in odpadanje listov. S hitrim fenološkim razvojem in izgradnjo 
ranega lesa se puhasti hrast izogne še večjim poškodbam ali morebitnemu odmrtju ob 
pojavu ekstremne suše. Ocenjeno je, da se zaradi pojava kavitacij v ksilemu med 
obdobjem suše hidravlična prevodnost zmanjša za približno 40 %. Temu se med sušnim 
obdobjem puhasti hrast prilagodi z zmanjšanim prirastom prevodnega lesa.  
 
Za puhasti hrast je značilno, da prenese suha rastišča ter revna, plitva in skeletna tla. Med 
sušo se stresu zaradi pomanjkanja vode ne izogiba, temveč se mu prilagodi s strategijo 
varčevanja vode. Progresivno zapiranje listnih rež s postopnim in obsežnim zmanjšanjem 
vodnega potenciala pred zoro kaže na konzervativno porabo vode. Obsežen in globok 
koreninski sistem z več stanskimi koreninami, zagotavlja učinkovit sprejem vode tudi z  
večjih globin in iz talnih žepov. Zmanjšanje prevodnosti listnih rež ob suši lahko vodi v 
stomatalno inhibicijo fotosinteze, meritve na puhastem hrastu pa kažejo, da je izmenjava 
plinov v listih ostala precejšnja tudi pri relativno nizkem vodnem potencialu, kar potrjuje, 
da je puhasti hrast drevesna vrsta, odporna na sušo. Sušne razmere z visokimi 
temperaturami in močnim sončnim obsevanjem lahko povzročijo poškodbe 
fotosintetskega aparata. Med hudo sušo puhasti hrast doživlja prehodno fotoinhibicijo, po 
kateri pa se lahko, če suša ni predolga, hitro opomore,kar kaže na njegovo učinkovito 
zaščito pred visokim obsevanjem. V različnih študijah je bilo prikazano, da je na 
območjih v suhem sredozemskem podnebju, puhasti hrast zaradi svoje učinkovite 
sposobnosti prilagajanja v primerjavi z drugimi vrstami, zelo konkurenčna drevesna vrsta. 
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V okviru naše raziskave smo se osredotočili na anatomske in ekofiziološke odzive 
puhastega hrasta (Quercus pubescens Willd.) na različno vsebnost vode v tleh. Te 
mehanizme smo preučevali na večletni in sezonski ravni ter združili informacije o 
drevesni anatomiji in ekofiziologiji. Novo znanje, pridobljeno tekom raziskave, je 
pomembno prispevalo k a) razumevanju plastičnosti debelinske rasti puhastega hrasta na 
različnih mikrolokacijah; b) oceni njegovega dolgoročnega odziva na izredne vremenske 
razmere na nacionalni in globalni ravni; ter c) razumevanju dinamike rasti debla ter 
osnovnih mehanizmov vode in ogljika v povezavi z različnimi okoljskimi pogoji.  
 
Z združitvijo anatomskega, ekofiziološkega in ekološkega pristopa smo obravnavali 
naslednje hipoteze (H): 
 
H1: Odzivi dreves na ekstremne okoljske razmere (zlasti na sušo) so zajeti v sezonski 
dinamiki procesa nastanka ksilema in floema ter tudi v strukturi lesa in skorje. To se 
odraža v spremenjenih deležih tkiv in vrst celic v posameznih tkivih.  
 
H2: Časovna dinamika procesa nastanka lesa in floema se v različnih delih drevesa (deblo 
in veje) razlikuje ter pomembno vpliva na širino in strukturo letnih prirastkov. 
 
H3: Sezonsko dinamiko nastanka lesa je mogoče povezati s sezonskimi vzorci 
ksilemskega toka vode. Sprememba učinkovitosti porabe vode (debelinska rast dreves v 
primerjavi s transpirirano vodo) je bolj očitna v hrastih, ki so izkusili sušni stres. 
 
H4: Sezonska dinamika floemogeneze je povezana s skladiščenjem, transportom in 
presnovo nestrukturnih ogljikovih hidratov (NOH). Med sušo se razporeditev in zaloge 
NOH-jev v obliki sladkorja in škroba spremenijo. Predvidevamo, da bi vzorec 
razporeditve NOH-jev lahko povezali z nastankom lesa in listno fenologijo. 
 
H5: Puhasti hrast, ki raste na različnih rastiščih (tla z različno zmogljivostjo zadrževanja 
vode), se na stresne rastne razmere poleti odziva z uporabo različnih mehanizmov za 
ohranjanje pozitivne vodne bilance; sušni stres pa se pri teh skupinah dreves različno 
odraža. 
   
Vpliv suše, kot posledice podnebnih sprememb, na odpornost ali ranljivost gozdov, je 
trenutno tema intenzivnih razprav ter predmet raziskav v številnih različnih raziskovalnih 
disciplinah, ki uporabljajo različne metodologije. Povezave med okoljskimi dejavniki in 
sezonsko debelinsko rastjo dreves skupaj z ekofiziološkimi meritvami so v svetovnem 
merilu zelo slabo poznane. Na tem področju manjkajo komplementarne strukturno-
funkcionalne študije na odraslih drevesih, zlasti na robnih območjih razširjenosti 
drevesnih populacij, kjer je verjetnost učinkov podnebnih sprememb večja. Med 
lastnostmi lesa, njegovo strukturo in transportom vode po drevesu obstaja tesna povezava. 
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Okoljske informacije so v drevesih zabeležene v njihovi strukturi lesa, tako se posledično 
več-letna in sezonska spremenljivost širine branik pogosto uporablja kot močan in 
zanesljiv približek pri preučevanju podnebnih vplivov na rast dreves. Poleg tega so lesno 
anatomske značilnosti, kot je velikost ali število celic, neposredno povezane s 
podnebnimi razmerami pred ali ob času produkcije in diferenciacije celic; zato je mogoče 
celice upoštevati kot podnebne arhive z visoko časovno ločljivostjo. Kot je bilo navedeno 
že zgoraj v besedilu, ima puhasti hrast venčasto porozen ksilem – strukturo, namenjeno 
rasti in razvoju drevesa v okoljih s pogostimi sušami. V raziskavah je bilo ugotovljeno, 
da se odziv puhastega hrasta na dolgotrajno sušo odraža v zmanjšani produkciji 
kambijevih celic. Zato so bile v sušnih letih širine branik vedno manjše, prav tako je bil 
povprečni premer trahej ranega lesa manjši v primerjavi z nesušnimi leti. Nasprotno se v 
sušnih letih velikost trahej kasnega lesa ni zmanjšala, zmanjšalo se je le njihovo število. 
Za boljše razumevanje mehanizmov in dinamike nastanka lesa v povezavi s podnebnimi 
ali fiziološkimi dejavniki so potrebne anatomske analize v okviru krajših časovnih 
obdobij.  
 
Velikost trahej v lesu je kazalnik razpoložljivosti vode v okolju ob času njihove 
diferenciacije. Rast celic, proces ki je nepovraten in občutljiv na sušo, je v veliki meri 
določena od zmožnosti celice za vzpostavitev in ohranjanje pozitivnega turgorja. 
Zmanjšan vodni potencial zniža turgorski tlak ter omeji ekspanzijo in rast celic. 
Učinkovitost prevodnega sistema določajo razlike v premerih trahej kar opisuje Hagen-
Poiseuillov zakon. Transport vode skozi prevodni sistem trahejnih elementov lahko 
spremljamo s toplotnimi metodami ksilemskega toka vode (ang.: sap flow methods). 
Takšne metode so na področju gozdne ekofiziologije in hidrologije vedno bolj razširjene, 
saj so relativno poceni in preproste. Z meritvami ksilemskega toka vode pridobimo 
informacije o fizioloških procesih z visoko časovno ločljivostjo, hkrati lahko z 
dolgoročnimi meritvami beležimo tudi večletno in sezonsko spremenljivost transpiracije 
gozda. V literaturi navajajo, da ima puhasti hrast veliko učinkovitost izrabe vode in veliko 
hidravlično prevodnost iz tal v liste zaradi svoje venčasto porozne strukture ksilema. V 
primerjavi s sobivajočimi vrstami, je med obdobji intenzivne suše ohranil relativno visok 
ksilemski tok vode in večjo odprtost listnih rež. Pri venčasto poroznih hrastih so ugotovili, 
da se ksilemski tok vode pojavlja predvsem v zunanjem delu ksilema. Notranji ksilem 
tako lahko deluje kot rezerva hidravličnemu sistemu v primeru motenj delovanja trahej 
ranega lesa tekočega leta, ki nastanejo zaradi kavitacije, ki jo povzroči suša. S tem je 
mogoče razložiti visoko odpornost puhastega hrasta na ekstremne sušne dogodke v 
primerjavi z drugimi vrstami. 
 
V primerjavi s ksilemom je povezava med okoljem in floemom še vedno relativno 
nepojasnjena. Floem je za rastline izjemnega pomena, saj se po njemu pretakajo produkti 
fotosinteze (iz virov - tkiva, v katerih poteka fotosinteza, skladiščenje, do ponornih tkiv, 
kjer potekata rast in skladiščenje) in druge endogene in eksogene makromolekule, ki 
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omogočajo njihovo rast in razvoj. Sestavljen je iz letnih prirastnih plasti (branik), v 
katerih lahko ločimo elemente ranega in kasnega floema ter sklenjenega/nesklenjenega 
trakovnega in aksialnega parenhima. Floemsko braniko sestavljajo sitaste celice s 
celicami spremljevalkami in parenhimske celice. V splošnem floemska branika opravlja 
svojo nalogo le eno oz. največ dve sezoni, po tem pride do kolapsa sitastih cevi in tkivo 
postane del kolabiranega floema, ki predstavlja večino skorje. Poleg tega so letne 
variacije v karakteristikah floemskih celic v drevesih iz različnih okolij še vedno relativno 
neznane. Za puhasti hrast ni objavljenih podatkov o anatomiji in nastanku floema. Poleg 
tega še ni bilo izvedeno vzorčenje po drevesu (tj. na različnih delih drevesa) za namen 
boljšega razumevanja povezav med listno in kambijevo fenologijo.  
 
Listna fenologija je tesno povezana s časom nastanka ksilema in floema. Časovni zamiki 
med listno in kambijevo fenologijo so vrstno specifični, kar vodi do razlik v razporeditvi 
nestrukturnih ogljikovih hidratov. NOH so primarni produkti fotosinteze in predstavljajo 
osnovne gradnike iz katerih nastanejo ostale organske molekule. So metabolično aktivni 
in neobstojni. Med njih spadajo mobilni topni sladkorji (saharoza, glukoza, fruktoza) in 
nemobilni škrob in lipidi. Translokacija NOH je pri drevesih najbolj odvisna od anatomije 
lesa in časa razvoja listov. Drevesne vrste z venčasto poroznim lesom si skozi leto 
zagotovijo dovolj rezerv NOH, da si še pred olistanjem razvijejo nov prevodni sistem v 
ksilemu (rani les), ki pomaga prevajati vodo, ko se razvijejo novi listi. Čez leto se NOH 
pri vseh vrstah porabljajo za metabolne procese, ki omogočajo rast in razvoj. Časovna 
dinamika dolgoročnih sprememb v NOH odraža relativno ravnovesje med viri in ponori 
v drevesnih tkivih. Ogljik iz zalog se porablja za vzdrževanje respiracije med zimo, rast 
listov, nove rasti spomladi ter zagotovitev prilagodljivih odzivov na primanjkljaj vode v 
tleh in napade herbivorov ter patogenov. Za razumevanje preživetja dreves, je pomemben 
prispevek zalog k letni bilanci ogljika v drevesih. Tekom dolgotrajne suše lahko 
zmanjšanje fotosintetske aktivnosti privede do postopne izčrpanosti shranjenega ogljika. 
Dolgoročna negativna ogljikova bilanca hkrati s pojavom suše pa lahko vodi v propad 
dreves. Iz tega sledi, da je debelinska rast dreves močno povezana z zalogo sladkorjev v 
drevesu. Številni avtorji navajajo, da je tematika NOH pri drevesih še premalo raziskana, 
predvsem izpostavljajo odrasle drevesne vrste. Odpornost puhastega hrasta na sušo je 
mogoče dobro razložiti s fiziološkimi lastnostmi lista, vendar je le malo znanega o tem, 
kako so te lastnosti povezane z vzorci skladiščenja in razporeditve ogljika. 
 
Raziskavo smo opravili v obdobju 2014-2016 v JZ delu - submediteranskem 
fitogeografskem območju Slovenije na Podgorskem krasu, kjer od leta 2008 potekajo 
raziskave kroženja ogljika na nivoju ekosistema. Za to območje je značilno prepletanje 
vplivov sredozemskega in celinskega podnebja, tako ga zaznamujejo precej ostre zime 
ter pogosta obdobja suhih in vročih poletnih suš, ki znatno vplivajo na delovanje rastlin 
in ekosistema. Rastna doba se giblje od aprila do oktobra in je lahko izpostavljena bolj 
ostrim vremenskih razmeram, saj plitva tla in pogost veter zmanjšujeta učinek velike 
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količine padavin in spodbujata sušo. Raziskava je zajemala dve raziskovalni območji: v 
obdobju 2014-2015 raziskovalno območje 1 (RO1) in v obdobju 2015-2016 raziskovalno 
območje 2 (RO2), ki se med seboj razlikujeta v mikro-lokaciji in drevesnih značilnostih. 
Na RO1 je prevladujoči talni tip rendzina z zelo neenakomerno globino tal, ki ima razpon 
od 0 cm do več dm v talnih razpokah med skalami. Značilna je velika površinska 
skalovitost, tudi v zgornjem profilu tal (40 cm) skale zasedajo povprečno 50 % volumna 
tal. Tla so večinoma glinene teksture z malo rastlinskimi hranili. RO2 vključuje dve 
raziskovalni ploskvi, ki sta med seboj oddaljeni približno 50 m in se nahajata na robu 
planote, kjer se je talna podlaga spreminjala iz apnenca v fliš. Za raziskovalno ploskev na 
flišu (ploskev F) so značilna evtrična rjava tla na flišu, ki predstavljajo tla z velikim 
potencialom zadrževanja vode (globina tal: > 0,6 m). Tla na ploskvi L imajo talni tip 
rendzina na apnencu in so plitva (globina tal: 0 - 0,5 m) tla s kamnito površino ter imajo 
zelo slabo sposobnost zadrževanja vode. Obe ploskvi imata glineno teksturo tal, ki je 
sestavljena iz 7,8 % peska, 33,5 % mulja in 58,8 % gline. 
 
Dnevne podatke o meteoroloških parametrih, kot so temperatura zraka, temperatura tal, 
padavine, deficit vodne pare (VPD: vapour pressure deficit), sončno sevanje in vsebnost 
vode v tleh smo pridobili v polurnih intervalih iz mikrometeorološkega stolpa, ki je 
postavljen v neposredni bližini raziskovalne ploskve. Na RO2, sta bili ploskvi F in L 
dodatno opremljeni z različnimi senzorji, ki so avtomatsko merili temperaturo zraka in 
vlažnost zraka, matrični potencial tal in temperaturo tal. VPD je bil izračunan iz podatkov 
o temperaturi zraka in relativni vlažnosti zraka. Vsebnost vode v tleh je bila pridobljena 
iz krivulje zadrževanja tal, pridobljene z metodo Hyprop, in podatkov o matričnem 
potencialu tal. Podatki o padavinah so bili pridobljeni iz meteorološke postaje Kozina 
(ARSO), ki se nahaja v bližini našega raziskovalnega območja. 
 
V času raziskave je bilo leto 2014 nenavadno mokro, saj je količina padlega dežja za 
približno 50 % presegla dolgoročno povprečje vsote padavin. Leto 2016 je bilo na splošno 
bolj mokro kot leto 2015. Skupna količina padavin v rastnih sezonah 2015 in 2016 je bila 
podobna, vendar je bila porazdelitev padavin različna. Na RO2 je bila povprečna vsebnost 
vode v tleh (SWC; vol.%) večja na ploskvi F kot na L. V rastnih sezonah 2015 in 2016 
vrednosti SWC na ploskvi F niso veliko odstopale od letnega povprečja, so pa na splošno 
pokazale bolj sušne razmere v tleh na ploskvi L. Če upoštevamo kritično vrednost SWC 
(0,145 m3m-3),  pridobljeno z eddy-covariance metodo, ki določa pojav sušnega stresa za 
gozdno površino hrasta na našem območju, so bila obdobja suše ugotovljena za sredino 
julija 2015 in za julij ter avgust 2016. 
 
Na obeh raziskovalnih območjih smo izvedli različne meritve in opazovanja. Vsakemu 
izbranemu drevesu smo izmerili obseg in premer na prsni višini ter njegovo višino s 
pomočjo višinomerja Vertex III (Haglöf, Švedska). Starost dreves smo določili z uporabo 
izvrtkov premera 5 mm vzorčenih na prsni višini, na katerih smo prešteli letne ksilemske 
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prirastke. Drevesa na RO1 so imela starost 35,0 ± 5,0 let in višino 7,0 ± 0,5 m ter premer 
debla 18,0 ± 1,5 cm. Na RO2 so bila izbrana drevesa približno enake starosti (F: 56,3 ± 
9,8 let, L: 57,3 ± 7,3 let), vendar so se razlikovala po višini (F: 15,3 ± 2,3 m, L: 10,6 ± 
1,3 m) in premeru debla na prsni višini (F: 29,6 ± 4,7 cm, L: 20,9 ± 1,6 cm). 
 
Na začetku rastne sezone 2014, smo na RO1 naključno izbrali šest solitarnih zdravih 
osebkov puhastega hrasta brez vidnih poškodb na steblu, vejah in koreninah. Izbrane 
hraste smo opremili z merilniki za merjenje ksilemskega toka voda (HRM metoda). Poleg 
tega so bila opravljena fenološka opazovanja listov in vzorčenje mikro-izvrtkov za 
spremljanje debelinske rasti. Marca 2015 smo izbrali pet solitarnih zdravih osebkov 
puhastega hrasta za fenološka opazovanja listov in vzorčenje mikro-izvrtkov. Na RO2, 
smo marca 2015 naključno izbrali šest vizualno zdravih in zrelih puhastih hrastov na 
raziskovalnih ploskvah F in L. V rastnih sezonah 2015 in 2016 so bile izvedene 
ekofiziološke in anatomske meritve: fenološka opazovanja listov, meritve indeksa listne 
površine (LAI: leaf area index; na nivoju ploskve), vzorčenje mikro-izvrtkov, meritve 
ksilemskega toka vode (štiri drevesa na vsaki ploskvi) in vzorčenje večjih vzorcev (1 x 1 
x 3 cm), ki so zajemali skorjo, kambij in zunanje ksilemsko tkivo za analizo nestrukturnih 
ogljikovih hidratov. Poleg tega smo poleti 2016 izvedli meritve izmenjave plinov na 
nivoju listov in vodnega potenciala listov (tj. 22. junija: dan v letu 174 in 18. julij: dan v 
letu 200). 
 
Podatke različnih parametrov smo najprej prikazali kot časovne vrste, na njih pa smo 
izračunali različne opisne statistike (povprečja, razponi vrednosti ter odkloni izbrane 
spremenljivke v različnih časovnih obdobjih). Povezanost med spremenljivkami smo 
analizirali s korelacijsko analizo. Za statistično testiranje učinka dejavnikov (npr. razlike 
med ploskvama L in F) smo največkrat uporabili mešan linearni model s časom in 
ploskvijo kot fiksnima dejavnikoma in vzorčenim drevesom kot naključnim dejavnikom. 
Vse analize podatkov so bile izvedene v statističnem programskem okolju R različica 
3.4.3 (The Foundation for Statistical Computing) in programu Microsoft Excel (Microsoft 
Corporation, ZDA). 
 
V rastni sezoni 2014 nas je zanimalo boljše razumevanje kronološkega zaporedja in 
časovnega poteka različnih procesov, kot so medletne spremembe v razvoju listov, 
debelinski rasti, vključno z razvojem floema, in ksilemskemu toku vode, ki so redko 
preučevani na listavcih v okolju, ki je izpostavljeno suši. Ugotovili smo, da se je 
oblikovanje prvih trahej v ranem lesu začelo pred odpiranjem brstov na začetku aprila. V 
drugi polovici aprila so se brsti začeli odpirati in polno olistanje dreves je nastopilo konec 
maja. Vrednosti LAI so se ustrezno povečevale z razvojem listov. Približno 28 % 
ksilemskega in 22 % floemskega letnega prirastka je nastalo do fenofaze odpiranja brstov. 
Prve traheje v ranem lesu so bile isti čas popolnoma lignificirane in pripravljene za 
transport vode, kar nakazuje, da so bistvene za zagotavljanje hidravlične prevodnosti za 
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aksialni pretok vode po drevesu med razvojem listov. Ksilemski tok vode je postal aktiven 
in sočasno naraščal z razvojem listov in vrednostmi LAI. Podobni vzorci zgodnjega 
spomladanskega ksilemskega toka vode in LAI nakazujejo, da je transport vode po 
ksilemu v veliki meri sledil razvoju listne površine v krošnjah dreves (potrjena hipoteza 
H3). V prvih treh tednih debelinske rasti je rast floema potekala pred rastjo ksilema, kar 
kaže na prednost razvoja floema pred ksilemom na začetku rastne sezone. To je lahko 
povezano z dejstvom, da prvi razvijajoči zeleni listi predstavljajo zelo velik ponor za 
ogljikove hidrate, hkrati pa predstavljajo majhno transpiracijsko površino. Ali je 
medsebojna odvisnost proučevanih procesov v kronološkem zaporedju pri puhastem 
hrastu določena, je potrebno potrditi z večjim številom podatkov in večletnimi analizami, 
čeprav je »pravilno zaporedje procesov« bistvenega pomena za sinhronizirano delovanje 
rastlin in njihovega odziva na okoljske spremembe. 
 
Da bi bolje razumeli časovni potek razvoja listov in dinamiko debelinske rasti (vključno 
z razvojem floema) v različnih delih drevesa, smo proučevali fenologijo listov in 
medletno rast in strukturo ksilema in floema v deblu in na dveh lokacijah v vejah med 
rastno sezono 2015. Naši rezultati so pokazali, da sta bila začetek in konec nastanka 
kambijevih celic sinhronizirana na obeh lokacijah v vejah, vendar sta bila različna v 
deblu. Obdobje nastanka celic je bilo torej za mesec daljše v deblu, kar je vplivalo na 82,8 
% in 45,1 % širši ksilemski in floemski prirastek. Poleg tega je bil ksilemski prirastek v 
deblu in v vejah širši od floemskega prirastka. Širina floemskega prirastka tako v deblu 
predstavlja 24,8 % in v vejah 79,4 % širine ksilemskega prirastka. Rani les zajema 52,9 
% (deblo) in 74,9 % (veje) ksilemskega prirastka, rani floem pa 53,7 % (deblo) in 43,3 % 
(veje) floemskega prirastka (potrjena hipoteza H2). Večina letnega debelinskega 
prirastka (tj. prirastek ksilema in floema) v deblu in vejah je nastal pred polnim olistanjem 
krošenj. Kasni les in kasni floem sta nastala v obdobju polnega olistanja. Potrdili smo, da 
časovno zaporedje razvoja listov in debelinske rasti pri puhastem hrastu ni usklajeno. 
Različna medletna dinamika debelinske rasti v različnih delih drevesa vpliva na različno 
strukturo ksilema in floema, kar je v skladu z različnimi »vlogami« debla in vej v smislu 
delovanja dreves (potrjena hipoteza H2). 
 
Ker se nestrukturni ogljikovi hidrati (NOH) pogosto uporabljajo pri kvantifikaciji odziva 
dreves na stresne dogodke (npr. suša), smo raziskali vpliv razpoložljivosti vode v tleh na 
razvoj listov, dinamiko debelinske rasti in razporeditev NOH v različnih tkivih na nivoju 
debla pri puhastem hrastu v letu 2016. Rezultati so pokazali, da so bili prirastki ksilema 
in floema za 41,6 % oziroma 21,2 % širši na ploskvi F, kar je posledica višje stopnje 
proizvodnje celic (potrjena hipoteza H1). V sušnih poletnih mesecih (julij-avgust), 
vremenske razmere niso imele velikega vpliva na trajanje debelinske rasti, saj je 
produkcija kambijevih celic na splošno zaključena že konec julija oz. v začetku avgusta. 
To je lahko prilagoditvena strategija puhastega hrasta na krajevne okoljske razmere, saj 
zaključi z debelinsko rastjo pred pojavom stresnih razmer. Nasprotno pa se je količina 
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škroba in topnih sladkorjev bistveno razlikovala med posameznimi tkivi in datumi 
vzorčenja, ne pa med dvema ploskvama. Količina škroba je bila najvišja v ksilemu, kar 
bi lahko pojasnili z večjo prisotnostjo parenhimskih celic. V vseh tkivih sta bila 
ugotovljena dva jasna sezonska maksimuma škroba, prvi v obdobju september – 
november, ko nastopi jesensko obarvanje in odpadanje listov, drugi pa v obdobju marec 
– april, tj. na začetku kambijeve celične produkcije kateri sledi razvoj brstov. Spomladi 
so bile količine topnih sladkorjev najvišje v notranjem floemu + kambiju, na mestih, kjer 
poteka aktivna rast, kar bi lahko razložili z dinamiko debelinske rasti pri venčasto 
poroznih vrstah, kjer se dogodi povečan transport NOH v obliki sladkorjev proti krošnji 
pred razvojem listov. Med poletno sušo (julij, avgust) so bile na sušnejših, apnenčastih 
tleh povečane vsebnosti topnih sladkorjev:škroba in prehodno povečana vsebnost 
sladkorja v notranjem floemu + kambiju, večinoma v oblikah glukoze in fruktoze, ki sta 
namenjeni za skladiščenje. Prav tako se je julija in avgusta rahlo povečala koncentracija 
inozitolov v notranjem floemu + kambiju, kar je v skladu z njihovo osmotsko zaščitno 
funkcijo, ki preprečuje izgubo celičnega turgorja. Koncentracije škroba v ksilemu in 
notranjem floemu + kambiju so se tudi začele povečevati v obdobju polnega olistanja in 
nastanka kasnega lesa ter kasnega floema, kar je povezano s tem, da je drugi del rastne 
sezone pomemben za shranjevanje ogljikovih hidratov. Razpoložljivost vode v tleh je 
bistveno vplivala na sekundarno debelinsko rast v deblu pri puhastem hrastu, medtem ko 
je na količine NOH vplivala manj. Rezultati kažejo, kako je pri proučevanju vpliva 
stresnih dogodkov na rast in delovanje dreves potrebno upoštevati kompleksne odnose 
med lastnostmi tal, kot je razpoložljivost vode, in zmogljivostjo dreves (potrjena 
hipoteza H4). 
 
Dinamika intenzivnosti suše v naravnih ekosistemih je odvisna od značilnosti rastišča, 
zlasti od razpoložljivosti vode v tleh in mikroklime (stopnja izhlapevanja). Da bi bolje 
razumeli soodvisnost teh procesov na našem rastišču, smo podrobneje raziskali 
anatomske in fiziološke prilagoditve na sušo pri puhastem hrastu. V obeh rastnih sezonah 
v letih 2015 in 2016, je bil v obdobju, ko so tla imela zadostno oskrbo z vodo, ksilemski 
tok vode (SFD: sap flow density) večji pri hrastih, ki rastejo na ploskvi L, v primerjavi s 
hrasti, ki rastejo na ploskvi F. Z zmanjševanjem vsebnosti vode v tleh v juliju, se je SFD 
zmanjšal na obeh ploskvah, predvsem pri hrastih, ki rastejo na ploskvi L. Hrasti na F so 
bili, zaradi večje razpoložljivosti vode v tleh, bolj zaščiteni pred sušnimi 
hidroklimatskimi razmerami. V obdobju močne suše, SFD v hrastih, ki rastejo na ploskvi 
L, ni bil odvisen od sprememb v VPD (ocenjen na podlagi dnevnih vrednosti), ampak je 
na njegovo dinamiko vplivala povečana uporaba strategij hrasta za ohranjanje vode, kot 
je zmanjšanje stomatalne prevodnosti (potrjeni hipotezi H3, H5). To je posledično 
vplivalo na omejevanje fotosinteze in prispevalo k zmanjšanju debelinske rasti debla. 
Anatomske študije so pokazale manjše letne prirastke ksilema pri hrastih s ploskve L in 
anatomske aklimacije prevodnih tkiv, ki podpirajo / ohranjajo hidravlično funkcijo dreves 
(potrjena hipoteza H1). Za dva bližnja sestoja puhastega hrasta smo pokazali velike 
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razlike v rasti, anatomiji prevajalnih tkiv in kratkotrajni regulaciji listnih rež. Obstajajo 
tudi druge pomembne lastnosti, ki jih tukaj nismo preučevali, kot so ukoreninjenje dreves, 
od katerega je odvisen dostop do različnih vodnih virov v tleh, hidravlična prevodnost 
korenin, razporeditev ogljika koreninam in listom, itd. Te lastnosti je potrebno upoštevati 
in obravnavati v nadaljnjih raziskavah. 
 
V obdobju 2009–2014 smo raziskali povezave med različnimi lesno-anatomskimi 
parametri (končna širina branike, širina kasnega in ranega lesa ter premer, površina in 
število trahej ranega lesa) pri puhastem hrastu in vremenskimi dejavniki (padavine, 
temperatura in vsebnost vode v tleh). Zanimal nas je tudi potencial izbranih lesno-
anatomskih parametrov ter komplementarnost oziroma enakovrednost le-teh za 
proučevanje podnebja na Podgorskem krasu. Rezultati so pokazali, da so bili anatomski 
parametri povezani predvsem s temperaturo. Širina ranega lesa in površina trahej ranega 
lesa sta bili pozitivno povezani z maksimalno temperaturo, število trahej v ranem lesu in 
širina lesne branike pa pozitivno povezana s povprečno temperaturo v obdobju pred in na 
začetku kambijeve aktivnosti (januar–maj). To nakazuje, da vremenske razmere v 
navedenem obdobju pomembno vplivajo na hidravlične lastnosti ksilema. Pri širini 
kasnega lesa smo ugotovili največ povezav s temperaturo v poletnih mesecih, pri trahejah 
ranega lesa pa s temperaturo v obdobju januar–april. Vpliva padavin na razvoj ksilemske 
branike z našimi rezultati nismo potrdili. Ugotovili smo, da so širina kasnega lesa in 
značilnosti trahej ranega lesa primerni lesno-anatomski parametri, ki vsebujejo 
komplementarne informacije o vplivu vremenskih razmer na debelinsko rast puhastega 
hrasta. Poudariti je treba, da so bile naše analize opravljene v razmeroma kratkem 
časovnem obdobju in da bi bile za natančnejše rastno-podnebne zveze potrebne dodatne 
dolgoletne študije. 
 
Naši rezultati so pokazali, da med preučevanimi procesi ni enostavnih povezav, in da so 
potrebne dodatne raziskave, tudi na ravni celotnega drevesa. Kljub temu je predstavljen 
integrativni strukturno-funkcionalni pristop pokazal, da podnebje ni edino, ki vpliva na 
debelinsko rast puhastega hrasta na izbranih lokacijah. Talni tip je tudi pomembna 
okoljska značilnost, ki jo je potrebno upoštevati pri preučevanju rasti in funkcionalnosti 
dreves v različnih okoljskih razmerah ter modelih debelinske rasti v prihodnosti. V smislu 
dolgoročne sekvestracije ogljika v lesnih tkivih, ki je posledica sekundarne rasti dreves, 
ima ta ugotovitev pomemben pomen na širšem, ekosistemskem nivoju.  
 
Predstavljeni rezultati in ugotovitve so ključni za razumevanje plastičnosti puhastega 
hrasta v različnih okoljskih razmerah in njegovega dolgoročnega odziva na izredne 
vremenske razmere. Študije sezonske dinamike dejavnosti kambija ter nastanka ksilema 
in floema prispevajo k boljšemu razumevanju mehanizma teh procesov in njihove 
pomembnosti za upravljanje vodne in ogljikove bilance pri puhastem hrastu iz 
submediteranskih območij.  
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S povezovanjem ekofizioloških in anatomskih meritev posameznih ravni dreves z 
ekološkim vrednotenjem, predstavljenim v tej raziskavi, smo pridobili pomembne 
informacije o rasti in razvoju dreves v okoljih s pogostimi sušami. Poleg tega 
predstavljeni rezultati, pridobljeni iz vrednotenja odnosa med drevesom in ekosistemom, 
omogočajo globlje razumevanje raziskav, izvedenih na ravni ekosistema v kraškem 
okolju v zadnjih desetih letih. Podatki o vzorcih sezonske floemogeneze skupaj z 
ekofiziološkimi meritvami omogočajo boljše razumevanje povezav med ogljikom in 
vodo na ravni posameznega drevesa, s čimer smo pridobili pomembna znanja in orodja 
za gospodarjenje z gozdovi na robnih submediteranskih območjih v prihodnosti.   
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